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Tgrari has officially protested

to die Palestinian Authority for

fl
Mwrtmg an IDF Beduin track-

er, intenogaring him fin: two

daysm Gazaimdtxy^ ..

him into die PAsecurity services.

The soldier, SgL-Maj. Junta

Azazma, 20, of Rabat, was
.

abducted while visiting his

wife’s family in the Gaza Strip,

a move which violates .TOFreg-

ulations. During die visit over

the Moslem holiday of Id al-

Rtr, agents fromT Mohammed
Dahalan's security service

detained Mm and.hdd Mm. for.

.

two days of m*enPg®ricm, dw
army said.

•*'*
.

However, Palestinian: securi-

ty agents denied they tried. tip

recruit Mm as a spy and

charged diey were qii&fionmg

to^^^kdon^tewas spy-

Palestmian security agents

have tried and sometimes stK-
L

m die paa to iwniit

Palestinian collaborators as

informants into their ranks, but

this is the firrt reported case ra

which they tried to recruit: a sol-

dier.
'

According to the IDF.

Azazma entered the Gaza Strip

on February 9, dressed in civil-

ian clothes, as part of a group

of Israeli Arabs allowed to visit

the PA area for Id al-Fitr. Aday

later, be was detained in Rafiah

and interrogated by Palestinian

security agents, die IDF said.

As soon as word reached

Israel of his detention, the IDF

demanded his interrogation be

halted' and he immediately be

returned to Israel. The

Palestinians released him on

February 11 and he was taken

into custody by Israeli security

agents for debriefing. He told

his Israeli interrogators die

Palestinians sought information

on base locations and radio code

words, Israel Radio said. The

soldier reportedly did not reveal

. any sensitive information. -

“Thisis a great exaggera-

tion,” said RaMd Abu Shabak,

deputy head of Gaza’s security

police. “We saw Mm loitering

m Rafiah. We detained him for

questioningand ittnnied outhe

was an Israeli Soldier.

“We suspected he was being

used as an agent or spy for

Israel since he wasdressed asa

, :cIviii^^ Shabak saidUaddmg

Azaima was released after a

fewhours. •
.

“Mow [Azazma] is- a great

hero claiming we tried to get

him to work for us. That is a lie

... We don’t recruit Israeli sol-

diers as spies. That’s a joke,”

Shabak said.

Following Azazma’s release,

foe IDF issued a grave protest

to the PMestimans over the

incident OC Southern

Command Maj.-Gen. Shlomo

Yarn also issued instructions

reiterating that IDF soldiers are

barred from visiting the Gaza

Strip.

Levy upbeat as talks resume

Israel and the Palestinian

Authority launched negotiations

near Jerusalem yesterday evening

aimed at broadening Palestiman

self-rule in foe territories.

The ceremonial opening, which

consisted of speeches by Foreign

Minister David Levy and PA
senior negotiator Mahmoud
Abbas, at the Kibbutz Ma’aleh

Hahamisha guest center west of

Jerusalem, was described by par-

ticipants as “amicable.” Both

Levy and Abbas expressed opti-

mism that the ensuing eight paral-

lel sets of negotiations on security

and civilian matters would be

resolved amid goodwill.

A one-on-one meeting between

the two followed the opening cer-

emony.
“The two sides have taken upon

themselves to uphold the agree-

ments amid reciprocity and

responsibility and to create an

atmosphere that is conducive to

the peace process," Levy said after

• the meeting.

Despite the optimism and amid

general agreement that each set of

talks should be held twice a week,

concrete dates were not set yester-

day to deal with foe key Hebron

pullback follow-up issues: the

establishment of a Palestinian air-

port and sea port in Gaza and safe

passage for Palestinians between

Gaza and the West Bank.

Israeilsxanceni in those talks i

security, and it aims for provisions

to. prevent the smuggling of

weapons into the territories or

people into Israel

The IDF will head foe Israeli

team for foe airport and rea port,

white tte Internal Security Ministry

will head talks on safe passage

between foe West Bank and Gaza,

Foreign Ministry officials say.

One novel panel scheduled to be

launched is “people to people." It

is intended to increase encounters

between different segments of

Israeli and Palestinian societies.

Two panels addressing ongoing

issues are to meet today in

Jerusalem. One is dealing with the

vs ••

* (R,U“r’

_ . i ,

Ailenby and Rafah crossing points

and is headed: by foe IDF. The

other is fob civilian affairs panel,.

After yesterday’s session. Levy

declared that he and Abbas would

meet monlhly so as to supervise

foe different panels. However, it

remains nnclear what authority

Levy will wield since the

Palestinian track largely has been

run out of foe Prime Munster’s

Office. Furthermore, the IDF is to

run several of the key panels.

Indeed, officials say they are

confused by the differing titles on

foe Israeli side.

Cabinet secretary Danny Naveh,

who flew back early from accom-

panying Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu in the US to attend the

Ma’aleh Hahamisha opening, has

been named coordinator of talks

with the Palestinians. According

to Foreign Ministry officials. Levy

aide Ya’acov Bardugo has been

named co-coordinator. Levy him-

self is called bead of the steering

committee, a title that some

describe as honorific.

To add to the confusion, foe per-

son who is considered the domi-

nant Israeli negotiator on the

Palestinian track is attorney

Yitzhak Motcho, a friend of

Netanyahu’s.
Molcho headed the Hebron talks

and officials say he will head the

crucial talks on the final disposi-

tion of the territories which begin

next month and are scheduled to

conclude in May 1999.

The next big date on foe

Palestinian track is March 7,

when Israel is slated to stage the

first of three additional pullbacks

in the West Bank that are to be

completed by foe middle of next

year.

Direct to

Israel, via

* i Jerusalem, out. ••— — ^

PM discusses conversion bill with US rabbis
^

and Conservative different standards for who is aiJew.Then

B* HAM SHAWM

Normally airline

only too willing to

flights are diverted or delayed, but

there was nary a ^
3SO passengers on H Als fogpt

OA2 from Bombay
when foe flight was diverted, to

Nairobi and arrived at Ben-Gonon

Airport over four hours fete.
.

•

El A1 spokesman Nachman

Klieman said the flightwa^ett-

ed after a 24-year-old woman, m
arriving new imimgranr from

India, tookill. A doctor an^g
nassengcra and several array

medics who.canse to her aid framd

that she was six months

and had a tifctory of heart prob

lems.
'

The aircraft was fom-and-a-naii

hours from Ttf Aviv, and tte'doc-

tor determined that if she

wait thai long; therewasadaig®

that she wouldgo into rabor.

cons center, mo p*«*

. foat the nearest

don with competeirt medical

vices was Nairobi, Kenya

plane headed there.

The a Ai ground son

hand to offer

Sewomw to hospital, Where she

« admitted 10 MiJDttBSiye
Cafe

foe delay.

Bv MARILYN HENRY

NiEW YORK - Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu faced dueling mes-

sages from two sets <?.

.Saturday . night, with the

Movement suggesting foat pending legis-

lation on convention would turn Israel

into the “enemy.”

Netanyahu met first with a delegation of

Reform and Conservative rabbis, and then

with an Orthodox contingent that was

highly unusual in that it included officials

of the Orthodox Union, Rabbinical

Council of America, Young Israel and

Agudafo Israel at the same table.

The Orthodox delegation affirmed its

support for the coalition’s agreement on

i!»99SWERE MOVING!
The Jerusalem Post Book Department is moving to new I

pauses at 22Hahistadrat, Jerusalem - just off Ben Yehuda.

The JP. store,on 10 HaRav Kook

is closed to walk-in customers.

Orders stfli accepted to POB 81, Jerusalem, 91000 or

teL 02-624-1282

the status quo. But, one Orthodox^ official

said, Netanyahu knows “he can’t make

the coalition happy without getting

embroiled in a major Diaspora fight-

Netanyahu had expressed concern about

Reform and Conservative conversions,

fearing that foreign workers in Israel

would come to the US for a fewdays to

rake advantage of what one Orthodox

>:a

rabbi called the Reform and Conservative

movements’ “quickie conversions," then

return to Israel and claim citizenship

under foe Law of Return.

The Orthodox contingent said it would

support requirements for “residency in

foe US for a certain period as a way to

avoid snap conversions.
.

“A Jew is a Jew is a Jew. You can t have

different standards for who is a Jew. There

is one address and that is the Rabbinate,

one Orthodox rabbi said.

The legislation is “one more slap ui tne

face to foe progressive movements, said

Rabbi Eric Yoffie. president of the Umon

of American Hebrew Congregations, foe

Continued on Page 2
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in brief

Toddler drowns in yard
Two-year-old Oiissa Inia drowned yesterday afternoon in a

water trough in the yard of her home in Tel Sheva, a Beduin
village near Beersheba. She had been playing in the yard and
fell into a sheep trough. Her parents found her and called an
ambulance, which rushed her to Beersheba ’s Soroka Hospital,
where she was declared dead. /rim

Levy signs agreement with Mexican FM
Foreign Minister David Levy and his Mexican counterpart

Jose Angel Gunia signed agreements to combat drug traffick-

ing, hold regular consultations between their foreign ministries

and abolish the need for those holding official passports from
their countries to obtain visas to visit the other. During their

meeting in Jerusalem yesterday, they also discussed establishing

a free trade area. Yesterday marked the first official visit by a
Mexican foreign minister to Israel since 1975. David Makovsky

15 kg of cocaine nabbed
Police have confiscated 15 kg. of cocaine valued at $1 million

that was shipped in a container from Mexico to Haifa port, it

was revealed yesterday, when a publication ban on the case was
lifted. Seven people have been arrested in the case..

Those who have been remanded for 12 to 15 days are Hillel

Komfeld, 29, of TeJ Aviv, Yosef Wilf, 49, of Eilat, and Shmuel
Rosenthal, 50 of Petah Tikva, who was a soccer player in the

1960s. Irim

Former Amidar head guilty of breach of trust

Former Amidar board chairman Uri Shani was fined NIS
10,000 and given a six-month suspended sentence by the Tel
Aviv Magistrate's Court yesterday after being found guilty of
breach of oust.

The charges related to his giving National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon office space in an Amidar building with-

out management’s approval, as required by law, and to his

allowing his children to use the company's cars. Amidar
inclined financial losses from both actions. /rim

Israeli Arab stoned on bypass road
An Israeli Arab suffered serious head injuries early last night

when the car he was driving in was stonetLThe car, with yellow
license plates, was travelling on the Halhoul bypass road. The
driver was treated at the site by the Kityat Arba branch of
Magen David Adorn and taken to the trauma ward at Hadassah
University Hospital in Ein Kerem for treatment

Margot Dudkevitch

Palestinian security men held in torture death
The Palestinian Police yesterday arrested Capt Ham Ayad,

head of Nablus military intelligence, along with two of his

interrogators, on suspicion of beating Yousef Baba, 32. who
died earlier this month in Nablus's Rafidiyah Hospital after

being held for a month without charge by Palestinian military

intelligence. Also arrested were Nablus Deputy Governor
AbdefMuti Sadik and Bassam Hilu, director-general of the

governor’s office. AP

Katyusha strategy session held

A theoretical exercise was held in Kiryat Motzkin yesterday

on how to deal with the possible threat of long-range Katyusha

rocket attacks from south Lebanon. The day-long briefing by
senior officers of the Home Front Command, led by its com-
mander Maj.-Gen. Shmuel Arad, follows unconfirmed reports

Hizbullah may possess rockets capable of reaching as far as

Haifa. Representatives of the police force, Magen David Adorn,

the fire department, as well as mayors and municipal officials

from towns as far north as Acre, took part David Rudge

Lebanon monitors
hear complaints today

By DAVID RUDGE

The Grapes of Wrath monitoring

group is to meet at UNIFIL’s
headquarters in Nakoura today to

hear complaints from Israel and

Lebanon on breaches of the under-

standings that ended the wide-

spread fighting last April.

The meeting of the five-nation

committee will take place against

a background of heightened ten-

sion following the 1AF strikes

; deep in Lebanon last week, aimed

' at pressing the Syrian and
'

Lebanese governments to restrain

Hizbullah.

Hizbullah, however, shows no
signs of giving up its fight against

EDF and South Lebanese Army
troops in the security zone.

An exhibition extolling

Hizbullah generally and its fight-

; ; ing arm, tire Islamic Resistance in

v
:

particular, opened yesterday at the

l . Lebanese Tourism Ministry's

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

husband, father, brother, and grandfather

KURT PHILIPPSOHN
The funeral will take place tomorrow,

Tuesday, February 18. 1997, at 1 p.m., at Hayarkon Cemetery.

Wife: Trude
Daughters: Hanna and Ben-Ami Spectorman

Naomi and Eri Heller

Brothers: Klaus and Gert Philippsohn

With deep sorrow we announce the death,

on February 13, 1997, of

VIRGINIA ALKOW
The funeral took place yesterday at the Herzliya Cemetery

VirginiaAlkow leaves her loving husband, Jack Alkow
daughters Marianne Baskin Gabriel and Elaine Baskin

son-in-law Ken Krechmer,
step-children Michael Alkow and Hedva Berg,

grandchildren, great-grandchildren, and Minty Allison

Monday, February 17; 1997 The Jerusalem Pos

No new building permits . ‘,7

for Hebron settlers
By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Hebron settlers emerged dis-

appointed from their meeting
with Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai yesterday, after fail-

ing to obtain assurances that

building permits and expansion
plans for the Jewish neighbor-
hoods in Hebron would be
forthcoming.
Mordechai has to approve all

building plans in the settle-

ments, including in Hebron.
After visiting the city,

Mordechai told the Arutz 7
radio station that to the best of
his knowledge there have been
no security infractions by die
Palestinians. He added that die
Jewish residents in Hebron had
raised the issue of building per-

mits and these would be dealt

with.

Noam Amon, spokesman for

Hebron’s Jewish community,
said die Jewish residents were
fed up with the constant delays
in issuing building permits.

“We want to expand the set-

tlement in Hebron. Instead the
Jews are forced to live in a
ghetto-like existence,” he said.

Arson added that the settlers

also discussed the extensive
renovations being carried out
on stores in the retail market
next to the Avraham Avinu
complex.
The site was the center of ten-

sion last week when Arab shop
owners opened their stores,

even though the market had not
been officially opened.
Tempers flared between set-

tlers and local Arabs, and the

two sides tossed oranges and

V'- .-.V!
'. - .-Vv/

§ SR.%\ : jfrm
**-:-«*S J JF

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai speaks to a settler during his visit to Hebron yesterday, cap)

eggs at each other. The settlers

were demanding that the site be
moved elsewhere, claiming that

the marketplace was built on
Jewish land.

“We will not stand for this,”

Amon said. “The Arabs are

allowed to carry out renova-

tions and build huge housing
projects in Hebron and we are

issued orders to stop work.”
Amon was referring to an

order the civil administration

issued last Thursday demanding

Sneh: Confrontation

with Iran inevitable
By M1CHAL YUDELMAN

- -Confrontation between 'Israel

and Iran is inevitable. Labor Party
leadership candidate MK Ephraim
Sneh said yesterday.

Speaking to several dozen senior

reserve officers at the Tel Aviv
Hilton Hotel, Sneh said that with-

in a few years Iran will have
nuclear weapons and will pose an
existential threat to IsraeL

The reserve officers included

major-generals Uzi Narkiss,

Doron Rubin, Avner Hermoni, and
Mordechai Ben-Shach.
Sneh warned that Israel will

have to change its overall securi-

ty concept, in accordance with

the strategic Iranian nuclear

threat. He noted that the Russian
aid to Iran had reduced the time
it needs to obtain operative

nuclear ability. Iran can achieve

this ability within a few years, be
said. ..

Commenting orr^he situation in

Lebanon, Sneh said that given die

current situation there is no alter-

native to the deployment of the

IDF and SLA in the security zone.

“Fighting the Hizbullah, which is

supported by the Iranians, is the

first - but not last - military con-

frontation between a Western
democracy and Khomeinistic

Iran,” Sneh said.

“The address to any settlement

in Lebanon remains Syria. As long

as there is no comprehensive
agreement with Syria, there is no
way but the IDF’s direct threat on
Syrian economic interests in

Lebanon, to pressure them to curb

Hizbullah,” he added.

Sneh said there is an “unbridge-

able gap” at present between the

Syrian concept of die security

arrangements, and Israel’s security -

needs. He said President Hafez

Assad’s territorial demands are-for

the maximum, while his readiness

for security arrangements and nor-

malization are minimal.

“The international border pro-

posed by the Syrians in the Golan
- the Jordan and Kinneret line - is

not defendable. Consequently, the

chances for a comprehensive set-

tlement with Syria are slim,” he
said.

Sneh argued that Israel must
build a new Israeli-Jordanian-

Palestinian axis in the region, to

balance the Syrian-Iranian axis.

The key to comprehensive peace
in the region was and remains the

agreements with the Palestinians,

he stressed.

offices in Beirut

The exhibition includes a dis-

play of explosive devices and
weapons used by the organization,

video clips of its attacks on IDF
and SLA targets in the zone,
equipment allegedly left in die
field by IDF troops after attacks,

and memorials to “martyrs of the

holy struggle against fee Zionist

enemy.”
The organization also unveiled a

monument to mark fee anniver-

sary of the killing of Hizbullah

leader Sheikh Abbas Musawi and
his wife and son, in an IAF heli-

copter attack in south Lebanon
five years ago.

Hizbullah secretary-general

Sheikh Hassan Nasrallah, at a
memorial service for Musawi in

Beirut, criticized the US and
President Bill Clinton for justify-

ing Israel's continuing occupation

of south Lebanon and the Golan
Heights.

COMMENT

US meets ‘New Age’ Likud leader
By DAMP MAKOVSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s meeting last week
wife President Bill Clinton strong-

ly contrasts wife an unforgettable

White House encounter five years

ago between prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir and then-president

George Bush.

On the heels of the 1991 Madrid
peace conference, Shamir spent

the entire session wife the world’s

most powerful man discussing

what entrances to the State

Department die Palestinian, Syrian

and Lebanese negotiators would
use and at what time intervals they

would walk through the doors, in a

futile bid to separate the various

Arab delegations.

The American officials emerged
from that session fuming at how
Shamir had wasted bis own and

Bush’s time. But Shamir’s bizarre

emphases reflected Likud’s view

at the time: It wanted Washington

removed completely from fee sub-

stance of the talks, apparently

believing that Israel would feus be
better positioned to maintain its

ideological opposition to any form
of territorial compromise.
During fee premier’s early trips

to fee US last summer and falL US
officials wondered whether
Netanyahu was a younger version
of Shamir with an American

accent After Clinton’s first

encounter wife Netanyahu, fee

president wondered aloud to those

around him about Netanyahu's
bravado, as fee newly elected pre-

mier had spoken in the Oval Office

as if be were the leader of a super-

power and could dictate terms to

fee Palestinians.

It seems that last week’s White
House meeting was very different

from the early encounters. If in the

past Likud leaders wanted to keep
fee US out of the substance of the

peace process because they
believed this would reduce the

prospects of territorial compro-
mise, Netanyahu realizes that a
new Likud post-Hebron approach
in dealing wife fee territories

requires reevaluating the role feat

fee US plays.

Having finally reached the con-
clusion feat Oslo makes territorial

compromise in the West Bank a
fait accompli, Netanyahu now sees
that it is critical to bring the US
into fee nitty-gritty of the talks.

This is what he did the other day at
the White House, as he presented
maps of his broad outlines for a
final-status deal wife fee
Palestinians, and articulated his

thinking regarding territorial com-
promise on the Golan, even though
talks wife Syria still seem far off.

In advance of the White House
meeting, fee IDF Planning branch

prepared maps, outlining in blue

Israel's “vital interests” in the terri-

tories, hinting that the Palestinian

Authority world partially or com-
pletely control approximately 45
percent of fee West Bank by die

end of die interim period.

Netanyahu’s approach of seri-

ously involving fee US in his
thinking at an early stage stems
from his belief that todo otherwise
would isolate Israel in fee upcom-
ing final-status talks wife fee
Palestinians. The violence feat fol-

lowed fee opening ofa new exit to

fee Western Wall tunnel last

September graphically illustrated

feat without fee US at Israel’s side,

the world is more likely to believe
Arafat and not Netanyahu is fee
arbiter of what is and, more impor-
tantly, what is not consistent wife
the seeking of peace.
While nobody should expect the

US to embrace all of Netanyahu’s
ideas, Israel can only gain if the

US sees a “New Age” Likud
leader, (me who is not an ideologue
but someone genuinely grappling
wife reconciling Israeli security

and Palestinian needs. This wiQ
mean feat Israel wiQ not be alone

as it faces fee most critical talks in

its history.

NETANYAHU
Conttwed from Page' 1

synagogue arm of the Reform
Movement
“Atmosphere positive; results

negative," Yoffie said of the
Reform and Conservative rabbis’

meeting with Netanyahu. “He did
not do much to address our con-
cerns feat, as a leader offee Jewish

people, he mustbe a unifying force
in Jewish life, speaking for all

Jews, of all denominations.”

In a telephone interview yester-
day, Yoffie said: “Let him go into

my congregation and explain why
fee State of Israel is doing this.

The Reform Jews of this country
would not have accepted the
answers he was giving.”

Only hours after Netanyahu
attended Shabbat services at an
Orthodox synagogue near Central

Park, Yoffie had invited fee prime

minister to attend services at a
Reform or Conservative syna-

gogue in the US or Israel.

“The prime minister can’t even
walk into the kind of synagogue
that the great majority of
American Jews walk into,” Yoffie
said. “If ah Diaspora Jews are.
going to look on fee State of
Israel as the enemy, we are talking
about a deep rift."

that all work cease on a new
building, called Beit Noam in

the Avraham Avinu complex.
Arnon said fee settlers would

hold a protest campaign against

fee continued building freeze
and fee opening of fee retail

market next to the Avraham
Avinu complex.
“We don’t want any favors.

This is ours; we want the rights

of fee Jews in Hebron,” he said,

adding, “We feel humiliated in

this type of situation.”
i*
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Spend a day away-from-it-aH on one of Shorashim’s and

The JerusalemPost-Tfravel Club's entertaimngand

enlightening English-speaking trips.You'll meetyour sort

of people and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides. Space is limited so boot

early and avoid disappointment

On Tuesday. April 15, weTf study Beit Shean's

thousands of years of history - Greek, Roman,
Pagan. Jewish - now revealed for all to see.

Theaters, temples, bath-houses, markets,

frescoes, houses of ill-repute.AH the beauty
and cruelty that paganism offered. Even If

you’ve been before, come again, because so
much more has now been revealed, including

the Mona tisa, in one of the world's most
successful digs. .

NIS 180 (including lunch) -

Tour,guide: Yisrael Shalem

The tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or

Tel Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background

lecturesand on-the-spotexplanations. Pick-up and drop-
off along the routewhen possible and arranged

.

beforehand.
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Gerald Bahar Center,
. Jerusalem
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Ganei Mar Nof- The Prestigious Project for

the Religious Public in Jerusalem.

lastapartments.

High standard andspecial prices.
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AwiMcaistrikc by ttei;300wploy«ss of

toad Railways paralyzed passenger and
freight services yestwtiay, the busiest day of
me-weekoa toe jails.

' The strike was called io protest plans by
National Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon and Finance Minister DanMeridor
to restructure tte railways.
Long lines built up at bus stations in the

morning, swelled by thousands of soldiers
retxmiingrto dieir-bases after weekend leave
and. commuters whp -would normally travel

by tram. TheEgged bus cooperative operat-

ed "Extra bases to try to ease the load, espe-
cially on die Haifa-Tel Aviv line.

Railways management and Histadnn lead-

ers called on the workers to end the strike,
- which began on Saturday night and has cost
the railways hundreds of thousands of
shekels in lost income.
The strike bad been due to end at 6 last

night, bat was later extended to 6 a.m. today.

The workers did not say if they intended to

cause any further disruptions.

< Under the proposals, (he railways would
be separated from die Pons Authority and

split into two government companies - one
dealing with passenger and freight services

and the other with infrastructure and assets-

The workers fear that the restructuring

would pave the way to privatization of the

railways and could lead to their rights and
collective agreements being eroded.

They have called on management to

immediately enter into negotiations over the

proposals and coordinate moves with them.
Railways general-manager Amos Uzani

said the wildcat strike was illegal and unnec-
essary and was harming both passengers and
freight services.

He said it had been made dear to Histadrur

officials and representatives of the workers

last week that their rights would not be

harmed under the separation plans and that

management would coordinate with them.

Baruch Zaltz, head of the Histadnil’s

Haifa and district branch, said die union was
supporting die workers in their demands to

guarantee salaries and benefits in the pro-

posed changes.
He criticized the strike, however, because

the workers had not adhered to union proce-

dures and declared a labor dispute before-

hand.

Making the right moves
Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham Burg learns some new steps yesterday from a Jewish youth dance troupe from Argentina,

whose members are here under the agency’s auspices to explore aiiya options. The troupe performed yesterday in the plaza in

front of the agency’s headquarters in Jerusalem. <nibm shoo)

Ramie rape suspect is 15
A 1 S-yearold suspect in tbe rape of a seven-

- year-oMtgirl mRarale. several.weeks ago was idea- -

|
tified yeste£#yjR

fftfifi}m^»»P SfcfsAGC.
.
year-old. -brother, who had , witnessed.the rape and
was hit by the attiicka;.'.

'' ;'
' ‘

~

When shown eight youths of similar height and
build, the brother, without hesitating, pointed to

the 15-year-old youth,' who was arrested late last

week. :

The youth is suspected of approaching the two
children as they were playing in the schoolyard,

and convincing them to accompany him to a near-

by field, where he beat the two and raped the girl.

Earlier this month, a 23-year-old boy was arrest-

ed in connection with the rape, and held for Eve

days, after he admitted involvement in the crime.

But the brother did not identify him in a line-up

^an^the yoiijh wa^rcjsased...
.

• Last week, police investigators returned .to the

scene of the crime, where die suspect, who fit tile

description given by the brother, passed by and
aroused the officers’ suspicions. When they
approached him, die suspect immediately began to

defend himself, saying he had had nothing to do
with the rape, even though the policemen had not

yet explained what they wanted from him.
Tbe youth was arrested and remanded on Friday

for seven days. Police said he has confessed to the

rape and that items were found in his home linking

him to the crime. (Trim)

Tourism

on mend
By HAIM SHAPIRO

The tourism slump has appar-

ently ended, but the number of
arrivals is still far below the level

Shmulik Segal - little big man
ByHELBiKOT

He died the way all actors warn to

go, in the middle of a play. On
Friday, Habtmah actorSbmuel Segal

had a stroke at tire age of 72 while

performing in a children’s play in

Rarnai Aviv. He never regained con-

sciousness, and died toe next day at

Ichflov Hospital.

- fc’s hard, to imagine our stages

without StanuEk; without his includ-

ing smfle, without toe quiet voice

caressing toe words so that they

purred their way into our hearts,

wito*^ toe geuffe pretence Be was

a little man, but so big.

In 1990 toe gieai Etienne Ducroux
sent Segal a postcard depicting

Notre Dame. ‘Tier builders were

modest, 13® you,** he wrote.

“He always had a good ward far

an actor or a play," said Rami
Hqybeigex; who acted with SegaL-

Yosa Banal said of hint “He did-

n’t just love the theater. The (heater

loved ten.”
Zcbin Mehta adored ten. so did

Labor Party leader Shimon Peres,

and so <fid children, in a school he
.performed at during the Gulf war,

“just to be doingmy bit."

He was bom in Poland to a reli-

gious, Zionist family and immigrated

here at age 10. He was at Habimah
for more than 50 years, starting with

Be'arvot Han&gev in 1945. He
played some 1Q0 roles from French

farce to Shakespeare to Greek
tragedy. He bad a TV role on
Neighbors.

It was as a storyteller that Segal

came into his own. For years he,

Shmulik Atzmoo and the Shmuel
Rodensky toured with Shalom
Alefcfcem’s Die Kleine Mensheloch.
Segal will be buried today at toe

Kiryat Shaul Cemetery.

a year ago.
The Central Bureau of

Statistics, which published its fig-

ures yesterday, noted that after

adjustments for seasonal factors,

the number of incoming tourists

during December and January
rose by 5 percent compared to the

numbers of those who arrived

from September through
November.
However, the bureau failed to

note that although some 143,700
visitors arrived during January,
this was 18% lower than the fig-

ure in January last year when
some 1 76,000 people entered the

country.

Tourism Ministry spokesperson

Orly Doron said that from toe end
of August, toe continuous decline

in tourism since almost a year ago
has stabilized. Doron noted, how-
ever, that there has yet to be an
increase.

However, she added, tbe present

indications are that tourism will

be up in real terms by April, a
trend which is seen by toe hote-

liers as well.

Neot Hakikar
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JORDAN
Pefra 2 days with flights from Tel.Aviv and back, every

Wednesday and Friday from- 19.2.97 -304.97 11

Special price: _ _

Wednesday : 3 stars from 5 259
Friday : 3 stars from $ 299
03-5205858, 03-52ZT020
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MINISTRY OF IMMIGRANTABSORPTION

Spokesman’s Bureau

Courses forNew Immigrsnts

The Employment Division

fornew^isratewhoarein
been in Israel less than five years, the objective being

Irftoduction to the computer,

languages, Autocsd, computerized graphics, profession
_

Hebrew, English and professional

office, computerized storage, computerraed^rra^.
savvy

to«g5! call one of me employment

, cantos of the Ministryin your area. atom

How to become a
freelance writer

by NICKDAWS
Freelance writing can be creative,

fulfilling and a lot of fun, with

excellent money to be made as weU.
Whit's more, anyone can become a

writer. No special qualifications or
experience are required-

The market for writers is huge. In

Britain alone there are around 1,000

daily, Sunday and weekly papers,

and more than 8,000 magazines.

Many of toe stories and articles thai

they publish ore supplied by
freelances. Then there are books,
theatre, films. TV. radio. .

.

With such demand, there’s always

zoom for new writers. But. as Mr. E.

H. Metcalfe, principal of Britain's

leading writing school Tbe Writers

Bureau, explains, Tf you want to

enjoy toe rewards of seeing your

work in print, one thing you raft!

hare is proper training.'

The Writers Bureau runs a com-

prehensive correspondence course

covering every aspect of fiction and
non-fiction writing. The 140.000
word course is written by
professional writers and has been
acclaimed by experts.

Students receive one-to-one
guidance from tutors, all working
writers themselves. From the start

they are shown how to produce
saleable work. ‘At the Bureau our
philosophy is quite simple' says Mr.
Metcalfe. ‘We will do everything in

our power to help students become
published writers.'

Tbe course comes on fifteen days'
free trial. In addition, the Bureau
offers a remarkable money-back
guarantee - if you haven’t earned
your tuition fees from published

writing within one month of

completing the coarse, your money
will be rcftmded in fall.

So, would you like to be a writer?

Why not Stiut now by returning the

coupon below!

FAX (+44)161 228 3533 24 hours

Why not be a writer?
Hret-dass home-study cook gets you a flying start. Earn while you leam. Expert

tutors, personal gnidance. help to sell your wntmg and much more! It S ideal for

beginners. Details free. No cost No obligation. Send the coupon.

Atew
(blockCarols heasei

Addras

The Writers Bureau
Dept HY27. 7 Dale Street, Manchester, Ml 1JB, England.

Aomdiied by flu Open d BounceUaMy OaVitT Cilv,d
^

Thai worker
stabbed

A Thai worker was stabbed sev-

eral times in a hothouse in toe Tel

Mond area yesterday by a

Palestinian worker who was appar-

ently angry over toe lack ofjobs in

Israel. The attacker fled and
escaped. The Thai was brought to

Kfar Sava’s Meir Hospital-

Eight foreign workers have been
murdered by Palestinians in toe

past few years. (Itim)

NEWS
in brief

Heating fuel price down 10%
The price of heating and transportation fuel was reduced by

10 percent at midnight last night, the National Infrastructure

Ministry announced.

Gasoline fuel also dropped slightly, 03^, to N1S 3.20 from

N1S 52 1 .
Jerusalem Post Staff

Hoter-Yishai denies tax evasion charges

Israel Bar Association head Dror Hoter-Yishai yesterday

denied tax evasion charges brought against him in Tel Aviv

Magistrate’s Court.

According to the indictment, Hoter-Yishai deliberately failed

to report payments his father had received on his father’s
: 1 Ts% nF .'is'FmilAm

n

fav siifhnnria.-income tax return. He is accused of defrauding tax authorities

of hundreds of thousands of shekels between 1 990-92. Itim

New State Comptrollers Report finished

The 1997 State Comptroller's Report has been completed and

was submitted to the Prime Minister's Office yesterday, toe

State Comptroller’s Office announced. The government can

now begin preparing its responses and drawing up plans to cor-

rect toe defects pointed out in the report, which will not be

made public until May 7. Evelyn Gordon

Israel electric %tmn rran

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to

purchase the following goods/services-.

nj
TENDER

578876

587277

578951

587020

585487

529704

DESCRIPTION

Contract for the supply of Pressure Interconnectors

Stage A- Submission o! techncal/ccrnmercial details without prices

Tender Participation Preconditions:

1. Submission o( a copy of a signed dispatch note, confirming dispatch of three

completesamples of the Hem ottered. The samples are io be submitted, not later

than the last date for submitting proposals.

2. Submission of a VDE 0220 PART 2 HPK TYPE TEST oerWicaie. issued by a

recognized institute.

3. Submission of certificates, confirming compliance with the quaKy guarantee

standard. LS09001/IS2001.

Period of Contract:

Tbe undertakings and rigttis ansng under the agreed terms will apply for two

years, with the option of an additional year at the same terms. This option can be
taken up by the Electric Corporation ai any rime during the contract period.

Inflatable Foam for Checking the Gas Tightness of Cables

^ue^.A-.Spbrrission eg techrtcaticommarcial details without prices

Tender Participation Preconditions:

1.

’Sutxression ot one sanple foam kit, not later than the last date tor submitting proposals.

2. The bidder must submit copes of sgrwd dispaoh notes, confirming that me sample has

been submitted ___________________________
Manifold for Ball Valves
StageA -Submission of technlcaticommercial details without prices

Analog Data Collection System based on a Rapid Scanner
StageA - Submission o* techncaVcommerciaJ details without prices

Tender Participation Preconditions:

AB offered equipment must be from companies with maintenance and

repair aarvfcas in Israel, approved by the manufacturers.

Cabinets for Production of Lighting Boards for Rotenberg Power Station

Stage - Submission ot tacftnfcaifcommeicial details without prices

Tender Participeiion Preconc»ons:

1 . The manufacturer must comply with the requirements of the Electric

Corporation's quafity guarantee and monitoring standard, 02-2E or ISO 9002.

Z. The cabinets must comply witfi gas-tightness standard NEMA 4X or IP 65.

Contract for toe Provision of Hotel Services for Corporation

Employees on Courses
Contrxt Ftequinamerfs: ProvKfrng tuii-board Hotel accommodation tor Corporation

employees, partiepating in courses.

Period ol Contract: From May 1997 to Deoerriser 1997. with the option of extension from

year to year, for two yeara, at the same terms, and the Corporations right to early

cancelation, as detaied in the tender documents* and in accordance with tbe contract.

Tender Partopanon Pmcondfions:
Only proposals submitted by parties that comply wtti aB oi the lotewing concStions wa be

considered:

1. The bidder is the owner and/or lessee ol a hotel trial has been operating (or al least 6

months, before the date an which this tender is piAished.

2. The submission ol certificates showing that the hotel is registered in aocoidance with

tire law, and the bolster is a member of the Hotels Association.

3. Every room in the hotel has an ailjacam shower and lavatory, and the rooms have a

radio,TV set and telephone.

4. The hotel has the following taofities:

-A lecture hal with 120 seats, a blackboard, a shetf board, ctoso, TV set, sfide projector,

video projector, pubfic address system; and two other haas each with 40 seats.

5. The Udder undertakes to oiler prices in Stage B ol the tender that are equal to or tess

than the pricesm the Civil Service Commission's tariff.

6. Tbs bidder submits al permits, requrod under 9ie Pubkc Companies Law (Keeping

Accounting Books aid Paymentd Taxes) 1976.

7.

^The bidder submits a copy of kashrut certiicaie. vahd at the time the bid is submitted.

8. The bktdarmustbe atria to offer the Coipamtian a mrimm cA 50 rooms, torway course.

Tim bkfoer nnid aiso be abfo to otter an adOtiond 2S rooms lor the accoiTirnodation of

famSy members ot ffie Corporation's employees. In total, a masmum ol 75 rooms must

be available tor employees and their tamily mentoers.

9. The bMdar is to attach to the proposal torSageAa certificate, signed by an auefeor,

that the hotel compBes with al the condttions given in Paras. 1 - 8.

1a The Corporation reserves the ri^it io demand any documents, required to be

subm&sd in StageA but not so sufcmittwt such documents must be provided wSWn 72

houre of the Corporation's demand.

Cost of tender

documents, inc. VAT
(non-returnable}

NIS 351

MIS 351

NIS 351

NIS 351

NIS 936

NIS 936

Last date for submitting bids: March 9, 1997, at 11 a.m.

582859

591844

587331

Hand Operated, Electric Pallet Truck

StageA - Submission d tedintaal/commereial details without prices

Workers Time Clocks and Meal Ticket Printers, Including Control

and Monitoring Software

Stage A - Submission of technfcalfcommeroial detafis without prices

Tender Pertcipetion Preconditions:

A company winch has an employee that participated in the drawing up ol the

technical specification lor this tender, and a company that has been commissioned

to participate in chacMrig bids sutimiagd may nor participate in the tender.

Series of 400 KV Distribution Boards
Stage A- Siimssion oUecfatical/bommaicia/ detals wflhout prius

Tender Rartdpaiicn PrECowflionK

Brides must have an authorization certificate, issued in accordance wflh standard ISO 9002.

NIS 351

NIS 936

NIS 936

Last date tor submitting bkte: March 16, 1997, at 11 a.m.

CONDITIONS APPLYING TOTHE SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS: fin addition to conditions specified tor particular tenders)

A. Provision ofa guarantee of 5% of the Ud totat, in the form of a private check, should be attached to the bid, except tor

tenders requesting technical information only (Stags A).

B. participation in a tender is also subject to complying with the preliminary conditions delated In the Tender Regulations 1993,

Para. 6{a) i
, 2, 3 (Le.. registration as required by law, compliance with mandatory specifications, and the holding ol tee

permfts required by law tor bustnasses).

C. The Corporation may allow a bidderwho does not stfomit any particular reqiited document to provide B later, but within tee

period of time stipulated by the Corporation.

The tenderdocuments may be obtained Sunday- Thursday, ar me Market Research and Tenders Dept. 11 Sderat Pal-Yam,

Haifa, between 9am and 12 noon, on submission of a receipt, demonstrating payment (non-returnable) ot tee cost ot the

documents into the Corporation’s account at the Postal Bank. Payment slips (or making such payments are obtainable at the
above address (Tat 04-8815455M).
Before purchasing the tender documents, they may be perused Sunday - Thursday, 9am - 12 noon, at tee offices ol lhe Market
Research and Tenders DepL at tee above address, and at the Sales UnH. 90 RehovYigai Alton, Tei Aviv, Ashdar buflding,

Entrance Ganmei, Floor 1, TeL 03-5654679, 03-5654641.
Bids should be submited In a seated envelope, and be placed in Tenders Box No. 1. in the Pal-Yam building, Haifa (address as
above} by tea Iasi date (or submitting bids, as stated above.
No undertaking is given to accept tne lowest or any bid.

OBBUp



WORLD
in brief

Parliamentary runoffs fail in Chechnya
GROZNY, Russia (AP) - Parliamentary runoff elections appar-

ently failed in breakaway Chechnya because of low voter
turnout, according to early results yesterday.

In other developments, the new president. Aslan Maskhadov,
assumed the premiership and named two members of his new
cabinet, die ITAR-Tass news agency said.

The Interfax news agency said, fewer than a third of the voters
in Grozny, the capital, cast their ballots, far from the required 50
percent It gave no turnout figures for the rest of Chechnya, but
voter activity in Grozny usually is higher than that of other
areas.

Police arrest hundreds of Iranian demonstrators
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Riot police broke up a protest yesterday

by striking oil refinery workers in Tehran, detaining hundreds of
demonstrators and taking them away in buses.

It was not clear where the workers were taken after their
peaceful demonstration outside the Oil Ministry in the heart of
the Iranian capital.

Unauthorized demonstrations are illegal in Iran.

About 300 riot police armed with batons took positions out-
side the ministry after breaking up the demonstration.

Witnesses said hundreds of workers from an oil refinery in

southern Tehran converged outside the ministry early yesterday
chanting “We demand our rights.”

The official Islamic Republic NewsAgency said the workers
were demonstrating against low wages. Worker representatives
could not be reached to confirm the demand.

. 12 get up to 15 years for smuggling antiquities

CAIRO (AP) - A Cairo court yesterday sentenced 1 2 men,
including three Britons and several Egyptian antiquities inspec-
tors, to up to 15 years in jail for spiriting Pharaonic artifacts out
of the country, a judicial source said.

The men were part of a 15-member ring that was broken by
Britain's Scotland Yard and Egyptian police in 1995. They were
charged with smuggling ancient papyrus, amulets and murals
between June 1992 and December 1993.
The Britons and two Egyptians were sentenced in absentia.

Among those sentenced were four Egyptian antiquities inspec-

tors, including Mohammed Abu el-Wafa Ahmed, a chief inspec-

tor of the nearly 5,000-year old Pharaonic necropolis of Saqqara
from which several of tire items were stolen.

Report two kidnapped in Venezuela
CARACAS (Reuter) - Two vacationers, one of diem a US citi-

zen, were kidnapped near Venezuela's border with Colombia by
presumed leftist guerrillas, local daily HI Universal reported

yesterday.

The two men, identified by military sources as Jerald Shafer

from the United States and Elias Eduardo Barando from
Venezuela, were snatched on Friday while on a fishing nip in the

southwestern Apure state, the paper reported.

Neither Defense Ministry nor US Embassy officials were
Immediately available to confirm die report.

The kidnapping was the second in Apure state in three

days. Two Venezuelan oil engineers were snatched on
Wednesday.

5 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shoiashim's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. YonTl

meet your sort ofpeople, visit off-the-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thursday A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
March 6 Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yet-

.

This tour will visitthe Haifa Bay, including the Oil

Refineries, the Mil Aluminium Works, the shipyards,

workshops and navy base, plus a boat tour of the bay.

We bet you've never seen this part of IsraeL

NIS 190 (including lunch)

Tour guides Dr. Yoash Zohar

Monday LAND OF MILK AND HONEY
March 17 Cheese, honey, olive oiland wine -well tastethem all

on our way. Well start at the organic dairy ofMil, and
continue on to the olive oil press at the Druse village

of Yamiah, then the prize-winning Dalton winery.

Well also visit the bee hives of Shadmot Dvora and
its silk production unit The Galilee is especially

beautiful at this time of the yean Join us!

NIS 215 (including lunch)

Tour guide brad Shalem

Monday IRISES ARE BLOOMING IN GOBOA
March 17 Every year in March it happens. Irises coverMt

Gilboa. They are the largest; most beautiful and
colorful, and some are yellow. Well visit Nahal Toot
on the trail of lupins, me "Cyclamen Hill" of Gilad

and Givat Hamoreh. Lunch at Kibbutz That ZvL
NIS 185 (including lunch)

Thursday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
April 3 In July 1099, after they had capturedJerusalem, the

Crusaders realized they needed a port with a major

important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth, jewels and precious stones, for the

troops to take home as souvemxs. We’ll visit the

Hospitalers Quarter and view the new discoveries,

the Genoa Quarter - little Italy in the Holy Land, the

Templars Quarter; the Turkish Baths and more.

NIS 175
Tour guide: Danny Syon

Thursday IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
April 24 The Bar-Kochba Revolt foiled. 600,00 Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed Jews were sold as slaves,

andTon study came to an end. But a new center arose

in the Galilee, and the towns of Zippori and Tiberias

became famous. We'll visit them, as well as Beit

Shearim, the burial place of Rabbi Yehuda Hanasi
and his family.

NIS 215 (including lunch)

Tomr guide* Danny Webs

The tour price includes transportation hamJerusalem or Tel Avivand retail,

enhance to all sites, background lectures and on-the-spot explanations.

Luncb as indicated. 1056 off when yon book all five tom Pick-op and drop-

offalong foe route when posable and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarband,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-566-6231 (930 ajn. - 230 p.m.)

Ask for Michal/Vered or Varda.

Tajik rebels

release 5 hostages
DUSHANBE. Tajikistan (AP) -A

Tajik rebel warlord released five of
his 1 1 international hostages yester-

day after tile government threatened

to use force to free the captives and
brought troops close to his base.

The release was reported by
telephone by a representative of
the warlord, Bakhram Sadirov, the

ITAR-Tass and the Interfax, news
agencies said. There was no offi-

cial confirmation from the Tajik

government, ITAR-Tass noted.

Earlier yesterday. Sadirov
refused to heed a government ulti-

matum demanding the release of
the hostages, most of them United
Nations workers.
Tajik government troops then

tightened their grip on Sadirov 's

stronghold in the mountain area of
Kalainav and sent a helicopter for

a reconnaissance flight over his

base, said Tajik presidential

spokesman Zafar Saidov.

Sadirov agreed to free five of the

hostages in exchange for direct

talks with Tajik President

EmomaJi Rakhraonov, who will

travel to the region today, the

spokesman told ITAR-lhss.

Their agreement served to avert,

at least temporarily, the possibility

that the 12-day hostage drama in

COntral Asia will end in an armed
clash.

Saidov warned earlier yesterday

that the government ''will be com-
pelled to resort to force” if Sadirov

fails to free his hostages.

Russian government officials

held satellite telephone talks with

Sadirov yesterday morning. Two
Russian journalists are among the

hostages.

“Start freeing the hostages

immediately, or bear all responsi-

bility" for the consequences.
Deputy Prime Minister Vitaly

Ignatenko told the warlord,

according to ITAR-Tass.
Ignatenko accused Sadirov of

violating earlier agreements.

“Be a man. fulfill your promises,

free the hostages and stop playing

with human lives,” he urged.

Efforts to end the hostage crisis

bit a last-minute snag on Saturday

when Sadirov foiled to free bis

hostages as promised.

The remaining hostages were to

have been released when Tajik

authorities allowed 28 guerrillas to

rejoin Sadirov at his base 80 kilo-

meters east oftbe capital Dushanbe.
Sadirov ’s supporters were

brought from neighboring
Afghanistan Thursday. On Friday,

the warlord freed two female
Russian journalists and their driver,

in exchange for six rebel fighters.

But a government official said

he cut off contact with Tajik and
Russian negotiators after the

remaining fighters arrived

Saturday afternoon. Sadirov

resumed the talks yesterday.

Tajik and Russian officials have
voiced concern that the gunmen
might be planning to flee their

base, using die hostages as human
shields and moving under cover of
darkness to evade likely pursuit by
government troops.

Peron reportedly

offered fugitive

Nazis safe passage

National Front mayor sworn In

National Front activist Catherine Megret smiles after being

sworn In yesterday as mayor of VitroUes, in southern

France, as her husband, Bruno,-looks on. VitroUes Ss the

fourth French municipality to fall under control of the

extreme right-wing National Front, after Tbulon, Orange

and Marignane. ^

South Korea
BUENOS AIRES (AP) —

Former Argentinian President

Juan Perm set up a team to find

key Nazis and offer them safe pas-

sage to Argentina after World War
II, a Jewish historian says.

The report in yesterday's edi-

tion of La Nation was based on
research by a Jewish group that

has spent four years sifting

through some 22,000 documents
from die national archive.

The group has included many
of tbe documents in a book
called “Project Testimony” to be
published in 'April. A copy was
given to the government in

January.

“Peron’s secret team not only

welcomed fugitives but also pro-

posed candidates for admission
and then sent out missions to

arrange their safe passage from
Europe to South America,” the

newspaper ' quoted Beatriz

Gurevich, head of the research

group, as saying.

The report said the team includ-

ed Pierre Daye, who was sen-

tenced to death by a Belgian tri-

bunal in 1947 far Nazi collabora-

tion; Jacques Marie de Mahieu, a
former officer of die Wafien SS in

France; and Branko Benzon, a
Croatian Nazi who befriended

Adolf Hitler and Hermann
Goering as ambassador to Beilin

for Zagreb’s pro-Nazi government
until 1943.

The group was headed by Radi
Freude, the son ofLudwig Freude,

who was one of the Allies' most-

wanted Nazi agents in Argentina,

the newspaper reported.

It has been widely debated
whether Peron*s 1946-55 gov-
ernment was ideologically

aligned with Hitler and allowed

Nazis into the country because
of their scientific and military

expertise.

Just bow many Nazis entered

Argentina is not publicly known.
Among those who came was
Adolf Eichmann, and former SS
CapL Erich Priebke, who partici-

pated in a 1944 massacre of 335
civilians outside Rome.
Priebke, who lived under his

own name in the Andean resort of
Bariloche for more than 40 years,

was extradited to Italy in 1995. He
is awaiting re-trial.

Last month, the Simon
Wiesenthal Center called for an
investigation into claims that

Peron issued some 8,000 identity

papers to fugitive Nazis.

Priebke’s lawyer, Pedro Bianchi,

said 2,000 Nazis settled in

Argentina and the rest went on to

Paraguay and Bolivia.
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AN EMOTIONAL APPEAL FROM 19 YEAR OLD
NOA ESTHER SCHWARTZ TO THOSE WHO HAVE LENT

THEIR ASSISTANCE TO SAVE HER LIFE

Gradings andnay frd bless you a#,

I turn to you n this emotional appeal for your assfctaice. Son* at you kno* me peraonaly, btf most of you are only fen&r wfth the Sory of too wonderful

joxnay to my Bb fcwn caw, ddodte tetteweotniyBdMilzwIt&tiii n^right tag and wtich later spread to boft my Inga. Vbu,aBgMnfan

angels, joined us by generously helping my devoted parents and brothers provide me *#i the best medcal treatment money can buy; emotional strength and

physcal stamina. Together we climbed (he steep mountain of (Wad chemotherapy freatewrts and 10 operations in 65 years on my leg and lungs.

I have been vay fortunate, thank G-d, and atpresent, Iam (afciig trySst steps an my own too feel, as a media/ student

For me, this is ihe reafeabon d a dream and the answer to my preyas to toe AJmicjtfy vtefe on my setebed R was at that Sma,that I decided (hat 8 the Almighty

would grant me a Mi recovery from ftstefttfetfisease. I world, with G-tfs help, draft mysefl to he study ofmedcine. In this way; I would rft one day return to toe

hcspial in which I was bested, tois time as a medcal doctor, n order to ofer quaSy medcal treatment to those sufaring, sat specScaly to those infcrtunafe chicken

stneten with the tenibte dssase I suJfered torn

I was at death's door, and penwndy eipeiienced the meaning of sutehng and yiel experienced by die patientand lie or hertarrfr

I before that w9h G-rfs help. I wil be able to be a source of encouragement and lath, aid a personal wan** at how
,
wift G«fs hefc there is hope and a bright

future tor a chid who unfortunately is stricken wih a matopant tfeease. One net not despi» One must fight and hope hr 645 station, event the road to

recovery is hard and frau^tl with much altering and crises.

I am about to undago another operation on my right knee, to aflaviate the anaucgSng pain caused by the erosion of my biee cap by Ihe 28cm eriendfete metal

implant, wheh was developed and planted n my lag el theTtoyal National Orthopaedc Hotter in Undoa This implant prevented (te amputation olrry right leg up

to the middle ot my thigh. This knee surgery is scheduled to be pertained by Professor Marc Manens of Belgium, a world renowned speciaist in knee surgery

I stS need ongoing restrain ry reh&fction. Mowing Hie two serous and conptar lung surgeries I have undergone in W3 and 8194, at London's Ttoyal Brampton

HosptaT which specafcesr toe treatmentd tngrfseases. Outoglhose surgeries. haf(f/2) of lung anda ofmy lefttaig were removed, due Jo

the metastases detected m my lungs as a rasul of the tumor in my leg.

Dc Pater Gddstraw, FRC.S., consultant in flmce surgery and Greeter ot surgery at the "Royal Brampton HosptaT s personalty respoostte for the fob*-!?

assessment ot my luig funettairg every 4 months "Brampton HosptaT has a uique medcal apparatus
,
the "CT toatran' which is (he only macrine of its kind which

can perform an assessment ot sny micro-processes of the big.

Two inaccurate diagnoses, which almost cost me my Be. were made in Israel in 1983 retd 1994, using otoer equipment That is the main reason for the British

physnans demand that the Wow-up be performed only at the "Brampton HosptaT in London.

As you know. I on not be assessed usng the MRI. due to Bie presence oftoemey implant in my leg.

My parents andbrathers have stood devetedy by my side these past Mate65 years and have invested afi fair energy. My tear tatow has invested super human
(*^^^s^^t^rn«&^f±xmaik^inivedk^cansut3^an!lin^sear^krawaYamsxmzet^ds^alsxi^mseo^nrf^n^hjnx^
leg, and to provide me wdh the best posstte chance of retummg to Eve a normal Be. My father B amenity payng toe price of althearudaty ate tentte burton, aid
unfortunately, he too e not as heefary as he was sa years ago.

He is expersnong physical aid economc SScutoes, si a time when I still need te asastance, he advise and devtKicr to my isusa
As scbeiMed. I w« leave lor London, Germary and Belgian in Adar "A

1
5757 • February 1997, tor tofcw-up assessrrents of my tags aid ta a scheduled operation

on my knee, with G-tfs hefa.

1 ton to you in M.amcflonaf appeal Ptera hafrusas mudi cyw can tocow the cost of theviM medical rotpaweswMdi help save nivie. and ease
my cfafly fuictionng. We do not receive ary mstitutional assistance, and except far a small portion provided by ‘Kapat HoOm Medcal RmcT we must
carry the burden on our own.

TWs vita assistance cat be transferred to the toHovmg addresses; a^B^^tio^
taPPrBC<^<0T1

A) TfESAVE NOAESTtdSCHWAIHZFUflr 8Haw Untennan Street PetachTikva brad 49270 a ^
B] The Parents: Moshe and Haya Schwartz P.O.Box 1090 CenW Post Office, ItodHasharon 45103 H**. AiW Ox-rL
cjpkeetty to Ihe Bank accpuirtrB the *FuTKlRy Rescuing Noa Esther Sctwartt*, accowt no. 53137P

, ** Erffw Sdwwtt
rtbranch (no. 0S2)of1heWzrahi Bank (no.20) at KUtar Haatzmaut 12, Netanya«Z71,Fax: 09-8616947. aged 19 years old
Medical information vrtl be provided upon request by Mr. Moshe Schwartz, Fax U9-740K67

Strengthen ye the weak hands and make fhm the tottering knees (Isaiah 35:3)
('3 /.*:> i "ttttas fttiwia nio*i o**t* iptn"

Please Note: The Public Committee's authorization of thra appeal tor assistance which indudes a list ol toe members, Is granted to each

, .
merfcal top separately, after toe material has been thoroughly reviewed.

We the undersigned, know the family and Noa Esther personally, and are familiar with the details at her illness. We join in this
courageous appeal and warmly recommend that you generously contribute as much as possfbfe in order to save a fife.

Please help us to gnre Noa health happiness and joy in life.

flu/—*—
Rabbi Chain Drufeman
Rosh-Vbdwa, Hester Qr-£con

Rabbi Abraham Shaplra Rabbi Motfw Malea
:

Farmer ChiefRath at the State dlssel Chef Sefaiaif Rabbi of Petach-rdcva

Rabbi BaradfrShlmon Salomon
Chief AatiMnazi Rabbi ot Petach-ltfcva

Rabbi Zalman Nehemtah GoWbarg Rabbi ShnchB-Haoahen Kook
Dean Bath Dm at Jerusalem Chief Ratta of fetovot

Mr. Shaul MetsHsh
JoumaBsi - Wnta

£_J./kvlAt
M(. Abraham Uarmorsteki Rabbi Yahushm Magnas fjM*—
Former Vice-Mayor Rh» in Ytefwa "Meraz RabbiMfeM HdeWw W- PaWFeUman Mr. EJchanan Gfcsfl

’

oiPoach-H«a Harav\ Jerusalem Chet Rabbi d Norway C.PA -Treasurer Directord
"Mate YtehivcB Bna AkWa‘

Urs-ZporaZtetarman
w p

1 ^
Principal "ttehuun" ReSgious Iks. Yaffa Magnes r

Jure* High School. Patach-Tfava Principal "UipenkBnBAXiva‘7yA«

It Mitered MKlDIwfDucH)
J
Mr. Ybna Goodman SkUzEtekStlgflte

me ReHgtous Kibutz

Mr. Dml Tarred
Chairman of the

Relqtaus Kitxitz

Movement*

Cramon
*Bnei Alova* Israel

Szchak SttdHz
ttbrid Chabman
"Bnei Alova"

Weii respectively, esteem the holy memory of Late Rabbi Shtotno Zalman Oyerbach b-xx,
one of the mitiahxs and founders of Public Committee for tt* rescue of Noa Esther Schwartz.

criticizes North for

By Hoon fthran

SEOUL (Reuter) - Soutii Korean -

cabinet ministers accused North
Korea yesterday of trying to kill a
prominent defector in the South
and ordered tighter security for

defectors and government leaders.

Home Affairs Minister Soh
Cbung-hwa denounced die shoot-

ing of Li XL-nam, the nephew of

North Korean leader Kim Jong-ils

ex-wife, as “an assassination

attempt by North Korean infiltra-

tors,” a government statement said.

Prime Minister Lee Soo-sung
said a desperate North Korea
appeared to be resorting to terror-

ist attacks after a high-level

Pyongyang official sought politi-

cal asylum in Soutii Korea. He is

now stranded in tbe South Korean
mission in China.

With the shooting incident.

North Korea took specific steps of
retaliation it bad talked about
since Hwang Jang-yops defec-

tion,” he told a meeting of securi-

ty-related ministers.

He called the meeting as Li went
into coma after being shot late on
Saturday outside his home just

defector
south of SeouL
Tbe meeting agreed to step up

checks and search for tire arrest of

die culprits and strengthen security

for North Korean defectors, senior

government figiires ^ arid" political

leaders,” foie stetetnenlissued after

the emergency meeting said.

Soutii Korean officials said

Pyongyang might stage more
attacks as a wanting to both Seoul

and to potential asylum-seekexs.

South Korea placed all its police

forces on full alert, while troops

searched for the gunmen, they said.

Tensions on the divided Korean
peninsula have flared since

Wednesday, when Hwang Jang-

yop, a senior adviser to North
Korean leader Kim, arrived by
taxi at tire diplomatic mission in

f!hhifl_

Hwang, ranked 24th in the
Stalinist states hierarchy, would be
foe highest Pyongyang figure to

seek asylum in foe South.
But furious North Korean offi-

cials waiting outside claimed
Hwang was kidnapped and
warned that Pyongyang would
respond with force if the Soutii

compelled Hwang to go to SeouL

Separatists kill 22; India

army gets special powers
CALCUTTA, India (Reuter) - The Indian army was granted sweepir

shoot-on-sighi powers in the northeastern state of Tripura yesterda
after tribal separatist rebels killed 22 people in three remote villages,
government official said.

*Tbe situation is extremely volatile,” said Tripura's home nmrist
imor PU/MiwllmrvF 1m. —1— -'g -_ -- — e ,Samar Chowdhury, speaking by phone from the state capital ofAgartal

“Shoot-at-sight carters have been issued to contain the violence;”

powers to arrest and indefinitely detain-suspects.
Chowdhury said State authorities TiariLimpoaed an indefinite curfew ii

the Khowai region, where yesterday’s killings of22 Bengali settlers bj
separatists belonging to the Afi Tripura Tiger Force-(ATIE) occurred.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
The Avraham Harman Institute of Contemporary Jewry

invites the public to:

|

The 1997 Stephen S. Wise Memorial Lecture In

America-Holy Land Studies

Land of Beauty, Land of Terror

To be delivered by; -

Professor MartfnE.Martf
The University of *

‘Chair and Opening Remarks ^

Professor Sergio DeJIaPerjgpla

Hoad,.Institute of Contemporar^JowTy

1
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Monodrama madness
ByHELEHKAYE
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Uri Avrahami
“

*Red Ribbons;’ In ‘Josephine* Nelly Amar talks to a carp

MOVIE REVIEW

I
srael’s current affairs,

whether personal or public,

drive tbe 11 plays of

TheaterNetto 1997. the eighth

monodrama festival which runs

from March 13 -16 at the.

Suzanne Dellal Center in Tel

Aviv.

“The common theme to this

year’s plays is questions about

and involvement with what’s

going on in this country,” says

artistic director Yitzik

Weingarten who’s running the

festival for the second, and he

says, final year.

All but one are original, and

their subjects run the gamut from

Mr. V on convicted spy

Mordechai Vanunu by Yigal

Ezrati with Yonatan Cherchi in

the title role, to Call Waiting by

Shula Megiddo in which come-

dienne Anat Barzilai has a fate-

ful phone conversation. The

other plays, all approximately an

hour long, include Itai Segev as

Magic Yotam

,

his and Ehud

Ashkenazi’s adaptation of a

story by Janusz Korczak, The

Spit an evening of Orly Kastel-

Blum’s marvelously surrealist

tales acted out by Oma Katz,

Red Ribbons by Smadar Amitai

in which sad-faced Uri Avrahami

has to come to grips with his

son’s death while Israel cele-

brates its 50th, Josephine by

Ravid Davara in which Nelly

Amar in the title role talks to a

carp, and Noya Lancet’s Along

the Walls in which the past clos-

es around Hela (Rosina Kambos)

who expects a second Holocaust

TheaterNetto is both a proving

ground for the ambitious, like

actor Eli Danker.who’s making

his directorial debut with

Siddown Mom , his first play by

actor Sharon Reginiano, or

Orange Blossom Time written

and acted by Alon Margalit, and

a challenge to the well-known

like Kambos and Avrahami.

Singer Arcadi Duchin, story-

telling by Yuval Meskin and an

evening of monologues more or

less complete the lineup. The

actors compete for an NlS

10 000 prize. The festival budget

of’NlS 600,000 comes mainly

from the Tel Aviv municipality

and the Arts and Culture

Authority and the tickets are NIS

i 55, or NIS 40 per show if you

buy by February 28.

ofthe muse

Prize-winning films

— „ r.\m makers received prizes of NIS 5000 each
FiVe young f

^ levision Radio Authority (STRA) in a
from thef^X^Eynav Cultural Center last Tuesday,
ceremony at Te

Bar-Ness for Two, Itai Lev for Hardonim,

Fried,-,ch for People and YiSa,

SXa
nr£:

r

sWere SSrtted by STRA franchises Reshel, Keshel

andTehAdfbylbe Anlhorily. and by us Comn.nmeat.ons

D
Sixw

P*«n shortVilms participated in the competition the

firstofS Sd esoblished to encourage and assure the future

° Th^oraKtil^c"^ from die country's cinema and com-

SStf S?SSaSM others will pmbab,, he f-

Hired on the same program. HeLen Ka>€

Plenty operetta
,

ThP Bucharest Opera Theater is brmgrng Franz Lehar sThe

Merry Widow (1905) and Countess Marine (1 924) by

Emmerich Kalman for a country- wide tour from February 2-

fo M^h 3 win 80 strong cast of singers, dancers and

m
ihe stars include soprano Daniela Vladescu and tenor Dorin

T^doreTu Both operettas are fully staged and w» 1 play in

2?EwTerSemHHaifa, Beersheba, Nazareth. Nahanya,

Netanya’and Kfar Sava among others. Helen Kay

e

In the name of the father

Young pianist Orly Shaham joined vio-

linist brother Gil in a recording of cham-

ber music by Dvorak for her Deuuxto

Grammophon recording debut. One of

the pieces on the new album is the

Sonatina, which Dvorak wrote for his

own son and daughter. Shaham recalls

that “was the very first piece Gil and 1

discovered together ... at least 10 years

ago.” The Shaham duo played two

recitals in Israel, one an very emotional

event in memory of their father who has

died very young. Michael Ajzenstadt

Gil Shaham

Nagari in London
Comooser Beni Nagari, whose short Debka will be pre-

mieredMby the Ra’anana Symphonette Orchestra at diebegm-

1. of March, is currently busy at his London home
JS

new pieces for die Tel Aviv Chamber Choir as well as for the

rAcU work for the deaf petcuaaionis,

SE?KESffi— 1«« - May in .

mciral a. the Te, AvivMa«M “XSLua to

Aunt Barzilai (top) has a fateful conversation In ‘Call Waiting,

Alon Margalit both wrote and acts in ‘Orange Blossom Time.

recital at me lei aviv reuuiimug .™

KSeS.^''
ne” 0P“S *

Less Site.

The myth
BvADim HOFFMAH

Neil Jordan’s big, bloody

.

epic, Michael Collins, takes

place in that cataclysmic

period of Irish history bttween ***

Sled Easter Rebellion of 1 916 and

the assassination ofCollins (played

here by Liam Neeson) six yeare

MICHAEL COLLINS

Written and directed by NcD Jordan.

Hebrew subtitles. Not recoramended

Neesoo^Aiian

Alan Rjdcman, Stephen Rea and Joba

Roberts.

later. Known to toT»mrades 3S

^he Big FfellaY CoOms was the

mastermind of mow
tactics used by *e IRA m *e

of Independence agamst Britain,

^te^beservwlasateyn^m-
hM- of to team tot would negoo-

^teTr^withEn^^
agreement lead to to
lSand into Nath and Sou^U md

*l£S?S3« j- s-f-s

hewers raSniliar with to mtn

\ \
Michael Collins (Liam Neeson, center)

affections of Kitty Kiernan (Julia Roberts).

cate ins-and-outs of Irish pobtrcal

history are treated to a breathless

but vivid crash course m the trau-

matic events and main Payers-

'Ionian also takes pains to fill the

background of his massive canvas

with subtly sketched bit parts: this

attention paid to the believable,

identity of passersby and roea-m-a-

pub suggests Joyce’s sad, sprawl-

ing Dublin - a moody-blue, ram-

slicked city (photographed gor-

geoosly by Chris Magnes) teeming

with, busy individuals, all locked in

the same awful fete.

On the other hand, Jordan has

streamlined to plot and characters

considerably in order to make the

elaborate saga comprehensible as

drama. You don’t have to be a his-

torian ofthe period to sense that to

sftwy is too tidv and cinematic to be

tree in certain places.

Tbe issue is trot whether these
toe 199U6 “ —:

events happened exactly as out-

linsd in to movie. Tbe director has

stated plainly, and with admirable

honesty, that be approached history

here as “fiction in to making.

(All epic-filmmakers are engaged

in constructing their subjects to

some degree, as are biographers,

historians and documentarisiK not

aD are blunt enough to say so.) The

problem is that by hiding bebmd

this “just-a-story” defense m me

particular, charged case of IRA his-

tory, Jordan comes uncomfortably

close to revisionist mythmaking.

And his refusal to admit that the

film might have certain contempo-

rary political ramifications is

frightfully disingenuous; Jordan is

far too smart, sensitive and Irish an

artist to actually believe that to

imagination exists unattached to

real life. “In dreams begin respon-

sibilities” could easily serve as

Collins's revolutionary credo; otic

wonders why Jordan doesn t

extend this notion to his own artis-

tic project.

Was Michael Collms really to

boyishly chaste, selfless, wamor-

tumed-peace-lover depicted by

Jordan, and played with convincing

bluster by Neeson? Again, one

need not know to historical nifly-

gritty intimately to doubt that to

man responsible for unleashing a

ruthless chain of murderous attacks

on British officials could squeak by

without personally ever hurting a

fly.

So, too. Collins s notorious wom-

anizing is excised here, and his

nemesis, Eamon. de Valera, is

depicted simplistically as an egotis-

tical prude. (Despite to caricature

inherent in the script, Alan

Rickman's hailing, poker-faced

portrayal of de Valera is by far the

most intelligent and strangely com-

pelling performance in to film.)

How many glaring character flaws,

meanwhile, has Jordan erased in

order to ensure to likability of his

Major Motion Picture hero? And

what, one wonders, would the

world say if Warner Brothers were

to suddenly release a star-studded

extravaganza about the young

Yitzhak Shamir and his romantic

In what some might consider an imaginative piece of sen-

tencing a judge has ordered American rapper Snoop Doggy

SEX niord anti-violence messages for radio airplay- The
,

nressages*are pari of a plea bargain Snoop, whose real name is

Calvin Broadus, agreed to enter into. . . „
Broadus was acquitted fast year of murder ^argesansmg

from a 1993 drive-by shooting but faced a further trial on

WeiK™7LA Crips gang member - who acquired lus

mlknme because of his supposed resemblance to thePranuts

canoon character Snoopy the Dog. and who won an MTV

awatd for best rap video with Doggy Dogg World haspre^.

viously spent several spells m jail.

Oliver Stone investigates NFL

Oliver Stone, die moviemaker who has

probed into the worlds of JFK, Nixon

and others, and has also tackled violent

topics in movies such as Platoon and

Natural Bom Killers, is ready to com-

bine both investigative filmmaking and

violent action in tbe subject matter of his

latest movie, American football.

The New York-born writer/director s

new film will focus on various aspects

of what goes on inside the world of the

j^ p_L Tom Cross

Oliver Stone

e

in hebrew-
H E

Yn ENGLISH!

Stem Gang past, or Yasser

Arafat’sz heroic beginnings?

Jordan comes to Israel

BuIBCtm-MffijggS
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Conductors

| tans, decades of

V-^Jortot, w^° Si* and operaV-^Jordan, who
ls

opera

a prolific career in conjenW ^
ov^towtorid

Israeli pro-

Chamber Ofcbestra in two m

i’

.
r 7 4

\T r

in to Ha^togen Syb ŵhich *e

0301 But he does not

minute of to exist on

sa^rfiSSSKs
°*

5«1S£»£as

mw ’•ggSSTSES **>»
vision when to raroc ^ But opera is

fcSb'SS it's
audio-visual expen-

Tpitiag
l,Sw^Usic^«torof

S®o£S2* la Suisse Rotuaude

for to last dozen years, believes tot it is

adamant for orchestras to have long-term

relationships with their music directory

“Before me to music director of to

orchestra was Horst Stein, and before him

Wolfgang Sawallisch for a derade tan

beforetotl Emset AnsenneL who led to

“S^/for^Shestra tohm ; an ^to-

tity it has to work with one conductor for a

l0^fs

ri

,^ what happened in Berlin with

KyiT toConcertgebouw in

w^
y
remain only

^y^Ttith anorchestra can barely

jordm is
e°

ut “

^Siconduclor. doing first and fore-

cSTrifScb rescue, es^ly
Se works ofimpressionist composers

Ravel

..d TVaKlieCV

^mvehad enough withFrench music.

There is a limit to how much I could do that.

j^rSitratc above Wagner.

Richard Strauss, Zemimsky, Schreker,

Schonbeig and Komgold"

Jordan is foil of compliments to to ICO.

After a few rehearsals he commends first

and foremost to orchestra s swjh
Europe the strings are somewhat aggres-

sive, m Germany toy have a very hard

sound. But here they are very beautiful with

a warm soul, it is a real pleasure.
_

Annin Jordan leads the ICO tonight,

Wednesday and Thursday at to Tel Aviv

Museum and Saturday at the Sherover

Theatre in Jerusalem.

TWELFTH NiGHT
February. 18, 199Z at 8:30 p.m.

A new production of Shakespeare's amorous

comedy - a hysterical love triangle between a

man, woman and teenage boy.

COMEDt ^ERRORS
February25* I997at 8:30 p.m.

The smash-hitproduction of Shakespeare's

classic corned s$t .^idsfta rri^odem war-tom

Middle Eastern bity wrth dazzling
;

stage effects

that include drums, gunshots, forch lights and

VeVen belly dancing. ; .

BOX^bFiRGEi Q3-&23-3335 03-5^&172

:
: rsUBSCRHPTIONS: 03-524-52i1

^The batf^Tliealre.can now be •

y: }fAddress ayfo/to^^.hfip:www.camen..vi
rtuatco.il

\U 1

Located in lha heart'of Jel Avivoiilvely

WBrM I Irfi I “524 1 Dizengoff Street. toGarherMs just a-1w
minutes' walk from beachfront hotels.

;

The Best of Israeli Theatre, with simultaneous

translation into English every Tuesday night
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Risks and responsibility

The interim report of the Ivry Commission

investigation of the terrible helicopter

crash that took 73 lives on February 4 was

submitted on Friday. Though the report does not

pinpoint the cause of the crash, the picture it

paints is a sobering one with wide repercussions

and not just for the air force.

The public interest is best served by focusing

more upon what lessons can be learned for the

future, than on pinning the blame on individu-

als. One must also not forget that it is not possi-

ble to eliminate risk from military service and

that often, attempts to eliminate one series of

risks open up another.

For example, the soldiers were being flown by

helicopter in order to avoid the risk of roadside

bombs that threaten ground convoys in

Lebanon. The helicopters planned to enter

Lebanon with lights off and in formation in

order to reduce the risk of an attack from the

ground. Yet it was the decision to fly in forma-

tion. without lights, that helped cause the crash.

The Ivry report reveals that the helicopters

were operating under orders that were ambigu-

ous and even conflicting, and that there were no

standard procedures for when and how heli-

copters should confirm that their lights had been

turned out before entering a hostile area. One
theory is that the crash occurred when one heli-

copter was maneuvering in front of the other in

order to check that its lights had been turned off.

In response to these concerns, the Ivry

Commission recommended that transport heli-

copters on similar missions should fly alone or

maintain large distances between them. The

report reaffirmed existing regulations that were

not followed, such as the requirement that heli-

copters flying in formation have a designated

leader who has been trained to lead in forma-

tion. The report also recommended that clear

rules be developed regarding flying without

lights.

To an outsider, the need for new rules to

increase the margin of safety seems an obvious

one. Bat even the addition of new regulations is

not risk ‘free, nor a panacea to the problem of

safeguarding the lives of soldiers.

Ofer Ben-Peretz, a helicopter pilot and
founder of the air force helicopter school, told

Ma’ariv that the problem is not lack of regula-

tions, but a glut of regulations that are not fol-

lowed.

As Ben-Peretz argues. “... there are too many
rules. Every flight has 40 tons of rules. The old

ones are not thrown out, and every investigato-

ry committee adds new rules. The sheer number
of rules makes pilots small-minded, and they

are not capable of carrying them all oul"

According to Ben-Peretz, the real culprit in this
accident is a combination of overregulation and
the dismissive attitude to laws and regulations
in Israeli society.

“It started with the informal atmosphere in the
Palmah ... explains Ben-Peretz, "continues
with the efforts to cheat the tax authorities, the
violent way people drive, a permissive attitude
toward criminality among Knesset members
and so on. In Israeli society few people careful-
ly fulfill the missions for which they bear
responsibility.”

Some of the families of the crash victims were
disturbed by what they saw as an example of
such a cavalier attitude toward rules and regula-
tions in the response ofOC Air Force Maj.-Gen.
Eitan Ben-Eliahu to the report's findings. In the
press conference upon release of the report.

Ben-Eliahu excused the lack of uniform guide-
lines between different helicopter units as a part

of the need to allow for the pilot’s “creativity.”

It is certainly legitimate to seek to avoid over-

regulation of pilots, particularly when the pro-

liferation of rules leads to a reduction in seri-

ousness with which each rule is taken. But “cre-

ativity” is no excuse for a lack of professional-

ism that can have tragic consequences. The sit-

uation in question was not a battlefield, where
little can be predicted, but a routine transport

run under reasonable conditions.

It is dangerous to generalize from one acci-

dent. and particularly on the basis of a prelimi-

nary investigation. But the picture that seems to

be emerging is ctne of sloppiness in the Israel

Air Force, rightly thought of as one of the most
professional elements of die Israeli military.

The concern arises that if the numerous irregu-

larities cited by the Ivry report can be found in

the air force, what is die state of affairs in die

rest of the IDF? If part of the problem is over-

regulation, then regulations should be stream-

lined to weed out the ones that have not proven

themselves over time.

Of course, it is hard to know how many acci-

dents have been prevented by a seemingly friv-

oloas regulation. But adding new' regulations

and eliminating useless ones will not address

the more fundamental issue of professionalism

in the IDF.

The choice between professionalism and cre-

ativity is a false one. It is not easy to follow a

sea of regulations without stifling personal ini-

tiative and the skill of making snap judgments.

But success both in battle and in peace time

demands no less. The critical question is not

who pays for this accident, but whether its

lessons will be learned in the air force, die IDF,

and in Israel society generally.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RABBIS IN WONDERLAND

Sir, - It is comforting to read
David Forman's assurances

(February 5) that Reform and
Conservative conversions in Israel

are “done in strict adherence to

Halacha.”

If true, the transformation that

has overtaken these heterodox
movements is truly remarkable to

behold. In America, Reform rabbis

officiate at mixed marriages in

churches between Jews and non-
Jews; permit homosexual “rabbis”

to sene in their pulpits and refuse

to condemn same-sex marriages;

do not follow even minimal
halachic requirements for conver-

sions; preside over congregations

where intermarriage runs to

almost 70 percent; often officiate

at religious services without kippa

or lal I it. and often do not them-

selves observe minimal Jewish

halachot such as Shabbat and
kashruL The Conservative move-
ment though less radical, is only a
few steps behind.

David Forman would have us

believe that these same rabbis,

once they step on the holy soil of

Israel, undergo a radical transfor-

mation and become concerned

with Halacha. Would that this

were true. Israel is truly a magical

place, but all this is stretching

tilings a bit.

{RABBI) EMANUEL
FELDMAN

Jerusalem.

SWEDEN DURING WORLD

WAR II

Sir. - I refer to Esther

Abutboul's letter of February 5,

“European hypocrisy.”

I am somewhat reluctant to judge

Sweden too harshly for trading with

Nazi Germany. If they had not done

$o, they probably would have been

occupied by the Germans, like

Denmark. Unlike Switzerland,

Sweden helpfully opened its bor-

ders to receive us Jews, who had to

flee from Denmark. Had Sweden
been occupied by the Nazis, I most

probably would have died at in

early age,

WERNERBRAUN
Jerusalem.

SWISS MONEY

Sir, - With deep respect for the

suffering of the Holocaust victims,

I favor eveiy effort to improve the

material living conditions of the

survivors. As a Swiss, I am
ashamed that, in the last decades,

some of our institutions didn't

take every measure necessary to

reveal all relevant facts for restitu-

tion. The Swiss government or
banks must take action now.
Nevertheless I cannot agree with

MK Avraham Herschson who is

quoted on January 16 as saying:

“The Germans murdered, the

Swiss inherited and the world kept

silent” Such simplifications help

nobody to calm down and discov-

er the whole truth for a real recon-

ciliation. According to the

Washington agreement ofMay 25,

1946, Switzerland paid SF 250
million in reparations to the Allies

because it had traded in stolen

Nazi gold. Did the Allies distrib-

ute this money to Nazi victims?

They did not; it still lies in the

safes of the US Federal Reserve

Bank and the Bank of England.

Meanwhile its value amounts to

SF 1.2 billion, but practically

nobody speaks about that money.
This is original Swiss money and

it could be paid oul at once just as

it could have been paid out during

the last 50 years. Nobody is free of

failures in the whole tragedy and
we should all work together and
commemorate the victims by
praying for forgiveness.

MARTIN KARNER

Zurich.

WRONG ANALOGY
Sir. - Seldom does one

encounter such lack of logic as in

Yosef Goeli’s article “An urgency

that cannot bear delay" (February

7). His analogy of the US fight

against the Viet-Cong with Israel's

tight against Hizbullah is ludi-

crous. The decision of the US to

leave Vietnam did not represent

any danger to the security of the

US. There are no Viet-Cong on the

US borders.

DR. JACOB ROSIN

Netanya.

NO HATE

Sir, - My old friend, Misha
Louvish (Letters, February 6) mis-

read my article on die “liberal”

elite. I did not condemn the left for

criticizing the government (I

myself sometimes do it), but for

sabotaging it undemocratically

through exploitation of the soci-

etal position of its elite. My
charges were incited by an article

on this page a few days previously

by a left-wing columnist luxuriat-

ing in the power displayed by his

favored elite in thwarting the will

of the majority of the nation.

I wrote no “diatribe” against the

Supreme Court, and indeed I have
nothing but respect for all its mem-
bers' legal talents. What l did do
was bemoan the fact that when sit-

ting on the High Court of Justice

and ruling on matters other than
law, many of the justices are guid-

ed by their liberal, elitist outlooks,

which often do not jibe with those

of most people of this country.

Louvish hyperbolizes in calling

my article a “hymn of hate" (rag-

ing bull indeed), and 1 am not a lit-

tle surprised that you picked out

the phrase to head his letter. 1

admit that there are quite a lot of
people I dislike, but “hate”? No, I

don't think so.

N. DAVID CROSS

Beit ZayiL

DISRESPECT

Sir, - The whole House of Israel

is in tears and our hearts are bro-

ken as we hear the media reports

on the terrible tragedy of the 73

soldiers and airmen who died in

the helicopter crash.

We saw on television the special

Knesset memorial session which

began with a recitation of Psalms.

It was amazing and very sad to see

that our leadership did not deem it

necessary to cover their heads at

least during these few moments of

prayer.

When President Clinton visited

Israel, he covered his head at our

memorial services, and when
Sarah Netanyahu visited the pope,

she put on a haL
J. KRE1NDLER

Jerusalem.

OPINION Monday, February 17, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Sound sleep DryBones
MICHAEL OREN

T
he search for ways to get

back at Lebanon for all the

terrible things Hizbullah has

done to us and Aat we seemingly

can't do back to Hizbullah has

yielded an arsenal of nasty pro-

posals for revenge. These run

from bombing Lebanon’s power
stations to mining the backyard of
its president, Elias Hrawi.

These ideas are all fine and good
in theory. In practice, they’re sure

How’s this

for creative

vengeance?

to make their loss a virtual death-

blow to Syria’s fragile economy.

Syrian heroin is made from pop-,

pies grown in Lebanon’s Bekaa
Valley. The process there is the

same as elsewhere in tbe nar-

cotics-making world.

From dried poppy seeds comes
the morphine opiate from which
pure heroin is then derived. From
Bekaa, it’s a short drive to Beirut

harbor, and dreg dealers and
junkies around the globe.

As long as Lebanon remains

outside international controls, as

long as Lebanese leaders get their

cut, the trade prospers and grows.

to bring the world down on our
beads as fast, if not faster, than did

Israel's previous attempts at cre-

ative vengeance, from the Litani

Operation to Accountability and
Grapes of Wrath.
What’s worse, in such acts as

cutting off Beinit’s water supply
(we tried that in 1982) 'or blowing
up a couple of its airplanes

(1968), we aren’t even halting the
right people - the Syrians - and
hurting them where it’s most
painful: their pocketbooks.
The search. I’ll argue, has

ended, with the solution almost
literally under Israel’s nose. The
answer can be summed up in one
word: Poppies.
Syria, which hardly ranks among

the world’s financial tigers, is

heavily dependent on tee drug
trade. Even more than terror, hero-

in is a major Syrian export item.

Though estimates vary from the

hundreds of millions to several bil-

lion, the proceeds from this traffick-

ing are massive, more than enough

THAT IS, until the day IDF planes

appear over those same Bekaa
poppy fields and drop - not

bombs, but._ defoliants.

I’m not talking about Agent
Orange, or some of the more viru-

lent poisons, but about little more
than a garden variety herbicide,

die kind used to kill weeds, or, for

that matter, poppies.

How many sorties would it take
- three, six? - to wipe out the

entire crop?
Though Damascus would

undoubtedly cry foul play, per-

haps produce several bodies as
evidence of Israeli chemical
attacks, the official record would
show teat nobody got (tilled, or
even injured - except, of course,

Syria's ruling drug lords.

And tee true beauty of it would
be that, with the exception of cer-

tain cartels, nobody could con-
demn us for it - not the US, cer-

tainly, which Has conducted simi-

tar operations against poppy fields

in South America.
Destroying Syria’s heroin-basket

would be mare popular than blast-

ing tee Iraqi nuclear reactor, mare
popular than destroying Idi Anna’s
airfarceon the ground. Israel would
be giving tee world a jpft, and itself

a potent means ofrepnsaL
Let’s bear Assad protest when

Israel prevents his heroin from
reaching the children of America
and Europe. Let’s see Hizbnllah

try to attack us when tee drug
money that binds it has turned, lit-

erally, to dust.

Remember that scene in die

Wizard of Oz where the Wicked
Witch of tee West rubs her bands

and cackles, “Poppies— poppies

will make them sleep..."?

There’s nothing that says we
can’t occasionally draw inspira-

tion from an anti-hero.

Let’s send those poppy fields in

Lebanon to sleep.

The writer lectures on Middle

Eastern history.

Who exactly is a Jerusalemite?

I
n an effort to convey die absur-

dity of Israeli residency laws
and regulations for Palestinian

Jerusalemites. Attorney Leah
Tsemel declared: “If Bibi

Netanyahu was a Palestinian, his

1 2-year stay in the US would have
annulled his residency rights in

Jerusalem."

According to the Israeli regula-

tions for Palestinians in

Jerusalem, these rights are lost-

after seven years abroad.

The difference is teat Netanyahu
is a citizen, whereas since 1967,

nearly all Palestinian

Jerusalemites, having rejected the

option of Israeli citizenship, only
have blue ID cards with die status

of “permanent resident” according

to the law of Entry into Israel

(1952). and Entry into Israel regu-

lations (1974).

The language sounds odd, since

these 160,000 Palestinian

Jerusalemites didn't “enter

Israel." but were bom and/or bred

in the city, often going back many
generations.

Up to 1995, reentry visas were
issued to Palestinian East

Jerusalemites living abroad
(including the West Bank), valid

for one to three years. Since 1994,

the Ministry of Interior, basing

itself on a High Court decision,

has demanded proof that

Jerusalem is the applicant’s “cen-

ter of life” as a condition in all

family reunification cases.

Research by the Center for the

Defense of the Individual raises

DAN LEON

feats that the forms proving “cen-
ter of life” require a near-impossi-

ble degree of documentation.
Unable to build in Jerusalem

because most of their land was
expropriated from 1967,
Palestinians were compelled by
the housing shortage to move into

the outskirts of Jerusalem, which
are outside the municipal borders

the Jerusalem branch of the

Ministry of die Interior, 10,000

Jerusalem reunification requests

remain unattended, -without the

die applicants being informed.

WHO is a Jerusalemite?

Interviewed in Orient House,
Husseini doesn’t conceal his bitter

resentment / against
.
policies

Faisal Husseini doesn’t conceal his

bitterness oner policies ’which treat us
as foreigners in our own capital”

(places like Abu Dis, Al-Azariya
and Al-Ram).
Now, to remain Jerusalemites,

these same people would need to

prove that they work, educate

their children etc. (“center of
life") in that same Jerusalem
where they couldn’t find a place to

live.

The Jerusalem weekly Kot Ha’ir
estimates that present policies

could lead to the withdrawal of at

least half of the present number of
Palestinian Jerusalem ID cards.

Palestinian leader Faisal Husseini

puts the number already revoked
at over 1,000.

Another absurdity: With the

family reunification work frozen

because of the 1995 investigation

of bribery and corruption in die

“which treat os as foreigners in-

cur own capital. When we tried to

buQd in Jerusalem, our houses
were demolished. So we went to

live in the outskirts.

“Now the status of these

Palestinian Jerusalemites is jeop-

ardized. We will defend them,

come what may.”
Husseini sees Israeli policies

toward Palestinian Jerusalemites

as a blatant contradiction of the

Oslo Accords.

When die subject of Jerusalem

(and not only East Jerusalem^ he
stresses) was held over for die

final status negotiations, unilateral

action on die issue was forbidden
“If the Israelis force our hand

through taking our land and our
ID cards, we will mobilize public

opinion in the Arab world and in

the international community in

our defense,” he says. “Without

assuring the rights of die

Palestinian population of

Jerasalem, the whole peace

process is endangered.”

These rights are not only politi-

cal. They touch on family reunifi-

cation, but also on tee registration

of babies, die ability to work in

Jerusalem under closure, educa-

tion, National Insurance payments
involving seas 4ik&. health and
pensions,travel abroad, and provi-

sion, at age 16, of ID cards for

children.

The authorities have been
understandably reluctant to pro-

vide figures for the number of IDs
revoked according to the new
policies, which human rights

organizations call “quiet transfer."

However, the Ministry of the

Interim- finally succumbed to pres-

sure and agreed, at the end of
January 1997, to give some of the

figures, as long as the work
involved is paid for.

Officials dealing with the sub-

ject dismiss accusations of dis-

crimination, claiming teat every-

thing is in order.

La reply, Ms. Kathleen Riley
from the US Consulate in

Jerusalem said, “Its like you tell

your neighbor to stop beating his

dog, and he simply claims he
doesn’t have a dog at all."

The author is co-managing edi-

tor ofthe Palestine-Israel Journal.

Museum exhibit that sums it all up
There’s a small museum in the

middle of the Cardo in tee

Jewish Quarter of die Old

Gty which puts tee current snuggle

over'Jerusalem in context

'The Last Day" is a display of a
series of photographs taken in 1948

as the Jews were assembled and
expelled from Jerusalem. Among
the smiling Arab faces are the rela-

tives of some of today's leaders,

including Faisal Husseini.

The museum also prominently

displays some “before” and
“after" shots, so the visitor can get

an impression of the busding
Jewish Quaner with its many
impressive synagogues and public

buildings, destroyed after the Jews
were driven out
The Arabs’ destruction of the

Jewish Quarter and use of Jewish

tombstones from the MountofOlives
as building material was just another

chapter in (heir ongoing struggle

against the Jewish people for the

same piece of real estate, a struggle

which started weD before 1948.

As pan of it, the Arabs did every-

thing they could to block Jews from

reaching the Promised Land, or

gaining a foothold there.
'
Before 1948 they also fought

fiercely to deny Jews everything but

a minimal presence at the “Wailing

Wall “They didn’t even allow them

to blow tee sbofar there at the end of

Yom Kippur (a ban Palestinian

Authority Minister of Wakf and
Religious Affairs Hassan Tahboub
warns to reinstate, so the Jews won’t
"disturb" Modem services).

During tee period of Jordanian

occupation from 1948 to 1967. all

Jews were barred entry into the

entire Old City.

When the Arabs faded to destroy

AARON LERNER

tee Jewish state in 1967 and instead

found themselves facing an Israel

with lines extending to the Jordan
River, tee representatives of the

Wakf on tee Temple Mount pre-

pared for the worst
But Isuel didn't pay the Arabs

back in kind. The city was not
cleared of Arabs and, Mordechai
Gur’s memorable “The Temple
Mourn is in our hands” notwith-

standing. Moshe Dayan made it

clear to the Wakf that the mount
remained firmly in its Hands.

The offer still stands today to the

Arab residents of Jerusalem. Those
who take Israeli citizenship retain

that status for tee rest of their lives,

regardless ofwhere they live.

Israel went a step farther, allow-

ing Arab Jerusalemites to vote in

municipal elections even if they
had refused Israeli citizenship.

When one considers the many
divergent groups that make op die

ruling coalition in City Hall, one
can only imagine the associated

political power and benefits Arab

Israel has been generous to the Arabs.
But there are limits to what it can do

Today Arafat’s appointees incite

the masses against Israel in their

Friday sermons broadcast by the

Palestinian media from the Temple
Mount, in gross violation of the

Oslo Accords.

THE straggle is not over. And h is

expressed in demographics as

much as in land. Arabs and Jews
both encourage high fertility rates

(“internal migration’*), and Jews
promote aliya.

Yet despite the high stakes,

land's commitment to an asym-
metrical treatment of tee Arabs in

this conflict continues.

When Israel liberated east

Jerusalem, it did not drive the Arabs
across tee Jordan Rivet Instead, it

offered them full Isaeii citizenship,

with the right to vote and be elected

to the Knesset

Jerusalemites might have enjoyed
all these years had they opted to

participate in the process. But they
have preferred to wait for the Jews
to leave -or be driven out
Yes, Israel has been generous to

the Arabs; but there are limits to
what any people engaged io a strug-

gle for its survival can be expected
to do for tee benefit ofits opponent.
So while Jews are allowed dual

citizenship in order to encourage as
many as possible to join the Jewish
state, Arabs are not afforded this

luxury.

Those Arabs who refused Israeli

citizenship were allowed to stay,

but were made subject to tee same
restrictions as any other permanent
reskJenL Among those restrictions,

which apply to all “permanent resi-

dents," is a rule that they must
maintain their “center of life” in

Israel

Move somewhere else for seven
years - be it Rhode Island or
RamaDah- and you lose permanent
resident status.

Now we axe in a race to create

facts on the ground And since the
only thing Oslo really prohibits in

terms of not changing the situation

is additional Israeli annexations or
the declaration of a Palestinian

state, much can be done.

The Arab world is pouring many
mflficns of dollars into buying prop,
erty and budding in Jerusalem.

Jews are also trying to solidity
tedr stand in tee city. And as part of
this “race," Isael is exercising its

legal right under a law which has
been on tee books since 1974 to
deny residency to Arabs who
refused to become citizens and left
Jerusalem for seven years or more
Tbc Arabs of Jerusalem have

another option.

Noted Arab journalist Daoud
Kuttab recently wrote on hie

onhnns Wt Fnr -7options telt for Palestinians aremdeperrioneem a fee and ™
eign [Palestinian] state or imeeS

fawlsrael] with full poS?
tights.” The Arabs of JeVuS
can already exercise the
hon option. ‘Agra-

fe « fair? Some might call it
fan; others not fair enough
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ship Bolero drops off passengers at St. John's Harbor in Antigua every other week, but few ofthem venture beyond the duty-free shops and bars. They won't see the one-room wooden shacks beyond the beachi

By LARRY ROUTER

ST. Johns. Antigua

I

T is a.deliciously sunny Saturday morning at the

peak of die tourist season, and at Heritage Quay
here, hundreds of passengers are being disgorged

from a pair of towering Cruise stops into shops and
restaurants with names like Smoke & Booze or Rasta

Pasta. As a band serenades the visitors with a reggae

version of "Mr. Bojangles,” a middle-aged American

suddenly begins to dance with a T-shirt vendor. “Did we
mentibn that this Is paradise?" asks one of the bro-

chures handed to arriving tourists.

Or so it seems to outsiders. Yet this is also the place
that the novelist Jamaica Kincaid, who grew up here,

describes as a "monument to rottenness." an island

nation barely the size of Queens that has been dominat-
ed for half a century by a single family whose doddering
patriarch “perhaps by now thinks that the government
is his own business." And what about that mysterious

electronic listening post, bristling with antennas, radar
and satellite dishes, that the American military oper-

ates just across from the airport where the charter

flights from Chicago and Manchester land?

Beneath its frequently bland and cheerful surface,

the Caribbean is a place long haunted by intrigue,

malfeasance and poverty— and by the unyielding hopes
of generations of people who have fought back against

the buccaneers who surround them. More often than not.

though, that reality remains invisible to the 15 million

visitors who come from North America and Western
Europe each season.

What Tourists Don’t See
Seeking sun and relaxation, they usually leave with-

out having made contact with the small, tightly knit

societies they are visiting or with the problems those

islands muse confront on a daily basis. For casual

visitors, the only inconvenience likely to arise is that their

hotel or travel arrangements may be disrupted, as
occurred last week when the threat of a strike by
American Airlines pilots led to the cancellation of scores

of flights before President Clinton stepped in to order a

60-day reprieve.

"From what I’ve seen, it's just a lot of shops.” said

Ed Vrabel. a passenger from Hickory. N.C., whose cruise

ship was on its way from $L Lucia to St. Martin. "All

these islands seem pretty much the same, and none of

them look as nicely kept as we’re used to in the States.”

For the 63.000 people of Antigua, the central fact of

their lives is the Bird family dynasty, which has con-

trolled the politics and economy of this island 250 miles
easi-southeast of Puerto Rico ever since Vere C. Bird
founded the Antigua Labor Party in the mid-I940’s, when
Antigua began a slow transition from British rule to

Continued on page 3
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New Republican On Balance ©jcJfrUi fjork Shuts (CBS NEWS Poll

Squeezing New
York liberals.

By Adam
Nagoumey <'

Relatively Obscene

How to make a

physicist wash his

mouth with soap.

By George Johnson

Fortime of Soldiers

Mercenaries and

theirnew
corporate face.

By Donald G. McNeil Jr.

Deficit: Public Enemy No. 1, It’s Not
By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

Washington

AS the Senate last week debated a
proposed constitutional amend-
ment to require a balanced Federal
budget, the Senators in favor would

not let the opponents forget where the public

stands.

“Between 68 and 78 percent of the Ameri-
can people have always been for this bal-

anced budget amendment," Senator Onto
G. Hatch of Utah declared on the floor.

"They come from all walks of life, from
every group.”
The balanced budget amendment, of

which Senator Hatch is chief sponsor, is a

central part of Republican doctrine, ft

would require the budget to be balanced by
2002 or two years after the amendment was

ratified by the necessary three-fourths of

the states, whichever would come later. The
requirement could be waived only by three-

fifths majorities in the Senate and House of

Representatives.

Mr. Hatch's assessment of the public's

view has been conventionalwisdom here for

years. Politicians were thought to be risking

their political skins if they dared vote

apatner the constitutional amendment

Opinion polls seemed to bear out that

perception. In a CBS News poll released

Feb. 4, 76 percent of those surveyed said

“yes" when they were asked, “Would you

favor or oppose a balanced budget amend-

ment to the Constitution that would require

the Federal Government to balance its

budget by the year 2002?”

But a dose examination of the evidence

indicated that the conventional wisdom may

be wrong. When the question was framed

differently, people came down against

Slanging the Constitution, Last month, this

question was asked in the latest New York

Times/CBS News poll: "Do you think re-

quiring the Federal Government to balance

the budget is the kind of issue you would like

to change the Constitution for, or isn't bal-

ancing the budget that kind of issue?”

The counterintuitive result: 39 percent

said they would change the Constitution, but

49 percent said it was not that kind of issue.

Linda DiVall, a Republican pollster, said

the finding was consistent with her experi-

ence. “People agree in principle we should

move toward a balanced budget,” she said.

“But once the Constitution is brought into

play, people say: 'Wait a minute. Why do we
need to bring the Constitution into it? Why

No one seems to have
lost a seat last year just

because he voted

against a balanced

budget amendment.

can’t the politicians work it out them-

selves?’
”

This may be why, despite all the threats of

retribution, no member of Congress seems

to have lost a seat in last year’s election for

voting against an almost identical constitu-

tional amendment in 1995. That measure

was adopted in the House then but fell one

vote short in the Senate of the two-thirds

majority needed to change the Constitution.

Whateverthe value of balancing the budg-

et, the matter does not appear to be high on

the public's list of priorities.

When Mark Penn, one of President Clin-

ton's chief pollsters, asked voters right after

last November’s election what the most

important issues were to them, only 9 per-

cent said a balanced budget was. All this

may explain, at least in part, why politicians

who have stuck their necks out in recent

years to lower the budget deficit have often

fared poorly in the next election. For in-

stance:
qin 19S5, Republican Senators took the

lead in pushing through Congress the
Gramm-Rudman legislation, which was
supposed to lead to a balanced budget by
1991. In the 1986 election. Republicans lost

control of the Senate.

qin 1990, President George Bush bit the

bullet on raising taxes and got a budget

enacted that included strict limits on spend-

ing. The effect was a substantially lower

deficit than would otherwise have been the

case. Mr. Bush, of course, lost the Presiden-

cy two years later.

91n 1993, President Clinton set aside a

slew of campaign promises and persuaded

most Democrats in Congress — against

their best judgment, in many cases — to

support a budget that included a further tax

increase and more spending limits. Every

Republican in Congress voted against iL In

1994, Democrats lost control of the House

and Senate, and no Republican lawmaker

running for re-election was defeated.

«Then last winter, the Republicans in the

House accepted the longest Government
shutdown in history rather than compro-

mise on their budget-cutting measures.

Their popularity plummeted, and 20 Repub-
lican representatives lost their seats in last

year’s elections.

Robert D. Reischauer, the former direc-

tor of the Congressional Budget Office, of-

fers this maxim: “No good budget deed
goes unpunished."

One reason, of course, is that people find

the notion of balancing the budget less ap-
pealing when they discover chat it means

Continued on page 2

Mixed Messages
In gauging ihe public's desire to balance
Ihe Federal budget, ii depends on now the

question is framed

“Would you favor or oppose a balanced
budget amendment to the Constitution that

would require the Federal Government to

balance its budget by the year 2002?"

Favor

Oppose

CBS News potf taken Jan 30-Fet). 1. 19S7

"Do you think requiring the Federal

Government to balance the budget is the

kind of issue you would like to change the

Constitution for. or isn't balancing the

budget (hat kind of issue?"

Change Constitution

Not that kind of issue

New York Times/CBS News poll taken

Jan. 14- IF, 1997.

“It you had lo choose, would you prefer

balancing the Federal budgei or

preventing Social Security from being

significantly cut?”

Balance budget

Prevent Social Security cuts

New York Timas/CBS News poll taken

Oct. 22-25. 1995.

Based on nationwide telephone surveys.

The iVoK Vor* Times
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If a Republican Seizes the Center, Watch Out
By ADAM NAGOURNEY

F
OR anyone trying to assess the state

of the Democratic Party, the best

place to look may not be Washington

— where President Clinton just had

the rare pleasure, For a Democrat, of cele-

brating re-election to the White House —* but

in New York City.

A mayoral election is taking shape in this

most Democratic of cities, and the contest

so Tar suggests that the health of the Demo-

cratic Party is much worse than it seemed

when measured by Mr. Clinton's victory last

November. The Democratic Party in New
York City — historically a source of party

icons and national ideas — is stumbling at

the Mayoral starting line. It is wrestling

with the likelihood that for the first time in

60 years, a Republican mayor. Rudolph W.

Giuliani, will be re-elected by running as a

Republican.

And while some of that has to do with the

specific circumstances of New York (par-

ticularly, Mr. Giuliani’s incumbency and

political resourcefulness, a declining crime

rate and a strong economy), it is also a

measure of the sickness of the city's Demo-
cratic Party — and. by extension, the ill

health of the Democratic Party across the

nation.

‘Type A’

Nothing dramatized this better than the

announcement last week by the former May-

or, David N. Dinkins, who lost to Mr. Giuliani

in 1993, that he would not challenge Mr.

Giuliani again. Few people really expected

Mr. Dinkins, who is 69, to run, and polls

suggested that had he tried, he would not

have succeeded. But it was a reminder to

Democrats of what is wrong for them in New
York. Here was a voice from the past who,

with a few sentences, instantly obscured four

people who have spent much of the past few

years preparing to run for Mayor.

And Mr. Dinkins did that with a political

message that— if forceful in its denunciation

of Mr. Giuliani (he described the Mayor as a

“Type A personality") — contributed little to

the ideological evolution of the party itself.

By the end. Lhe reaction which greeted Mr.

Dinkins' near-entry into the race suggested

that in groping for a challenger to Mr. Giuli-

ani, the party was profoundly unhappy with

the existing field.

The election is still nine months away, and
this Is New York. But the episode served as a
reminder that the party of Roosevelt, Koch
and two Cuomos has this year produced what
appears to be a cast of candidates with

relatively little new to say. It is, arguably, not

any Democrat but Mr. Giuliani who is mak-

ideotogicai identification. As she backs

away from such long-held positions as ne

support for regulating commercial rents, sn

argues that the causes she took up in the past

reflected the times and the Upper West Side

district she represented in the City Council.

.Mr. Ferrer did Ms. Messinger one better.

He began his campaign by renouncing his

lifelong opposition to the death penalty (an

issue that has nothing to do with being May-

or. but often a tot to do with winning the job).

I * f flic /mrYK non to

. Edward Keoimg' tne New York Tunes

Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani at City Hall. Behind him is a portrait of Henry Clay. One of them is known as the Great Compromiser.

ing the New Democratic case — preaching
one day in favor of immigration and the next
against Newt Gingrich. He has left very little

breathing roam for the Democratic field in

New York. If Mr. Clinton's rightward shift

showed that centrist Democrats can make
inroads against the conservative Republican
tide. Mr. Giuliani's success in a city where
Democrats outnumber Republicans by al-

most five to one suggests even greater poten-

tial power in centrist Republicanism.

“New York Is the perfect example of what
should be frightening the Democratic Par-
ty," said Deborah (Amie) Amesen, a Demo-
crat and former New Hampshire state Rep-
resentative and unsuccessful candidate for

Congress in 1996. “If they can't figure out.

what to say even there, then something is

really wrong. We have to evaluate what is

happening."

There are some Democrats who argue
that their weakness so far in the mayoral

race is a local phenomenon, the latest spasm
from a party still trying to emerge from the

long shadows of Edward I. Koch and Mario
M. Cuomo. And a few Democrats argue
against drawing national lessons from New
York, insisting that the more instructive

lesson was Mr. Clinton's victory last Novem-
ber.

But Mr. Clinton's re-election was not based

on championing either old or new Democrat-
ic ideas. And while Mr. Clinton was winning

the White House. Democrats were losing

seats in die Senate, and their gains in the

House owed much to the unpopularity of

Newt Gingrich, the House Speaker. The more
meaningful election might well turn out to

have been that of 1994, when Republicans

took control of the House.
Even optimistic Democrats view these

times as transitional. "We're still getting up
off the floor after 1994," said* Michael S.

Dukakis, the Democratic party’s unsuccess-

ful candidate for President in 1988. “But I

think there’s a great opportunity here.”

All of which explains why what's going on
in New York is so potentially important. It is

a city that has always been “a bellwether in

Democratic politics," said David C. King, an
associate professor at Harvard University's

Kennedy School of Government
The field for the September Democratic

primary is made up of four people. The two
leaders are Borough Presidents Ruth W.
Messinger of Manhattan and Fernando Fer-
rer of the Bronx. Two others — the Rev. Al
Sharpton and City Councilman Sal F. Alban-
ese of Brooklyn— are considered long shots.

The early maneuverings of the front-run-

ners are instructive of the party’s plight:

Both have devoted considerable energy to

shedding the liberal Democratic label.

Ms. Messinger was ‘ Once identified with
'many New York liberal causes of the 1970*5

and 1980’s. Now she resists any attempt at

.

In New York, Giuliani

is playing the role of

New Democrat.

The candidates and Mr. Dinkins, who en-

dorsed Ms. Messinger last week, have de-

scribed last week’s events as a transforma-

tion. "It represents a new day in politics,”

Mr. Sharpton said. “There is nobody in this

primary that is connected to the old 60’s type

of liberal Democratic coalition. It's almost a

passing of the torch to another generation.'”

But it is unclear exactly what is being

passed, and to whom. Mr. Ferrer and Ms.

Messinger have done little beyond attempt-

ing to step on their own roots. If there are any

new ideas about what Democrats should be

doing about governing, or even winning elec-

tions, they have yet to be heard.

It is in this environment that Mr. Giuliani

has shaped a distinctive political personality,

blending fiscal conservatism, crime-fighting

and emphasis on improving the quality of life

in New York.

Sending a Message
In that regard, he has been much more

active than Mr. CUnton. But like Mr. Clinton,

he has blurred party labels, taking the en-

dorsement of the Liberal Party and stressing

his support for issues like abortion rights.

So the Democracies might end 1997 finding

liule of value coming out of the political

laboratory of New York. By contrast. Mr.

Giuliani's political experiments appear to be

doing well — should Republicans political

leaders, wbo have never liked him very

much, chose to take a look next November.
“Giuliani is a message to his party,” said

Ms. Amesen , the New Hampshire Demo-
crat “It is: ‘Look what's happening in a
traditional Democratic enefave. fm winning

and’ they' can’t 'even figure but how to run

against me.’ ” •

Watch That Air Bag

When Safety Devices Bite Back
The Deficit Isn’t

Public Enemy No. 1

By MATTHEW L. WALD

Washington

T
HE Air National Guard F-16 flying near
Atlantic City thought it was swooping in

unobserved on a Nations Air Boeing 727

on Feb. 5. Instead, it set off computer-

ized ami-collision alarms in the passenger jet's

cockpit, and the civilian pilot’s emergency ma-
neuvers — a steep dive, then a climb — threw
three people to the floor of the passenger cabin.

The alarms were meant to increase safety, to

prevent mid-air collisions, but instead they cre-

ated risk. The F-16. for that matter, was also

built to keep Americans safe from nsk. bur

from foreign threats, not domestic airliners.

Technology, on a good day. is used to make
products safer— irons that turn themselves off.

automobile brakes that prevent skids and car
phones that make it easier to call for help Car
phones may be useful after accidents, but. as

statistics released last week showed, they might

actually be the cause of some accidents, when
safety technology presents its own threat, it’s

the cloud around the silver lining: sometimes
adding safety features doesn't really make
things safer.

The aviation industry is wondering about this

paradox, and not just in its asm-collision sys-

tems. Precision navigation poses another prob-

lem. In the middle of the ocean, there is no radar
coverage. When jets are flying over those radar-

less areas, each is assigned to a different block

of space. For years, air traffic controllers say, if

two planes were assigned to the same block by
mistake it probably wouldn't matter. Naviga-

tion instruments were so imprecise that it was
unlikely they would really be near each other.

Too Precise

Now. with the precision of the global position-

ing system— a halo of satellites launched by the

Pentagon and widely used by civilians — each

plane is precisely at the center of its assigned

track, and two pianes might follow instructions

closely enough to collide.

The hazards of the new precision are not

limited to aviation. In New York Harbor, ships

are also equipped with instruments that navigate

by the global positioning system. But the ships

cannot rely completely on this system because it

does not match existing charts' rendition of

where channels and bulkheads are. A pilot who
uses a precise computer-generated map to navi-

gate but who also looks out the window for

landmarks wiU discover that if he really knows

where he is. then the Statue of Liberty, Obstruc-

tions and channels are in the wrong place by

several yards.

A little knowledge coupled with precise tech-

nology can sometimes be a problem. For exam-
ple. auiomobile air bags have crouched patiently

for years in dashboards and steering wheel hubs,
r rn lenn nut sit tin frt 200 miles DCf flOUT CO

intercept a human face racing towards an un-
yielding automobile part. For years those air

bags made everyone feel safer, until a few air

bags hit children hard enough to kill them. Now
everyone feels Unsafe ag3in.

All these events seemed co touch a nerve, even

among professionals: pilots and controllers, in

the two days after the first F-16 incident, report-

ed two other events of fighters in the wrong

place. These reports, experts say. were probably

more indicative of heightened sensitivity, or

maybe chance, than of an actual epidemic of

wayward fighter jocks

“People are particularly ouiraged when things

designed to make them safe make them at nsk."

said Peter M. Sandman, a nsk consultant based

in Newton. Mass. In the case of the F-16 incident,

both the ami -collision system on the civilian jet

and lhe fighter plane itself were supposed r.o

keep people safe “The idea that something

designed to help you winds up hurting you trig-

gers that infantile how-dare-you-you ’re-sup-

posed-tobe-on-my-side response.” he said.

Flying is still the safest commercial mode of

travel, and with the introduction in recent years

of wind-shear detectors, better engines and other

advances, it has never been safer. But no one

likes a safety device that adds nsk. even if u
adds a net benefit. And aviation is an area in

which everyone's risk perception is what Mr.
Sandman gently referred to as "non-statistical."

When passengers feel they are not in control they

become extremely risk-averse, he said. Ar.d the

public has a low tolerance for any such risk.

This comes at a time when the Air Force is

facing its own problems. One is that the Air
Force is struggling with the rest of the Pentagon
for us image and its slice of the national budget
in these years of peace. Senator Frank R. Lau-
tenberg. Democrat of New Jersey, an aviation

buff and member of the Intelligence Committee,
quickly asked the Pentagon to justify the Air
National Guard's training activities.

And the event recalled, however peripherally.

T.IV-A. Flight 800. which exploded last July in

circumstances that still have not been explained.

In that vacuum, the idea that the accident was
caused by “friendly fire" from an American
plane continues to reverberate, even though
there is no evidence for a missile of any kind.

Ultimate Safety
j

Pilots say that warplanes in training drills do

sometimes use their radars to lock onto passing

civilian flights, although the Air Force maintains

that this was not what was happening with last

week's 727 encounter; the Air Force simply was
Imng io find out what the other plane was. I

The ultimate safety features on planes, chough,
J

are the people who fly them. One cause of

apprehension is the image of Air National Guard
j

pilots as reckless weekend warriors with top gun
j

fantasies, the opposite of stable airline pilots. In
j

fact, the F-16 pilot that got too close to the 727

was not a weekend warrior but a fuff time

instructor. In that he differed from most Guard
pilots: they are airline pilocs. moonlighting.

Continued From Page I

they have to pay higher taxes or lose

Government services they enjoy.

For example, the same surveys

that have shown over the years that

the public strongly supports the bal-

anced budget amendment have also

found that the public opposes such an
amendment by a large margin if

they believe it would lead to lower
Social Security benefits.

In a New York Times/CBS News
poll in October 1995. people were
asked, “If you had to choose, would
you prefer balancing the Federal
budget or preventing Social Security
from being significantly cut?" Only
27 percent favored balancing the
budget: 69 percent favored main-
taining Social Security benefits.

Two years ago. Democrats in Con-
gress seized on the Social Security
issue to create just enough opposi-
tion to block the amendment. They
may be succeeding again this year.

Last week, Republican leaders in

the House of Representatives post-

poned further action on the constitu-

tional change indefinitely when they
realized they might not have enough
votes to get their amendment out of

the Judiciary Committee, much less
have it adopted on the floor. The
leaders said they were hoping Senate

approval would create momentum
for the measure in the House.

But approval in the Senate is very

much in doubt Senators in both par-

ties agree that the outcome hinges on
the votes of three freshman Demo-
crats who have not announced their

position: Tim Johnson of South Da-
kota, Maty L. Landrieu of Louisiana

and Robert G. Torricelli of New Jer-

sey. Assuming all other senators

vote as expected, two of the- three

freshmen must support the amend-
ment to reach the necessary two-

thirds majority.

With the budget deficit last year
the smallest since Ronald Reagan
became President, some lawmakers
may feel less pressure than they
once did to pass a constitutional

amendment.
But if the measure does.fail, it will

probably not be ontbe merits but on
the politics. Members of Congress
may have discovered that voting

against it is not the poison pill they
once thought it was.
"This Is just not a do-or-die litmus

test issue for most voters," said
Geoffrey Garin, who has conducted
polls for dozens of Democratic politi-

cians in recent years.

That was certainly the experience
of Senator Kent Conrad, a Democrat
from North Dakota, who cast what
was seen as the swing vote against
the amendment two years ago..
“When I played a central role in

defeating the last one," Senator Con-
rad said last week, "my numbers
shot up." .
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What a
By GEORGE JOHNSON

S
TEPHEN HAWTONG has never been known as

a particularly prudish man. .Once, about 20

years ago, he agreed to give his fellow physicist

Kip Thorne a one-year subscription to Pent-

house magazine if a certain black bole, believed to be

lurking In the constellation Cygnus, turned out to really

exist.

In 1990, Dr. Hawking rolled into Dr. Tbome’s office

in hiswhe^cbair.andconceded the bet. Whether the

black hole was unequivocally real remained unproven.
'

But Dr. Hawking believed that the indirect evidence had

become overwhelming. / ;

•
'

••

Last,week 'it 'was announced that be tost another

wager about the cosmos. But -this time the stakes were

much
:

higher. While Peiithbuse'pictiires may not have

offended Dr. Hawking, the possibility that the universe

ioight harbor a more fundamental kind of nudity— what

physicists call a naked singularity— shocked him to the

very cote. -
J

'

.

• '•
• .

* A singularity is a tear in- the fabric of space and

time where the laws of physics break down and anything

is possible. A naked smgulaiity .
which Dr. Hawking had

bet cannot exist, would be particularly embarrassing,

for it might allow space and timeto become so hopeless-

ly scrambled that people could travel back into the past

and kill their own parents — mess with history, or

interfere with the tinie line, as they say on “Star Trek:

Deep Space Nina"

:

In the 1960’s Dr." Hawking hiipsell, collaborating

with his British colleague Roger Penrose, demonstrated

that singularities indeed exist inside black holes But

these "clothed" singularities are not considered so

terribly obscene. . . ,

Since a black hole sucks in everything around n.

including light, its interior is sealed off from the rest of

the universe. Nothing that happens inside a black hole

matters to the outside world. What you can’t know won i

hurt you— a cherished principle of physics. But a naked

singularity — one unshielded by a black hole— would be

a sign of cosmic anarchy, an affront to the notion of

universal law.

Cover That Naked Singularity

. Declaring that “nakeil singularities are an anath-

ema and should be prohibited by the laws of classical

physics,” Dr. Hawking in 1991 bet Dr. Thorne and another

SJSSt, John Preskill, £100 (then worth nearly $290)

that these abominations cannot possibly occur. The lose

also agreed "to reward the winner with ciotiungm cover

the winner’s nakedness.” The clothing

dered with "a suitable concessionary m^sage Berause

Lou Gehrig’s disease is causing Dr. Hawking’s motor

control to degenerate, he signed the agreement with a

thumbp
Hawfein& authQr of the best-selling book, A

Brief History of Time.” is probably the most famous

physicist in Ihe world - a tribute to his genius as both a

theoretician and a self-promoter. Dr. Hawking
,

has.let it

be known that he was born on themnnwwiyrfG^o

s

death (a coincidence of great astrological significance)

and that he holds the very same chair at Cambridge

University that Isaac Newton once did. Many coteries,

who admire the wav Dr. Hawking has overcome his

handicap to do important theoretical work, weren°neH!t
less dumbfounded to see him billed

Brief History of Time" (Bantam) as the most brilliant

theoretical physicist since Einstein.

Not even Dr. Hawking's messy personal life seem,

to have tarnished his image^Inl99o, after *

wife of 26 years, he married his nurse — who leti ner

husband the man who had built the electronic keyboard

5? the paralyzed Dr. Hawking’s feelings and

'ideas from being trapped in their own Wade tafe No one

knew better than Dr. Hawking *alJa^u, But die
contracts can be bent and overturned1 at will. But the

universe must be held to a higher standard
.

Dr Hawking didn’t doubt that black holes them-

selves existed His first bet with Dr. Thome was some-

rhine of a txiblicity stunt. Had black holes turned out to be

a'fantasv^DrHawtong would have received a four-year

iSitmmPrivateEye, the British satiric: mag=
as consolation for the large career investment he would

have squandered in theorizing about them.

Though evidence of black holes
}
s necess^y md

reel they are logical consequences of Einstein s general

theory (rf relativity. WhenTstar runs out of nuclear fuel,

it should succumb to the pull of its own gravity, contract

ing into a dense burnt ctoder. But if the star is massive

Enough to begin with, it will keep right on rallapsing.The

star will contract into a point of mfmue de^^. where

time and space are ripped to pieces and causality breaks

down — a singular place indeed

_r Penrose who proposed what is known as
It was vr

. hypothesis: singularities must

Hawking once put it, in

where th£ cannot be seen by physicists or anyone

else to
‘

forcwMo concede the bet after a
D H

irUlfiation bv Matthew Choptuik of the Uni-
computer £|m au

Aus
-

tin showed under very rare
Ve
?

lt

^JJ5ch-cumstances a black hole might collapse
and contnved u-^u

^ ^ singularity would be exposed,
m ^ fnrahrosce But the chances are so slender that

nT^kinfstill insists that "nature abhors a naked
Dr. Hawking

supposedly concessionary
singularity. ™ at

m
"~

dered 0n T-shirts for Dr. ThomeSSI ™dhe hasn't yet paid the £100 .

SaVKst on a technicality. Dr. Hawking imtned.-

nte.ypS Snher bet - that there .s no general way

that these obscenities could form.

Someone Needs a Bookie

, , r»r Hawkina has apparently placed so many
1X1

he mavS a boffie to krep track of them
wagers that he may neea a

..B]ack Holes ^ Time

warSf-' Outrageous Legacy” (Norton, 1994).

J^Hawking offered to bet that something

Sd -^ chronoS Protection conjecture" is true

pSf ar^kedsingularity can exist, this principle would
E

travel is impossible, even in principle,

abhomTume mSe. This, Dr Hawking

SS/Srid "keep the worW safe for htstonans. Dr.

Thome wasn’t willing to take the bet.

The Real Caribbean: Where Paradise Stops

'.ontinuedFrom Page L

adependence, which came to 1981. Over

ime, and increasingly, his critics charge.

4r Bird and his sons, including Lester, the

urrent Prime Minister,havemade Antigua

i haven for fast-back artists and con men of

svery stripe; meanwhile, the critics say, the

Jirds use their own share of the loot to

naintain themselves in power. _
•

' In 1990, for instance, .Vere Bird Jr., the

Minister of Public Works and Commumca-

ion, was implicated in a scheme to smuggle

arms from Israel to the Medelllnarug car-

tel to Colombia. The result was an mtema-

tional scandal, his resignation -and street

arotests in which demonstrators c&roed

placards demanding that “The Birds Must

Got”..— bur no prison sentence. It later .

e^igedthtota the 1970’s An^hadateo
diverted sbqnnents jif Canadian

meter howitzers to South Africa for use
.

by

its troons against Cuban forces to Angola.

“S^aumherBird brutherlvor

was fined 575,000 after being caught withj
25-pound shipment of cocaine as he boarded

a plane at the airport, which is nam^ for

his father. Last year, Americanitfflcials

expressed concern that organi^d

groups from Russia had open^ offshore

bante here to launder billions Pfdonarsm

profits from arm sales, drug trafficking,

extortion and prostitution. Even more re-

cently,
compamespromottaggamb^over

the Internet have begun springing up here.

“Any unregulated, activity quickly'finds

itself with Antigua as itsprinie h^Pua
^;

ters " said Tim Hector, who is an ^torof

The Outlet, one of the few news publications

here that the Birds do not ctmtxoVand ^
opposition member of the Senate. Antiguan

nSuthk he added, are “the politics of

Seed.” offering “infinite opportunities for

S^ptiSn”^ engendering a cymdsm

among the population that spills over m

tourism, which accounts for more thantadf

of the country’s income and employment

“Local people are asking where: is their

stake in the economy” Mr. Hectored

"They read that the average per <»plta

uSme here is more than

vp-ar and they know they area t making that

kbid of money themselves. What they see is

pboiaRrapIii bv Monica Almwdo'Tlie I

the cruise ships tie up.

The ruling family

treats Antigua as its

own cash machine.

-ion of beliefs and standards that

with the money economy, .

nrs are often surprised ® dlscov-

^hP«n is full of morally coaser-
mbbean hv what they

3006 * Md their residents

blithely ig-

en moneyed m pohee

ther way (°r
'

. nave casi-^likeAn^th^^rk

totad. in the village of Old Road, an Antiguan woman wait, for thebus. A bust of Vere C. Bird watches over the action near Heritage Quay. Antigua.

*eir money.
hours to garaoi conten-

KHnent, of^slands that

s on the cay.

?an
B
d £SlSS

* of society, dergy-

Pfe the
9iooo

people

European trav-

teavatoBS-”
.. «anrc

wants tourism or not: even Cuba has ftoaily

lumped in- Compared with hai^esti^sugar

cM^woriting to a hotel not

i

T S!
U^aSt^ ,S

apT^

lasSvSSSS
biL f^Ker thesmafl islands are getting

about whethe
chains, condo-- - -

foreigners- who
' 0f St Martin,

Riot pobce on
^ ^ Nether-

nhed
gas last month at rock-

lands, whowere fired after

r^eTu' s paced
duough » Septeru-

ber 1995. But now that the hotels are reopen-

ing. 133 former employees wanteither^v-

erance pay or their old jobs back;^ ^
bus drivers have also gone on strhte ®

protest an increase in the price of
P
A few miles away, Anguilla is debati g

whether to allow cruise ships to dock more

than twice a month. Hoteliers say no, sug-

eestins that guests paying up to SU00 a

Slonot to - and should no. have

to®- mingle with hoi polloL But niost taxi

drivers and store owners on the island favor

the proposal, hoping not only that the tour-

ism pie will be bigger, but that they will get

a larger slice of it

Profits Sent Away

“The money is not trickling down to us

because the tourists stay to their resorts and

the hotel owners send their profits back®

SSr home country,” said Bob Rogers, who

with his wife Lilian owns a IhW
Anguilla "If tourism doesn t produce bene-

fits^or the people who live on this islandJLhenS reallyisno point in having it around, is

^Away from the beaches and the hotels, in

areas of the islands that visitors rarely see.

Dockets of poverty remain, encouraging the

migration of local people to the very same

places that the tourists come from. In Anti-

eua there are still one-room wooden shacks

mounted on cinder blocks - houses with no

running water, flush toilets or electricity.

Even some of those who cater to tourists

barely make ends meet “1 live by faith,"

said Enid Browne, a vendor here of T-shirts

that bear the message "Smile Mon” and the

image of Mickey Mouse in dreadlocks.

“Some days you don't sell nothing at all. But

the hotels only want to hire the young ones,

the advanced ones. It’s a small place here,

but there's not enough work to go around, so

they can take their pick.”

At a downtown shop just up the street from

Heritage Quay, the proprietor was ask«i

how tourism had .changed Antigua in his

lifetime. As tourists streamed by his open

door, he reflected for a moment, then

reached back to his days as a schoolboy

under British rule and recited a stanza from

•The Deserted Village.” a poem by Oliver

Goldsmith:

HI fares the /and, lo hastening ills a

prey
Where wealth accumulates ana men

decay

Princes and lords may flourish, or may

f°de

A breath can make them, as a breath has

made
But a bold peasantry, their country's

pride

When once destroyed, can never be

supplied.
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The World

Pocketing

The Wages
Of War

By DONALD G. McNEIL Jr.

JOHANNESBURG

T
HERE’S nothing new about mercenary armies.

The tradition goes back through the Hessians at

Valiey Forge and the condottieri who overthrew

Italian city-states and even to the time or Achil-

les. who sulked in his tent because he thought Agamem-

non was unfairly dividing the spoils of the Trojan war.

These days Kisangani, in central Zaire, is the prov-

ing ground for how much mercenary soldiers can pull

off. Isolated from the Zairian capital. Kinshasa, by

hundreds of miles of jungle, the city is the target of a

rebel offensive that began on the Rwandan border. It is

also the headquarters for Government forces planning a

counterattack, and they are getting considerable help

there from mercenaries.

Soldiers from Serbia and the Ukraine are among

them. And unconfirmed reports say soldiers from

France, Belgium, South Africa. Britain, Croatia and

other countries may also be trying to teach the Zairian

Army and allied Rwandan Hutu militias how to fight —
or preparing to do the fighting for them.

The world always seems to have a fresh pool of

mercenaries, depending on which veterans have lately

been dumped on the market with lethal skills. Just as

American soldiers took the place of French ones in

Vietnam in the 1960’s, American mercenaries followed

French ones onto the world stage, creating, among other

things, a market for Soldier of Fortune magazine, an

advertising forum for the breed. Military experts say

there is now a lot of former Soviet-bloc talent for rent

Effective

But the very model of a modern band of mercenaries

isn’t European. It’s a South African concern. Executive

Outcomes, with offices in Pretoria and London, whose

glossy brochures announce such services as "armored

warfare" and “sniper training.” It is composed largely of

white officers and black foot soldiers who fought in elite

units of the South African Army during its incursion into

Angola, South Africa’s Vietnam, in the 1980’s.

Its two best-known operations were its work for

Angola's Government from late 1993 to mid-1996 and for

the Government of Sierra Leone from March 1995 until

last month. Originally called in to guard riverside dia-

mond-raining areas in both countries, it expanded its

duties — nominally to train soldiers, but in fact its men
led troops and flew combat missions against rebels and

outlaws. Executive Outcomes says it was paid in cash,

but in both cases it is widely rumored to have received

miriing'condessions aS Secuntyi
’ The company's combat effectiveness in Angola is

credited with forcing the rebel organization of Jonas

Savimbi to stop fighting and negotiate for a place in the

Government In Sierre Leone, it is acknowledged to have

pacified swaths of the country long enough for elections

to be held. Its work is often held up— and not only by its

salesmen — as a contrast to multinational flops in

Somalia. Chad, Liberia and Angola sponsored by the

United Nations or the Organization of African Unity.

Executive Outcomes says it has no operations in

Zaira "We have no contract there and we have never

been in Zaire," said Eeben Barlow, chairman of the

firm's holding company.
Mercenary work doesn’t come cheap, whoever does

iL Khareen Pech, a South African-based journalist who
has written extensively about Executive Outcomes, said

its own costs to support roughly 500 men fighting in

Sierra Leone were over $1.5 million a month, and its bill

to the Government probably more than twice that

Infantrymen are paid around $2,000 a month, while

specialists like pilots earn $5,000 and up. That’s triple

what' they'd earn if they could stay in South Africa's
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Africa offers opportunities to mercenaries. Above, a Soviet helicopter used in Sierra Leone in 1995 by Executive Outcomes, a South African company of hired guns.

rapidly shrinking military. Ms. Pech said she'd heard
recent salary offers in Zaire were slightly higher.

A valued and expensive service is air support In

Angola and Sierra Leone, according, to World Airnews
magazine, Executive Outcomes flew two used Boeing

727’s as supply planes, bought for $550,000 each from
American Airlines. It also regularly flew Soviet Mi-17

armed transport helicopters, Mi-24 Hind gunships, MiG-
23 jet fighter-bombers and a squadron of Swiss Pilatus

training planes converted to fire air-to-ground rockets.

According to some estimates, helicopters cost $5,000 an
hour just fly and maintain. Jets cost far more.

Zaire is an impoverished country, though it does

have large areas of mineral wealth. And its President

Mobutu Sese Seko. can find ways to pay for what he

wants. He has stolen millions from the treasury, enabling

him to recuperate from prostate-cancer surgery in splen-

did surroundings on the French Riviera. He can presum-

ably afford to spend heavily on mercenaries, but whether

this will keep him in power is another question.

Some reports say Laurent Kabila, the leader of the

rebellion, has 24.000* men in the field, including the

Banyamulenge — ethnic Tutsis who rebelled after bully-

ing by Hutu refugees and Zairian soldiers — regular

troops from Rwanda, Uganda and Burundi (no friends of

Mr. Mobutu) and a hodgepodge of other fighters. The
armies of Rwanda and Uganda, military experts say. are

among the region’s more effective.

Embarrassing
While the mercenaries have some air power, most

fighting is likely to be done on the ground, given the thick

forests — and ground combat is not Zaire's strong suit

“I've talked to South Africans who fought alongside

the Zairian Army in the past, and ‘dismissive’ is too light

a term for the way they talk about them,” said Richard

Cornwell, a Pretoria expert on mercenary ware. “They

actually found guys sabotaging their own armored per-

sonnel carriers so they wouldn’t have to go into battle.”

As mercenary armies play a larger role in African

politics, debate about the morality of using them has

grown. In South Africa, the post-apartheid Government

finds Executive Outcomes embarrassing, and is prepar-

ing legislation to outlaw mercenary recruitment here.

Others — and not just Mr. Barlow of Executive

Outcomes — argue that mercenaries are a palatable evil

given the decay and civil war that some African coun-

tries have fallen Into, along with the ineffectiveness of the
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Richard Perry

Have submachine gun, will travel: a firing-range scene at a 1991 Soldier of Fortune convention in Las Vegas.

United Nations and the refusal of the United States and

Europe to do anything.

Journalists covering the fighting In Sierra Leone say

Executive Outcomes mercenaries sometimes machine-

gunned civilians from its helicopters while pursuing

rebels. And the company is rumored to be hanging onto

diamond concessions that will pay it far more than it.

contracted for. But local chiefs still asked the President

to keep the mercenaries on after their contract ran out,

because life without them was worse: both rebels and

renegade Government soldiers bad preyed on civilians.

Mercenary armies, the argument goes, don’t recruit

children. They don’t have to loot in order to eat They

don’t have the load hatreds that underpin genocide.

Also, because mercenaries are so expensive, it

forces the tyrants who hire them to sharpen their think-

ing: Perhaps this province isn’t worth fighting for. Per-

haps peace would cost less.
.

The countervailing argument is that mercenaries

are simply the proof that whoever has die gold makes the

rutes. “The lesson for dictators is that you can misman-
age acountry and then call in the Ghostbusters to sort it

. out for you,” said Mark Malan, a former South African

soldier who is now a private defense researcher here. "‘If

they prop up a corrupt regime in a failed state, so what?

What tong-term solution is that?” -

Are Canadians Yankees, Too?

Cuba’s Bridge to the United States
By ANTHONY DePALMA

Havana

G
UESTS at Havana’s old Hotel Na-

cionai who watch television can
now choose between grainy black-

and-white films extolling the glory

of the 1959 Communist Revolution or fea-

ture films on HBO like the cold war thriller

"The Hunt for Red October.”

The hotel’s new telephone service enables

quick computer links with New York via

AT&T, and hotel guests can get a warm can

of Coca-Cola from their mini-bars.

Nearly 40 years since the United States

placed an economic embargo on Cuba to

stifle its economy and squeeze Fidel Castro

from power, Mr. Castro still struts around

Havana in designer leather boots. American
goods, along .with the Yankee dollar, can be

easily found all over, even though there are

few Americans to be seen.

What’s going on? Cuba has managed to

build bridges to the United States without

dealing with the Federal Government di-

rectly. It buys regularly from the subsidiar-

ies of American companies operating in

countries like Mexico, where Cuba’s Coca-

Cola comes from. But one of Cuba's most

valuable connections to the mainland and an

increasingly eager business partner has

been Canada, America’s closest ally and

biggest trade partner.

To the Cubans. Canadians are just like

Americans — they’re big, they act rich and

they speak English. But while the United

States has tried to isolate Cuba since the

Communists took over in 1959. Canada has

tried to engage the country both economi-

cally and diplomatically, much to Washing-

ton’s annoyance.

With last year’s passage of the Helms-

Burton law, which imposes sanctions on

-^.CQmnanies, from Canada, and other coun-

tries doing business in Cuba, United States

foreign policy has clashed openly with the

trade policies of some of its strongest allies.

Several European countries have chal-

lenged the Helms-Burton law in a complaint
before the World Trade Organization. But
for the moment the challenge has been
postponed, leaving Canada alone in its defi-

ant response to the law. Ottawa already has
passed a law prohibiting Canadian compa-
nies from complying with the reporting pro-

visions of Helms-Burton or paying any fines.

Washington itself shifted ground a bit on

Cuba last week. The Clinton Administration

said that 10 American news organizations

would be permitted to circumvent the eco-

nomic embargo and open bureaus in Cuba,

spending dollars on rent, electricity and

other goods.

Still, while Washington has spent 40 years

scheming against Cuba, Canada has spent

that time making deals. Ottawa, a far less

During Washington’s

embargo, Ottawa has

been making deals.

rigid cold warrior than Washington, never

broke off diplomatic relations. Its compa-

nies have poured over half a billion dollars

into nickel mines, luxury hotels and other

businesses, often involving property once

owned by Americans. Two-way trade be-

tween the iwo countries has doubled in the

last four years and now exceeds $400 million

a year. Although Spain, Italy and ether

European nations also trade with Cuba, us

most important links are to North America

through Canada and Mexico.

So great is the Canadians' business inter-

est in the island that callers to Cuba’s
consulate in Toronto get to pick from eight

phone options including “press four if you
want to open a bank account or start a
business in Cuba" and “press five if you
want to get married in Cuba” The Cuba
Tourist Board has erected more than 125
billboards in Toronto, and many more in

Ottawa. Vancouver and other cities, promis-
ing cold-weary Canadians “a warmth you’ll

remember." A round-trip ticket from Otta-
wa to Varadero can cost as little as $161.
Raymond Chretien, Canada’s Ambassa-

dor to the United States, acknowledges that

Ottawa’s Independent position
.
bothers

Washington. “We know who our friends

are,” Mr. Chretien said just before last

November’s elections in the United States,

“but we also want to be able to go to the

beaches of Cuba.” Last year, more than

150,000 Canadians vacationed in Cuba.

Still, Canada seems loath to push its Cuba
policy too far, for fear of alienating Wash-
ington. Trade with Cuba is a nice plum, but

it totals in a year what Canada exchanges
with the United States in a day.

Cuba's abysmal record on human rights

and the persistent poverty' of most Cubans
despite the island’s recent embrace of capi-

talism also make it difficult for Ottawa, to
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crow too much about its cozy relationship

with Mr. Castro.

Take for example what happened during
Foreign Minister Lloyd Axwortby’s visit to

Cuba last month. As Cuban officials were
plying him and his entourage with cigars

and showing off Varadero beach, they
whisked him away on a surprise visit.

Mr. Axworthy was more than a little

uncomfortable when he. realized that the
Cubans had taken him to a nearby oil drill,

tag site that had been taken, over by a
Canadian company. Sheerin' International.

The company1s president and several key
officials have been banned from the United
States for violating the Helms-Burton act
The tour abruptly ended when Mr. Ax-
worthy hopped back an the overheated bus.
The Canadian bridge from Cuba to North

America grates on Cuban-Americans. For
three yeare tbie Alliance of Young Cubans a
political advocacy group in Miami, has put
up billboards in

:

Canada reminding Canadi-
ans that their tourist dollars help keep Mr
Castro in power. "Your paradise Their
helL” say the billboards, which show a tour
ist family enjoying Cuban beaches while *
Cuban family watches from the shadow.;
Of course; even though many CanadiL;

enjoy the beaches while most aSSS
have to comply with the embargo
Americans visit Cuba anyway CanSi”*
flags flew on many yachts
Varadero marina during Mr
visit, but the stern of owlflagtes^?^
Golden, Colo, another Dover Del

sai^

That only points out the ultimate .

in this complex trianuio a r, :
e P^adox

Foreign Minister Lloyd Axworthy of Canada at Cuba's Varadero beach last month.

bans to hold American dollars <%.
Cu '

the Cuban peso is rarelyS tooL
U
5
n’

vana. Nearly everything spent m i?
ld Ha_

Varadero and Havana^ CokesS iSfS8 “
National, is in American tofcLs ?,l

Hotel

most ofit has not been spent
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: A Tale ofTwo Economists
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Same school,

similar politics,

but teachings

are miles apart.

By LOUIS UCHITELLE

T
. Cambridge, Mass

|HEY have met only once’
since Paul Krugroan re-
turned last summer to the
prestigious economics de-
partment at the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology, It was
a brief, accidental encounter among
the file .cabinets and secretaries*
desks near Lester Thurow’s office.
"We exchanged pleasantries," Mr.
Thurow said. "He was telling some-
one about a tripTie bad made to the
far south of Argentina, and 1 listened
politely.”

The small talk left so much unsaid.
For the two men— from offices one
floor- apart that ..look .out on the
Oiarles River — are not so much
colleagues as high-profile combat-
ants in a struggle to explain the very
nature of the national economy. With
all the authority of their profession,
they have gone public with strikingly
different explanations of an econom-
ic phenomenon bedeviling not only
the experts, but everyone else, too.
Why have so many Americans fallen
behind in the last two decades, while
an affluent minority has so visibly
prospered? Why has the resulting
income gap become so glaring and
persistent, even with six years of
steady economic growth under our
belts?

What Mr. Thurow and Mr. Krug-
man have done is translate into vivid
metaphors, riffs of sarcasm and
doomsday prose the dry, technical
debate of their colleagues at a time
when many Americans have taken
sides, telling pollsters that they think
competition from the rest of the
work! is the big cause of their in-

come troubles. For Mr. Krugman,
representing the majority of econo- •

mists, that view is wrong. The big
culprit,he argues, is new technology
right here at home, requiring • so
many well-paid, college-trained
workers, and so few of the less

skilled. But for Mr.-Thurow and oth-
er challengers of this view, the rap-
idly evolving global economy is in-

deed mostly to blame, with its hun-
dreds of millions .of low-wage work-
ers sending what they produce to the
tiiHted States and pulling down the
i&y3tf ave?hge Americans. .

• "-‘Mr. Krugman, 43, andMr. Thurow,
58, are not atone In this debate, of
course. Politicians, pundits, histori-

ans,- sociologists and Wall Street an-
alysts have jumped in. The debate
pops up all the time, in articles and
books and on talk shows. Policy pre-
scriptions fill the air: regulate trade,

restrict immigration, levy higher
taxes on the rich to subsidize the

poor and improve educational stand-

ards in an attempt — perhaps vain

— to make everyone highly skilled

. and well paid.

Pat Buchanan, who sought the Re-
publican Presidential nomination
last year, exploited the issue. Bob
Dole tried to make wage troubles a
campaign theme, and even Presi-
dent Clinton, while just issuing a
report suggesting that the rising in-
come gap may be reversing, has
nonetheless singled out this inequal-
ity as the current economic problem.
Biit Mr. Krugman, so often de-
scribed as a shoo-in for a future
Nobel Prize, and Mr. Thurow, who
became an M.I.T. economics profes-
sor while Mr. Krugman was still a*
teen-ager in well-to-do Merrick, L.L,
have emerged as the loudest and

.

most articulate public voices of the
profession that, above others, should
have answers.
As they go at it, never face-to-face

• — always ' in writing and* public
speaking, sometimes from the well
of the same MJLT. lecture amphithe-
ater, although mi separate days —
they offer very different versions of
the economy* as if they were cardiol-
ogists differing aver heart disease,
with one citing stress as the primary
cause and the other a fat-rich diet.

- "The fact this debate exists means
nb one knows who is right,” said
Robert Heilbroner, an economics
historian who has written books with
Mr. Thurow. “The economics profes-
sion seems to have a split personali-
ty, with the Lester Thurows trying to
see a larger picture, and the Paul

,
Kiugmans in the- business of trying
to measure hard-and-fast cause and
effect."

The jockeying for the upper hand
in this debate sometimes becomes
personal. While serving as the de-
fender of the mainstream viewpoint
among economists, Mr. Krugman
cultivates a firebrand image. He re-
fers to "startlingly crude and unin-
formed" views of those he criticizes,

often by name — Robert B. Reich,
the former Labor Secretary, is a
favorite target — or to experts who
“offer a logic no more confused than
usual" He included Mr. Thurow in

that last epithet And so when Mr.
Thurow was told last summer that
Mr. Krugman was returning to
M.I.T., after two years at Stanford
University, he requested that Mr. •

Krugman refrain from disparaging
his M.I.T. colleagues — a request
that Mr. Krugman has honored so
far. "He is 'too personal," Mr.
Thurow said. “He makes it hard to
have a debate.'!

Mr. Thurow, on the other hand,
offers broad declarations that go far
beyond the equations, diagrams and
mathematical models that are, in

Mr. Kmgraan's view, the essence of

respectable economics. Mr. Thurow,
for example, offers sweeping state-

ments about the impact of the global
economy on Americans. “Those with
third-world skills win earn third-

world wages," he declares, and
“anything can be made anywhere on
the face of the earth and sold every-
where else on the face of the earth."

For Mr. Krugman, who declined to

be photographed with Mr. Thurow,
such statements are more seat-of-
the-pams judgments than testable

economic logic. They are, he wrote
recently, expressions in a war "be-
tween the essentially literary sensi-

bility that we expect of a card-carry-
ing intellectual and the scientific-

mathematical outlook that is argu-
ably the true glory of our civiliza-

tion."

Such differences enliven the buzz
among their colleagues at M.I.T.

“Paul's style is still that of the en-
fant terrible, while Lester speaks
more like someone on the mountain-
top telling you how it is." said Rich-
ard L. Schmalensee, the deputy dean

pessimism, about the future. Mr.
Krugman is doubtful that any policy

can improve much on the market's
self-correcting, if sometimes fallible,

ways. And Mr. Thurow worries that
without a new central challenge —
something to replace the cold war —
Americans will let the economy de-

teriorate by failing to support Gov-
ernment money for research and
necessary public investment that
business shuns because the payoff is

not direct and immediate. In his

latest book, "The Future of Capital-
ism." he even foresees, in the ab-
sence of this central challenge, a
decline into a modern-day Middle
Ages.
"My brother in Chicago, whom I

Mfchad Quail tm- the New York Times

Lester Thurow

of MJ.T.'s Sloan School of Manage-
ment.

Still, there Is common ground.
Both men see themselves as liberals,

fighting not over jdeology but over
what constitutes good economics.
They favor sinutoi' policies —
strengthening

-

unions to give labor
more bargaining power, pushing
education to improve Americans’
workplace skills and income redis-

tribution via Government policy to

reduce inequality. They once even
taught a basic economics course to-

gether at M.LT, although they lec-

tured on alternate days. (Mr.
Thurow was more fun for the stu-

dents. but Mr. Krugman covered the
curriculum, Mr. Krugman said.)

Both acknowledge that they shift-

ed their attention from academia to
the public arena after being shut out
of top slots as advisers in Democrat-
ic administrations — Mr. Thurow
after Jimmy Carter was elected
President and Mr. Krugman in the
early Clinton days.

“My epiphany, came at that fa-

mous e^oinic' summit in Little

Rode in 1992,” Mr. Krugman saKL
“A lot of stuff said there was clearly

silly. I had been aware that pop
economics writers had a much big-

ger audience than good economists.
But 1 did not take that seriously
because I thought that anyone who
really mattered would know the dif-

ference. That turned out not to be the
case."

Mr. Thurow and Mr. Krugman
also share an uncertainty, even a

MtctiSrTQuan lor ibe New Yoris Times

Paul Krugman

respect very much, called me and
said 1 had written the most depress-
ing book he had ever read," Mr.
Thurow said. *T was surprised. I

thought 1 had laid out solutions. But
maybe they stick in my mind and not
in the reader’s."

The names appear alphabetically,
in modest black letters, outside the
suite where Mr. Krugman has his
office, and he jokingly points out that
his name is first, ahead of the Nobel
Prize winners Paul Samuelson and
Robert M. Solow, two giants of
American economics who happen to
be Mr. Krugman's suite mates, "f
ought to take a picture of that while
it lasts," he said He need not rush.
His imprint on mainstream econom-
ics is already well embedded
Mr. Krugman, the only child of an

insurance company manager,
achieved luminary status in less

than a decade as an economist Fin-
ishing at Yale in 2974 and receiving
his Ph.D. from M.I.T. in 1977, he soon
plunged into teaching and research,
producing path-breaking findings on
the interplay of Government and in-

dustry in trade. Although he worries
about Government interference in

markets, he nevertheless has dem-
onstrated with mathematical preci-
sion how an assist from Government
can give an industry a competitive
advantage in, say, manufacturing
and exporting commercial jets or
computer chips.

With his reputation as an expert
economist firmly in place by the

early 90’s (be won the John Bates
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1 PERFORMANCE IN U.S. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CURR. J
Week Week YTD YTD Dividend YTD

Country Index % Chg. Rank %Chg- Rank YMd Index % Chg.

Australia .
219.43 2.1 11 - 1.1 22 3.99 190.54 2.5

Austria 183.24 0.6 19 - 3.5 25 1.82 160.56 5.6

Belgium 230.17 0.1 22 1.1 20 3.26 197.43 10.7-

Brazil 234.65 4.7 1 23.7 1 1.34 453.17 24.9

Bntain 281.58 0.5 20 - 0.6 21 3.71 257.54 5.0

Canada 202.67 19 12 6.8 8 1.86 198.14 5.2

Denmark 370.09 1.2 15 5.2 12 1.36 323.46 14.5

Finland 261.05 0.9 16 6.3 10 1.B2 273.88 15.3

France 220.98 0.4 21 3.2 15 2.50 197.24 13.0

Germany 195.08 2.5 7 2.7 16 1.45 171.02 12.3

Hong Kong 481.01 - 4.7 27 - 5.1 . 26 3.25 478.57 - 5.0

Indonesia 249.01 0.8 18 9.1 5 1.46 363.79 10.0

Ireland 340.20 2.2 10 3.5 14 3.10 302.81 10.6

Italy 91.89 - 3.9 26 10.1 4 1.84 114.06 20.3

Japan 114.10 4.5 3 -11.6 27 0.88 89.58 - 5.4

Malaysia 645.16 1.9 13 7.0 7 1.01 617.20 5.2

Mexico 1,397.81 4.7 2 14.6 2 0.93 11,890,90 13.3

Netherlands 342 06 2.9 6 1.8 19 2.50 295.43 11.3

New Zealand 89.05 1.3 .
14 - 3.0 24 4.10 68.06 - 1.3

313.39 - 0.6 24 6.0 11 1.84 284.57- 11.1

Philippines 207 97 - 1.1' 25 2.1 18 0.63 273.04 2.3

Singapore 448.01 4.2 4 6.7 9 0.94 292.76 8.2

South Africa 359.72 2.9 5 13.0 3. 236 347.24 6.7

216.32 - 0.1 23 - 1.6 23 2.68 233.93 8.0

431.84 2.4 8 2.4 - 17 135 470.68 10.4

248.65 0.8 17 4.2 . 13 - 139. 225.45 13.5

Thailand 77.01 - 8.0 28 -19.6 28 438 77.99 -10.2

United States 328.70 2.3 9 8.9 6 1.61 328.70 8.9
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Exchange rates

Europe. 243.95

Pacific Basin 135.55

Euwpe/Pacific 18Q-72

World 230 62

105.16 - 4.0

150,18 3.3

205.93 6.1

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar

German marks to the UJ5. doDar

Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar

U.S. dollars to the British pound

Source. Bloomberg Financial Markets, exchange rates as of Fridays New York close.

Last Week Year

Friday Friday % Chg. Ago

124.22 122.60 + 1.32 105.24

1.6885 1.6568 +1.91 1.4540

1.3488 1.3495 -0.05 13810
1.6221 1.6399 -1.08 1.5519
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Feb 10-14: Dow Breaks Through 7,000; Bond Market Rallies, Too

Clark Medal in 1991 as the nation's

most outstanding academic econo-

mist under 40), Mr. Krugman cut

back on original research and turned
his attention to a wider public, dis-

playing a rare knack for explaining

the discipline and logic of economics
if not to every subway straphanger,

at least to the educated layman.

“There is no question that the po-
lemics cut into the research," Mr.
Krugman said. “I like to think that

like Keynes" — John Maynard
Keynes, the legendary British econo-
mist who juggled scholarship, essay
writing and public service — “I can
step back and do deep thinking
again, but who knows. It is one of the
things 1 wake up and worry about."

Mr. Thurow, 15 years older than
Mr.. Krugman, actually blazed this

trail from academia to a wider audi-

ence. The eldest of three sons of a
Methodist preacher in Montana, he
went east to Williams College and
won a Rhodes scholarship to Oxford
He earned a Ph.D. at Harvard in 1964

and four years later, at 30, found
himself at M.I.T., holding professor-

ships in both the economics depart-

ment and the Sloan School of Man-
agement, where he later became
dean. Pioneering work on income
distribution helped get him to the

top. But he. too, shifted to capturing
public attention after being shut out
of government He had helped in the
Carter election campaign but, like

Mr. Krugman 16 years later, lost out

for a top advisory position in the new
Democratic Administration.

"1 decided that if I could not have
the king's ear, I would talk to the
public," Mr. Thurow said. “That's
the other way to have an impact on
the economic system." And he cer-

tainly has talked to the public, in

best-selling books, magazine arti-

cles, television appearances and on
the lecture circuit — at $30,000 a
speech, he says, nearly double Mr.
Krugman 's speaking fees.

But for all their similarities, and
their common home base, the chasm
separating their economic theories
seems unbridgeable.

Mr. Thurow applauded — and still

likes — Mr. Krugman's early re-

search suggesting that the Govern-
ment can help create an export ad-
vantage for industry. That fits Mr.
Thurow s preference for a market
system leavened by Government
But Mr. Krugman objects that his
research is ali-too-often loosely in-

voked as justification for an intru-

sive industrial policy by people "who
don’t understand its limits."

Mr. Thurow says that when the
Mexicans or Chinese export shirts or
tires to the United States, for exam-
ple, less-skilled American workers
are edged out or forced into lower-
paying service jobs. Mr. Krugman
responds that imports from low-
wage countries represent only 2 per-
cent of the national income, not
enough to have much of an impact on
American labor. In fact, he says,
trade in its entirety is too small a
percentage of the gross domestic
product to greatly influence wages.

Trade is a cause of income in-

equality, Mr. Krugman acknowl-
edges, but he says other factors are
more important — primarily the on-
slaught of new technology. Because
of that, the demand for highly skilled

people — from computer program-
mers to top executives— has soared,

and their wages have gone up rela-

tive to the less skilled.

The Thurows of the world misun-
derstand another dynamic, he adds.
As the Mexicans and Chinese shift

into shirts and tires, American in-

dustry produces jet aircraft, cellular
phones and other high-technology
products to pay for the imports. "We
raise the wage of skilled people who
produce planes," Mr. Krugman said,

“and lower the wage of those who
are unskilled."

But, he said, the unskilled will

probably not suffer over the tong
run. Incomes will rise in Mexico and
China, Mr. Krugman said, as work-
ers there become more productive.

That was Japan's experience after

World War II, and South Korea’s
more recently. The global pie, in

effect, becomes bigger.

“If you can shift machinery from
the United States to Mexico, why
should you think that would level

American wages down rather than

Mexican wages up?" Mr. Krugman
asked. "If a Mexican worker's out-

put goes from one widget to 10 wid-

gets a day, his wage rises to that

leveL If you strip the story down, this

is the only explanation that makes

sense."
Mr. Thurow offers an entirely dif-

ferent tale. With capital so mobile

and transportation and communica-

tions improving constantly, compa-

nies can place their operations al-

most anywhere, he says. Even their

high-technology operations are vul-

nerable as educated Russians and
Eastern Europeans, for example,

bid for work. Adding salt to this sore,

low-wage countries focus their ex-

ports more than ever on the United

States. In addition, the influx of im-

migrants is very similar to shifting

production abroad, bringing the low-

wage labor here instead of sending

the work there. As a result, wages

are driven down in areas like South-

ern California or Texas or Florida

where there are many immigrants.

And everywhere in the country,

there is downward wage pressure

simply from the threat of American
companies’ relocating or producing

abroad.

"Russia has 800,000 scientists and
engineers," Mr. Thurow declared in

an M.LT. lecture last month. "Why
pay an American physicist $75,000 a

year when you can get a Russian for

$100 a month?" Moments later he
invoked the image of a dress manu-
facturer with 18 factories around the

world, linked by “high-definition

television to control quality." This

manufacturer, Mr. Thurow said,

"tells customers: ‘Don’t worry
whether the dress is made in Bangla-

desh or New York. It’s the same
item, same quality, same delivery

time.’
”

Still, Mr. Thurow would not inter-

vene in the global economy by re-

stricting trade or impeding the flows

of people and investment across bor-

ders. Nor would Mr. Krugman. They
are both free traders. The best solu-

tion, they also agree, is more eco-

nomic growth both here and abroad.

But they are worlds apart on how to

achieve that growth, or whether it is

even possible.

The divide is over productivity, or

output per worker, which has not

been rising all that much lately in

the United States and the rest of the

industrial world. Ultimately, the

only way to generate more growth,

or national income, is to put more
people to work or to find some way
for each worker to produce more
each hour.

Mr. Thurow would try to lift pro-

ductivity in stages. He would start

by stimulating the economy, per-

haps through Government spending

or lower interest rates, a Keynesian
approach that is now considered by
mainstream economists as more
likely to produce inflation than real

growth. For Mr. Thurow, however,

the stimulus would open up opportu-

nity, and the opportunity would pull

up productivity.

A machine shop, for example,
might open to serve a growing de-

mand for auto pans. A waiter in a
nearby diner, seizing an opportunity,

takes a job as a grinder. Grinding
auto pans produces more income
than the same time spent waiting on
tables. So the worker's output, meas-
ured in cash, rises. The diner raises
its output per worker, too, by putting
in a buffet. The customers, in effect,

serve themselves, a form of automa-
tion.

"Productivity comes out of an
economy that is pushed," Mr.
Thurow said. "It is the result of what
people do in response to the opportu-
nities that growth makes possible,

not the cause of growth."

Mr. Krugman calls this "wishful
thinking." He, and most mainstream
economists, say they do nor know
why the annual rise in productivity,

or potential output, has slowed so
much since the early 1970's. Nor do
they claim to know how to reverse
this poor performance. The math
and the evidence, Mr. Krugman
says, are inexorable. Whenever
America's economic growth rate

goes much above 2 percent — its

long-term ceiling — the unemploy-
ment rale invariably falls. Workers
are added to increase output, until

the unemployment rate gets too low

and the labor supply is exhausted —
simply bidding up wages without
substantially increasing the nation’s

potential growth rate.

"All this seems pretty ironclad,”

Mr, Krugman writes in an article

recently submitted to the Harvard
Business Review.

Sources. Bank Rate Monitor. Bloomberg Financial Markets, The Bond Buyer: Dataslream;

Goldman. Sachs, IBCS Money Fund Report, Memll Lynch: Standard & Poor's; Ryan Labs
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Reform in the Balance
Most officeholders in Washington still don’t get

it. but the American electoral system is in ethical

and financial crisis. When it comes to President

Clinton's fund-raising, the chips of news have now
arranged themselves into a mosaic of scandal Few
reasonable Democrats any longer question the

wrongness of their party’s behavior in the last

election. The remaining suspense is over how prose-

cutable it is.

On Capitol Hill, the plans for Congressional

investigations and hearings on campaign abuses

are mired in petty infighting, much of it among
Republicans who seem bent on piddling away their

party's historic opportunity to own the reform issue.

With a few notable exceptions. Republicans and

Democrats alike share the blame for pawing at

campaign reform legislation rather than pushing it.

They believe the lack of protest over attempts to

preserve the old system means the public does not

care. We believe it means the public is rapidly

giving up on the ability of this Congress and this

.President to create a new system of political fi-

nance.

The White House. The revelations about possi-

ble Chinese involvement in the President's re-elec-

tion campaign are so serious that Mr. Clinton him-

self admitted on Thursday that “we have to let the

investigations proceed.” It would be even more
helpful if he would wake and shake his lethargic

Attorney General, Janet Reno, to the overdue need
for a special prosecutor.

Already, several dozen Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation agents are poring over a dizzying list of

suspicious transactions. First there were the inordi-

nate contributions and White House visits from
present and former officials with the Lippo Group of

Indonesia. Most recently. The Washington Post dis-

closed an F.B.I. investigation into whether Chinese

Government officials or their agents may-have used
go-between contributors to put money into Mr.
Clinton’s campaign. There have also been reports

that both the President and Harold Ickes, the for-

mer White House deputy chief of staff, may have
been involved in directing tax-exempt contributions

toward nonprofit groups they knew would be helpful

to their campaign.

Despite these distractions, Mr. Clinton

has shown some energy on the legislative front. He
brought a bipartisan group of legislators to the

White House to push the McCain-Feingold bill and
its companion legislation in the House. Aides to Mr.
Clinton say he will urge Democratic and G.O.P.
leaders to put this legislation on a fast track.

We hope he does, but any such action would gain
credibility if Mr. Clinton would also order
full cooperation with all investigations by the Con-
gress and urge Ms. Reno to appoint a special

prosecutor.

interests lay in protecting Congress’s system of
financing undistinguished incumbents. In 1993, both
the House Speaker. Thomas Foley, and the Senate
majority leader, George Mitchell, prevailed on Mr.
Clinton to defer campaign finance reform, ostensi-

bly because of the need to pass budget and health
care legislation. Perhaps Mr. Lott should ask Mr.
Foley how he is enjoying retirement and Mr. Mitch-
ell about whether he liked leaving the Senate in

Republican hands.
The urgent need is to pass legislation to ban

soft-money contributions to the parties. There is a
need also to provide free or low-cost television to

curb campaign costs. Any new law must close

loopholes that have let labor unions and businesses
help candidates by disguising campaign ads as
“issue advocacy.”

Campaign reform is supported by two strong,

but lonely voices for change, Republican Senators

John McCain of Arizona and Fred Thompson of

Tennessee. But instead of rallying to thesfe two. Mr.
Lott seems to be listening instead to the irredeem-
ably misguided Senator Mitch McConnell of Ken-
tucky. Mr. McConnell speaks to the cynical im-
pulses of party leaders who worry that they need
the hundreds of millions of dollars in soft money to

keep their campaigns going. Mr. Lott 'is supposed to

be the ultimate pragmatist Surely he can see that

slowing down Mr. McCain's legislation and dampen-
ing support for Mr. Thompson’s hearings on cam-
paign finance will dim his future as Senate leader.

Senator Trent Lott In the history of campaign-
reform legislation, few leaders have been dealt a
hand like the one held by Mr. Lott. The Senate
majority leader owes no real debt to the old system
of money-for-influence, and with the decline of

Speaker Newt Gingrich, he has a chance to take his

party in a new direction. Yet last week it seemed
mystifyingly clear that Mr. Lott sees himself as a
guardian of special-interest politics, is it because he
somehow views it as “conservative." since business

has long used it to fund friendly Republicans? Or is

it because Mr. Lott, for all his famed discipline, has
come to his great job as free of vision as he is of

obligations?

Mr. Lott needs only to look at recent history to

see the mistakes made by others who thought their

The Hearings. Senator Thompson has one of the

toughest jobs in Congress this year, and he has sent

mixed signals about whether he is up to iL Most of

his fellow Republicans clearly want the hearings of

his Governmental Affairs Committee to target

President Clinton and the Democrats. The Senate
Democratic leader. Tom Daschle, is rightly con-

cerned that Mr. Thompson not conduct the hearings

-in a partisan, manner* The JactihaL almost all .the

early subpoenas for information have gone to Dem-
ocratic hind-raising people has not inspired confi-

dence that Mr. Thompson will be fair.

There were some reports last week that Mr.
Daschle and the Democrats were trying to limit

the hearings to the Presidential campaigns as a way
of keeping the heat off their own Congressional

fund-raising activities. That would be a mistake.

Mr. Daschle should work with Mr. Thompson to

make sure that the hearings are given the broadest

scope to look at both parties. The Democratic
abuses have gotten most of the bad publicity, but the

committee must also look into the meeting-for-

dollars arrangements organized by the Republicans

and the apparent quid pro quos that have resulted in

efforts to ease regulations on developers, miners,

the tobacco industry and other groups that bank-
rolled the Republicans.

Mr. Thompson has asked for $6.5 million to

conduct the hearings, many times more than was
budgeted for Whitewater, but the Democrats are
wrong to balk. This is a matter of greater scale.

Provided Mr. Thompson is equally curious about
both parties, he should get the time and money to do
the job.

The hearings are essential. The public needs
full information on the abuses, or the Congressional
stallers will prevail. The fund-raising scandals of

the last few years pose the> gravest threat to the
country's political system since the Watergate
scandals of a generation ago. It is clearly possible

that Mr. Clinton, people close to him and many
members of Congress on both sides of the aisle

stand in political or legal jeopardy if real reform
comes to the capital. But the American people want
a cleanup. It is time to get on with it

Micro-Loans for the Very Poor
Anyone who scoffs at the value of 62 cents

should talk to Muhammad Yunus. In 1976. the

Bangladeshi economics professor tried an experi-

ment. From his pocket, he lent the equivalent of $26

to a group of 42 workers. With that 62 cents per

person, they bought the materials for a day’s work
weaving chairs or making pots. At the end of their

first day as independent business owners, they sold

their work and soon paid back the loan.

Thus began the microcredit movement, which

has become the world’s hot idea for reducing pov-

erty. This month, microcredit’s backers met in

Washington to begin to broaden the program’s

reach and raise money from developed nations and

institutions such as the World Bank. Eight million

people are now getting microcredit, half of them in

Bangladesh. Microcredit proponents want to ex-

pand that to 100 million people by 2005. It is a worthy

goal that the United States should support

The first microcredit program was the Gra-

meen Bank, founded by Mr. Yunus. Now almost all

its borrowers are women, who tend to be poorer

than men, have fewer opportunities and are much
more likely to spend new earnings on their children.

Grameen requires its borrowers to organize them-

selves into groups of five. All are cut off if one

borrower defaults.

They meet every week to make loan payments

at commercial interest rates and critique one anoth-

er’s business plans. They also pledge to boil their

water, keep their families small and carry out other

good health practices. People who repay small loans

on time can take bigger ones. Grameen, which now
•mm* fa

than traditional banks. One-third of its two million
borrowers have crossed the poverty line and an-
other third are close.

Microcredit is now' at work in 43 different

countries. A version has even reached 150,000 Amer-
icans in inner-cities like Chicago and Washington.

Borrowers here can begin with a $500 or $1,000 loan,

enough for gardening or hair-styling tools. Presi-

dent Clinton said he will ask Congress for $1 billion

more over the next five years to develop microen-

terprise in the United States.

A no-handout, inexpensive program that builds

business sounds so politically appealing in today’s

climate that it is worth recalling microcredit's

limits. It cannot take the place of clean water,

family planning efforts and child immunization

programs. It can do little for the most desperate,

those too sick or unskilled to work, ft is also not free,

as some of its political backers suggest. The most

successful microcredit programs can fund their

loans through interest and the savings they encour-

age borrowers to build. But most projects still rely

on donations, and all are most helpful when they are

backed by technical and marketing assistance pro-

grams, which cost money.
Still, microcredit has brought a much-needed

revolution in anti-poverty programs. It deserves

more than its current 2 percent share of the world’s

S60 billion development budget. Microcredit goes

directly to poor people. It creates jobs in villages. It

helps women develop confidence and independence.

Microcredit can win new political backing for anti-

poverty programs abroad that the poor still desper-
otolv tippH

Managed Care’s Flaws Can’t Be Legislated Away
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To the Editor:

Your Feb. 9 editorial on managed

care suggests that regulation of man-

aged care companies will rein in the

bad apples that put profits over pa-

tients. and thus allow this industry to

better pursue its goals of containing

costs and improving the quality of

health care. But it is not just a matter

of a few greedy companies in a sys-

tem that is basically sound. Rather,

the system is inherently corrupt

Managed care companies survive

in a competitive environment by cut-

ting costs, and this means restricting

care. Their claims that they insure’

quality or efficiency of care are only

public-relations catch phrases.

‘Quality’’ and “efficiency" become'

pretexts for depriving patients of

needed care and of an active role in

deciding on their treatment Even a
well-intentioned company cannot

survive unless it matches competi-

tors in cutting costs, and care, to the'

bone. Jay B. Frankel
New York, Feb. 10,1997

To the Editor:

Re “Consumers and Managed
Care” (editorial, Feb. 9) : As managed
health care becomes more universal,

high-risk populations will be added to

the rolls, including the poor (through.-

Medicaid managed care), the elderly -

(through Medicare managed care)

In Diaper Wars, Disposables Must Lose,

and chronically fli groups.

Since these groups consume mucn

higher amounts of health caxe 7®"

sources, there will be confhcts te-

tween their needs and the profit needs

of managed care companies.

There are emerging models of re*

imbursement and delivery systems

for these groups, like "carve

programs that remove hig^nSK

groups frbtn managed care and spe-

cial-needs health maintenance organ-

izations” that try to reimburse

providers at higher rates to care

for patients who may need a lifetime

of continuous care. But such pr°-

grams are not fully developed and not

- operational on a large scale in New

York, and their outcomes are untest-

ed. Barry d. rock

Rockville Centre, Li. Feb. 9, 1997

The writer is a social worker

.

To the Editor:

“In the Diaper Wars, Cloth Has
Just About Folded” (Weds in Re-
view, Feb. 9) accurately describes

the successful approach disposable-

diaper manufacturers have used to

convince consumers that their prod-

ucts are environmentallybenign. But
you overlook two issues.

The diaper battle is almost always
described as being -between dispos-

able diapers and diaper services en-

tailing the environmental costs of

pickup and delivery, not just washing.
'

But you don’t need a diaper service

for cloth diapers. You can wash them
at home. Then yon incur no greater
environmental costs than you do
when washing other clothes.

If you ask parents why they prefer

disposables, you’ll almost always
hear that “you don’t have to empty
them out before throwing them
away.” This means disposables lead

to the introduction of quantities of

human feces into the solid waste
stream, which poses a significant

threat to public health and especially

to sanitation workers. Human waste
belongs in the sanitary sewer system.
not garbage cans, garbage trucks and
landfills. James liuenwall

Santa Fe, N.M. Feb. 11, 1997

The writer was recycling manager
for Berkeley, Califs 1991-94.

Peter Kaper

To the Editor:

Contrary to “In the Diaper Wars,
Cloth Has Just About Folded” (Week
in Review, Feb. 9), diaper services

do not cost “about the same as dis-

posables^’

The truth is that diaper for diaper

they cost about the same. But be-

cause cloth diapers must be Changed
twice as often, disposable diapers

end up taking half the bite put' of

one’s pocketbook. Amy Lyons
New Providence. N.J., Feb. 9, 1997

To the Editor:

Your Feb. 9 editorial on regulating

managed care says that a model toll’s

provision to guarantee access to an

drugs approved by the Food and Drug

Administration as deemed necessary

by a physician “may impinge too

heavily on a plan's ability to control

costs without producing better clini-

cal results." But when doctors are

restricted from prescribing wbat they

think is the most effective medica-

tion, health care costs more.
•• A study by Susan' D. Horn of 13,000

health maintenance organization, par

. dents showed that limitation of drug

availability was significantly related

to higher rates of emergency room

and hospital visits and to Increased

drug costs and doctor visits.

Newer drugs are approved be-

cause they are proved safe and effec-

tive, and are therefore likely to

produce better results. The new drug

may cost more but may obviate the

need for even more expensive serv-

ices. Milton Liebman
New York, Feb. 10, 1997

The writer is a medical communica-
tions consultant.

Confrontation Won’t Help China’s Christians

To the Editor:

A M. Rosenthal’s Feb. 11 column
requires a more balanced picture of

Christianity in China. The Protestant

church in China may be the fastest

growing in the world. Since 1979

churches are opening or re-opening

at a rate of three every two days.

Even so, Roman Catholics and Prot-

estants are less than 1 percent of

China's population. Tbe China Chris-

tian Council and Protestant Three-

Self Patriotic Movement do not deny
that they spend a good deal of time
on grievances of Protestant commu-
nities about abuses of religious free-

dom. But many church leaders have
worked to improve the situation

through cooperation, not confronta-

tion. Diane J. Allen
New York, Feb. 12, 1997

The writer is China program associ-

ate, General Board of Global Minis-

tries, United Methodist Church.

•- g .iuui. . -i hok L>u»

The World of Made’

To the Editor:

If tbe smug tone of your Feb. 11

front-page article on French malaise

is an indication, Americans are ahead
of the French in the chauvinism de-

partment, too. Beware the assump-
tion that America is not to be ques-

tioned as it leads humanity into eco-

nomic and cultural “globalization.”

Maybe it isn’t so crazy that those

French have doubts about the corpo-

rate greed that is atomizing family

and the social contract and covering

the “world of born” with a smother-

ing “world of made,” as our own
skeptic E. E. Cummings foresaw.

Imagine: Some of the French have
the audacity to question matfret-mad
materialism as the only god. Why
they're as bad as the Islamic funda-

mentalists! Lance Tapley
Augusta, Me., Feb. 13, 1997

To the Editor: - - .

A. ML Rosenthal (column, Feb 11),

upset by China’s apparently anti-

Christian actions, hopes that “Israel

shows the U.S. the path to righteous-

ness by aiding arms trade with Chi-'

na.” Is that the harshest tiling to be

said of Israel? Israel at Its center

discriminates against Christians and

.

other gentiles. Non-Israeli Jews can
settle on land taken from expelled

indigenous Palestinians. And Israel is
-

not renewing the residency status of

Palestinians — both Muslim and
Christian — to Jerusalem who have
other citizenship. This is de facto eth-

nic cleansing. Sam Husseini
Washington, Feb. 11, 1997

,

The writer is media director, Ameri-
can-Arab Anti-Discrimination Com-

,

mittee.

To the Editor:
• “Consumers and Managed Care”

(editorial, Feb. 9) pinpoints the ad-

versarial relationship between

health "maintenance organizations

and consumers. But there is another

path to consider: the consumer as

producer of health care.

There are many illustrations,from
diabetics’ monitoring their blood

sugar to support groups for dis-

charged psychiatric patients. Re-

search has shown that this approach

is effective, and cost-effective. The
individual is involved in the actual

production of a health care service.

Not only does this empower the con-

sumer. and increase the productivity

of the health care system, hut it also

may heighten the trust of both par-

ties. '

.
FRANK RlESSMAN
Audrey Gartner

.
New York, Feb. 10. 1997

The writers are. respectively, direc-

tor and executive director of the Na-
tional Self Help Clearinghouse.

Savings on Home Care

To the Editor:

A. M. Rosenthal (column, Feb. 11)

is right that Christians should lobby

our leadership; we should also lobby

the news media to report on events

like the grenade attack on the Ecu-

menical Patriarchate in Istanbul and
the persecution of Coptic Christians in

Egypt Constantine S. Dimas
New York, Feb. 12, 1997

To the Editor:

YourFeb. 9 news article on control-

ling the costs of Medicare home
health care omits one reason for its

increased useT In most states there is

no alternative for the disabled and
elderly who are desperate for help

with basic functions like dressing and
bathing. Most people don’t need a
nurse for this, yet Medicare provides

me at a huge cost

'

. Aides like those in New York’s

Medicaid “personal care” program
can do the job at less than half the

cost To cut costs. Medicare must
offer a “personal care” alternative

and reserve the costly home health

benefit forthose needing skilled nurs-

ing services. Valerie J. Bogart
New York, Feb. 10, 1997

the writer is a staff attorney for
Legal Services for the Elderly.

BlameJudges, Not Voters, for California’s Declining Schools

To the Editor:

Brent Staples decries the fiscal

condition of public education in Cali-

fornia (Editorial Notebook, Feb. 10).

1 would not dispute this, but he is

wrong to blame Proposition 13,

which capped property tax rates at 1

percent of value and rolled back as-
sessments. This 1978 voter initiative

did not restrict California’s ability to

substitute state taxes for local taxes
in paying for education.
The real sources of the problem

were the “share the wealth” deci-

sions by California's Supreme Court
Serrano v. Priest (1971 and 1976)
said that school spending could not
vary among districts bn the basis of
taxable property wealth. For most
high-spending districts, this meant
that a vote to increase spending from
local sources was unconstitutional.
The voters obliged the court two
years later by rolling back local,

property taxes and effectively send-
ing the obligation for schools to die
Legislature.

What is sad about California’s

plight is not just the poor education

offered one-eighth of the nation’s pub-
lic school students. It’s that Serrano v.

Priest continues to be emulated by

state courts. The resulting reforms
have invariably led to a kiss of local

fiscal control over education. Let’s

stop impugning Californians as short-

sighted hedonists and look at the
more likely cause of their problems:
judges who think they know better
than voters. William a. Fischel

Hanover, NJL, Feb. 11, 1997.

The writer is an economics professor
at Dartmouth College. -

To the Editor:

As a California teacher, 1 agree
that tbe California tax revolt gutted
school financing (Editorial Notebook,

Feb. 10). And yes, many “touchy fee-

ly” trends have had a negative Im-
pact on our schools. But Karen Sortie

Russo (letter, Feb, 12) Is wrong. Con-
scientious teachers do not work short

hours, and tenure does not mean a
lifetime job. only due process in dis-

missal We don’t get paid for the
summer, whenmany take on work to
make ends meet. -

So where do we go from here?
Give teachers . constructive criti-

cism, hot just blastings. And stick
around long enough to. be part of the
solution as we work to Improve our
schools. ’ -

•
: : Larry Wiener

•. ; Alhambra. CaliL, Feb, 12, 1997

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er's name, oddress and telephone

number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to Ietters@nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor

,

The New Yorfc Times, 229 West 43d
Street. New York, N.Y. 10036-3S59.

TheNewYorkTimes
Company

223 Wes 43d St, N.Y. 10036-3959
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To the Editor: .

The Feb. 12 fetters responding to
Brent Staples’s. Editorial Notebook
(Feb. JO) seek to blame the collapse
of California’s schools not on the
“tax revolt” awHack of money, but
on teachers and teaching methods.
How dp they account for the similar
declineof whatwas the finest system
of- public higher education in the
world?

'

The system was designed to pro-
vide a place, in' college for every
California high school graduate. Did
iM professors suddenly become cor-
rupt and lazy-under this regime? i

saw no evidence of that.

Friend? in the system in the 1970’S
and-early 1980’s paid a few hundred
dollars a year. In 1992 my son quail
fied for the University of California at
Berkeley,but it was more economical
to attend the most expensive private
college in the nation (with financial
aid), than Beiketey, where tuition wZ
thousands per semester and he
qualifyfor aid. Now tell me againth-
fending cutswerenot a big part of h?
.problem...

.
Liwa M, Malonpv

SL Cloud, MIiul, Feb. 12
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Liberties^

MAUREEN DOWD

Women’s Work

ROME
If you thought 1989 was an exciting

year in Europe, with the Berlin wall

crashing down -and Communism be- -

tag swept aside, then you won't want

to miss 1997. Because the two major

balancing institutions In Europe,

NATO and the European Union, are

both going to be “adjusted" fa 1997,

and it's going to make for a wild and .

crazy Eurocoaster. The Clinton Ad-

ministration isn’t worried. It’s assum-

ing that these two major balances in

Europe can be simultaneously "ad-

justed'' and create a new, even more

stable equilibrium. . ..

Justwhen some
introspection

is in order.

Don’t bet an It

Here’s.why: By the end of this year

E.U. members are supposed to cbm-

mit to a common currency, the Euro,

that wifl make their integration much

deeper. But this deal isn’t cooked. The

problem is the Germans are not keen

about letting southern Europe — Ita-

ly Spain, Portugal — into the com-,

mon currency right away because the

Germans, who are obsessed with hav-

ing a hard, stable currency, don't

trust southern Europeans to hold the

fiscal and monetary controls needed

to maintain a strong Euro.

For Germany, southern Europe is

still a region inhabited by Bedouins.

Yon trade with Bedouins. But you

don’t share a currency with them.

Italians were stunned when Germa-

ny's Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung

newspaper wrote last month fe*1 Lal-

lans don’t understand fee importance

financial markets attach to rates:

‘‘Those who respect rules are often
. . < ~— Tfnlir WKii dmnln

Our Best Defense

Riccanlo Vecchw

ByJames A. Baker 3d

Houston

he Chemical Weapons

^Convention — an in-

ternational treaty that

commits member na-

tions to destroy their

chemical weapons

treaty would actually cost the Amer-

ican chemical industry hundreds of

millions of dollars in salesby making

United States exporters subject to

trade restrictions by convention

proliferation, peahaps fee most vital

security issue of the post-cold-war

C
Today we face a monumental

Washington to

The two great women of George- F

town lived through history feat others »

could only read about. They were b

raised to be the opposite of what they a

became. For years, they were happily P

in the shadow of famous men. Then. «

widowed, both struggled to remake b

themselves as serious players in

arenas where women were rare. c

Pamela Digby Churchill Hayward £

Harriman and Katharine Graham J

have been dominating attention in the

j

capital. .

Mourners called Mrs. Hamrnan s i

elaborate funeral at the National Ca- 1

thedral on Thursday
‘ ‘her last cocktail i

parry," perfectly calculated and cool-

ly orchestrated for the cameras, a

three-layer cake, where fee elite of the

elite jockeyed for good seats.

Mrs. Graham has been celebrated

in a happier way, with raves and ferns

for her memoir, in which she de-

scribes fee awful story of losing her

husband twice, first to a mistress and

then to suicide, and the bracing story

of how she transformed herself from a

doormat into a publisher whose brave

decisions on fee Pentagon Papers and

Watergate changed fee character of

American journalism.

Superficially, fee lives of these

women, who were friendly but not

intimate, followed similar arcs. But

Pamela and Kay were as different as

Scarlett and Melanie, one full of guile,

the other guileless, one self-centered

and showy, the other shy and modest,

one promoting herself as a great sex

symbol, the other painfully insecure,

j
Mrs. Graham was bom to the arena,

1

while Mrs. Harriman was always

* struggling to get into it. While Kay

was still an ungainly, unsophisticated

housewife. Pamela was already fee

original Cosmo Girl, tailoring herself

to trap dukes, princes and million-

aires, changing religions like clothes

to suit the hunt, treating wives as

J minor obstacles. She was praised by
r one lover, Elie de Rothschild, as his

"European geisha," and by one hus-
>1 . r . j 1 C “this crrpflt-

fui men, extracting elements of their

personas to make them her own. (She

aesumed Winston Churchill’s deep,

rolling cadences and talk of ‘ Nahrrr-

zjs") Mrs. Graham inherited a news-

naoer but then remade it and herself

{heway women in the modem age do,

hv erit, intelligence and hard work.

MR Harriman was angry about

biographies by Christopher Ogden and

QaUv Bedell Smith feat dwelled on the

playgirl years. Unlike Mrs. Graham,

who was startlingly honest in her

hook, Mrs. Harriman wanted her biog-

raohers to explain how she and her

father-in-law Winston Churchill won

[he war. and how she revived fee

Two fabulous

transformations.

Democratic Party in the 80 s. Pa“-

ela wanted to be adored, and later

respected” said Mr. Ogden. Kay

Graham wanted to be understood

Mrs. Harriman will never be seen

as a great figure in fee world of diplo-

macy. But she will be seen as a great

figure in the world of salons— present

at virtually every important juncture

in fee history of her time.

If you read about Mrs. Hamrnan to

learn the secret of her allure, you will

be disappointed. The vixen was a nan-

ny. It must have been hard to fetch so

many slippers, mix so many martinis,

puff so many pillows, tilt so many

umbrellas to guard her men from fee

sun, and look so adoring, no matter

how tedious the man.

Mrs. Harriman’s work was never

done. Lovers disappointed her. Step-

children loathed her. Relatives sued

her. There lurked always, for her. the

fear feat she was an object of fascina-

tion, but also ridicule.

At her funeral there was more rou-

ing of eyes than drying of eyes, when

the President called her legacy "the

nnanciai w ~

“Those who respect rules are oftpn and to forswear future production,
sovereignty — in parucuiiu, — «**-

institution. The wasmngion hw nnt owe
considered stupid in Italy. Why should or use of them - is be- Sham* ban on im- interest is better seivedby oinrng great institution,

admiring a woman^ ^dnotwe

they go by fee rules farethe Senate for approval Despite
search and seizure. In the convention few

Mrs Harriman made it the way her importance^to sedi

ahead in ltae, throw rubbish on the ^ tact^t the treaty was n^ooat-
explicitly permits members pariah states outside it 1

women used to make it— by illusion. WPS. • y •

^L'
street and pass cars.on fee highway

ed presidents Ronald Reagan ^taby their constitutional re- fee treaty and urge my -fellow Re-.
. linking herself to power- to rule m Georgetown,

on fee right?" • .. . . 1 and George Bush, » ou®ber
ndiremfenJwhen providing access 10 publicans to do fee same. ~

Squads like a great parmersfup.I^j... publicans have expressed, r^erya^,
mternauonai' inspectors. Under the

This ffimopip mm- a common Euro-- tinne fltvmt it. I respect their mo-
. mcnpriinn of

memuers. uui

could help American business —
which is why the chemical industry

supports ratification.

Other critics assert that the treaty

would somehow infringe on our na-

tional sovereignty — in particular,

the Fourth Amendment ban on un-

reasonable search and seizure. In

SUS- lllM. aa —0
North American Free Trade Act in

1993. Failure to ratify fee Chemical

Weapons Convention would send a

message of American retreat from

engagement in the world. For this

reason — and because our national

interest is better served by joining

the convention than by lining up witn

a,«»as raifoirip ft — I SUPDOrt

-turopean me 0f eyes than drying 01 eyc=>.

band. Leland Hayward, as the great- “S
pr^jdent called her legacy "the

est courtesan of the century.
growing promise of a Europe undivid-

Mrs. Harriman s hie was like: a
. J™ JJP ted Jacques Chiracs

series of glamorous stage sets. She
of her as the best ambas-— SSSSSSt SSSJTfK* since Benjaminwould build eacn one meui.uiuvaiy,

then strike it after ithad had its use. In

her final role she did gain some re-

spect as Ambassador to France. Mrs.

Graham spent 30 years budding one

great institution. The Washington

Post

description ui uc. —— —--
.

.

sador to France since Benjamin

Franklin and Thomas Jefferson.

But those who are reading Mrs.

Graham’s book and thinking about her

life are not rolling their eyes. They are

admiring a woman who did notowe

i lus Struggle -
•

currency coincides wife the effort to

expand NATO to Hungary, Poland

and the Czech Republic- U.S. diplo-

mats are confident they can move

NATO’s frontier closer to Russia,

while assuring Russia feat itjot t

being threatened or frozen

newEurope. The U.S. will do this by

forging a NATORussia charter feat

perfectly balances everyone s inter-

ests. Unfortunately, feisdeUcate new

balance will have to be. negotiated

while there is a near total power

vacuum at the top ta .Russia. Go<xi

hick, mis project also assets fe^

uuuuLaua -
• / i ^ international mspetiui^. ^

tions about it I respect feeu- dm-
ffea^ involuntary inspection of

tives, but. their concerns are mis
manufacturing and stor-

Ptac®*
havf. argued age sites would still require legally

For instance, some Mve ar©K»
gcouired search warrants. The idea

thatwe shouldn’t-commit tofeeJ^ Stratifying the treaty would repealS pmt o. our BU! of Rights . sunply

not signed it, wtil sfel

^
abte to wrong. ^ ^ most important

continue their efforts to acq
argument against the treaty is feat

ratification would somehow under-

mine our national security.

pmiKiir'an Nothing could be further from fee

JCvCpU-DllCcUl truth. Let me be blunt: The idea that

Ronald G«rge Bu^

ests. Unfortunately, feistiebcato new an Nothing could be further from fee

balance will have to be. negotiated RepUDllC&Il me be blunt: The idea feat

while there is a near total power
- r a.1,^ Ronald Reagan and George Bush

vacuum at the top In .Russia. Good cntlClSlIl OI tUC woujd negotiate a treaty detrimental

luck. This project also
t

' - 1 to this nation’s security Is grotesqim.

the countries left out of the newNATO QheilUCal WCapOIlS ^ United states does not need

— Bulgaria. Romania, Slovakia. Sk>-
. chemical weapons as a deterrent

venia, Ukraine and the Bdticsfet» tTeHtV IS Oil D2LSC. Any nation or group contemplating a

— will sit quietly, and uot J
chemical attack against us must

gray area of intense competition he-
-reckon wife our overwhelming con-

tween Russia and NATO. Sore-
ventional force and vast nuclear ar-

Here’s fee
chemical weapons. This is obviously senal Each is more than sufficient to

Eun^ has actually been quite
convention, which has deter a chemical attack.

sincTim We don’t need^J^ ISoreed™ 68 countries end chemical weapons are relauvely
- Mmnaonn0 of OreafllZo' Deeii aiuul * .. Mr anrf rhpnn fO 1133011-

ANCIENT SEALS - A GIFP FOR TODBf

and ancient Judaica: HBSSSI silver dinar,

cmre 1S03- W «s - 7

heroic geo^ngjneering of orgamza-

way there will be

more stable, teas

structure in Europe is d democratic

reform in Russia moves forw^ “J
if NATO’s front line moves foiwaril

m fee global economy is not If its

have a 'common currency.

SSMTSSSSS

common Euro cujran __ Helmut

true, out me
been endorsed by 68 countries and

will go into effect in April whether or

not we have ratified it, vnU make rt

more difficult for these states to do

so by prohibiting the sale of materi-

als to nonmembers feat can be used

to make chemical weapons.

In an ideal world, rogue states and

terrorist groups would

up the use of chemical weapotK. But

ours is not an ideal world. The Chem-

ical Weapons Convention recognizes

that, and so should its opponents It.

makes no sense to argue that be-

cause a few pariah states refuse to

... tTiA Tinitpri StatesP...4.V than that tney nave » cause a .

-7”'
°Peflm currency. It is mhch

j
0in the convention fee United States

thatayouog Helmut Should line up with themrather than

more impo™“ Gerniany be able ^th the rest of the world.

SfSon overnight (or his others have argued ^to raise rhenittance trpatv. we will not be able to

Tne urnreu — —
.

i

chemical weapons as a deterrent-

Any nation or group contemplating a

chemical attack against us must

reckon wife our overwhelming con-

ventional force and vast nuclear ar-

senal Each is more than sufficient to

deter a chemical attack.

Chemical weapons are relatively

easy to develop and cheap to manu-

facture, so it is no coincidence that

the rogue nations now seeking to

build chemical arsenals are econom-

ically impoverished and technologi-

cally backward. Unlike Iraq or Lib-

ya, we don’t need such weapons to

project our influence. In fact, we are

already committed — under a law

signed in 1985 by President Reagan

— to destroy our existing chemical

weapons stockpile^MM- We
this whether or not we ratify fee

treaty.What we need

is a way to

limit the

.

risk that

American
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The Fight Went 8 Rounds, The Film Took 22 ^fears

Itwas meant to

be a black

‘Woodstock,’

butAli ended up

dominating both

the screen and

the ring.

By WILL JOYNER

IANY directors can say

truthfully thar they

lived with a movie for

a long time.' Few can

mean this as literally

as Leon Gast, whose documentary

"When We Were Kings." a veritd

study of Muhammad Ali’s unlikely

recovery of boxing’s top title in 1974.

opened on Friday.

In the late 1970’s and early 60's,

after financing for the movie had

disappeared in a web of shaky deals

and political intrigue. Mr. Cast

shared his apartment on West 86th

Street in Manhattan with about

300.000 feet of film and 100.000 feet of

audio tape that he and his 40-mem-

ber crew had brought back from

Kinshasha, Zaire. That’s where the

32-year-old Mr. Ali scored one of

boxing's biggest upsets, knocking

out George Foreman, a devastating

puncher six years his junior, to re-

gain the title his draft-evasion con-

viction had forced him to give up

seven years before.

"There were boxes everywhere in

this place,” Mr. Gast, a boyish 60,

recalled, recently, gesturing to the

warren of pleasant rooms that he

now shares with his wife, Gen, and

their dog. Scamp. "The closets were

filled. So was my bedroom."
At this point, "When We Were

Kings" is a lean, intense 90-minute

film that has attracted much praise.

(It was shown in theaters for a week
in October, to qualify for Oscar con-

sideration. and last week it received

an Academy Award nomination. It

has already been honored by the

New York Film Critics Circle, the

Los Angeles Film Critics Associa-

tion and the National Society of Film

Critics as bestdocumentary of 1996.)

But an account of how the film came
to exist at all is a story almost as

outsized as its primary subject, Mr.
Ali, who today is silenced by Parkin-

son’s disease but in 1974 was one of

.world's moSV'bnHiant talkers.
J

especially on issues of black identity.

It is a story about the nuances of

race, the vagaries of the entertain-

ment industry and the whims of

American celebrity. On a personal

level, it is a story of the sometimes
quixotic perseverance of Mr. Gast
and the lawyer and music-manage-
ment figure David Sonenberg, who
eventually became the film's execu-

day they said 1 had the job, I hired a
crew, went down to Deer Lake, Pa.,

and started shooting Ali at his train-

ing camp” he said. "It was always
an intention to include the fighting,

but the film wasn't supposed to be
what it became."
The date for the fight, billed as the

Rumble in the Jungle, was SepL 25,

1974; the festival was to take place
on the three days before. Mr. Gast
was told that the film and the festi-

val were being financed by a British

company. International Films and
Records.

Howard L CJrjnwrcy Pictures

Mr. Ali in Kinshasha, Zaire,

before the big fight.

tive producer, in the face of large

legal and technical obstacles.

As Mr. Gast and Mr. Sonenberg
tell it. this story starts in late 1973. A
group of promoters, including Don
King, had convinced Mobutu Sese
Seko, the autocratic leader of Zaire,

that his country should sponsor both
the Afi-Foreman fight and a music
festival that would bring together

African performers and Americans
like James Brown, B. B. King and
Miriam Makeba. Also envisioned

was a film that would serve as a sort

of black "Woodstock."

Mr. Gast, who had made several

movies on Latin music and was
working on documentaries about the

Grateful Dead and the Hell’s Angels,

inquired about the job of director. At

first, he was tripped up by a racial

' consideration. “King felt that a

white person wouldn't have the sen-

sitivity or sensibility to make a film

about black performers in Africa,"

recalled Mr. GasL
With the stipulation that half his

crew be black, he ended up getting

the job anyway— Mr. King, a man of

great chutzpah, was finally im-

pressed by Mr. Gasi’s chutzpah in

dealin 2 with the Hell’s Angels. “The

The Americans arrived in Kinsha-
sa in early September. Then on SepL
20, just five days before the fight, the
whole production suffered a signifi-

cant setback . when Mr. Foreman
was cut above his right eye in a
sparring session. This meant that

the fight had to be postponed for
about sue weeks. Because of the mu-
sicians' obligations elsewhere in lat-

er days, the music festival was
forced to proceed. But just as it was
to start, in a stadium that could hold

100,000 people, most of the thousands
of journalists and other Westerners
who had come to Zaire were abrupt-
ly leaving.

“The money from the gate was
going to be the money I had for post-

production, but there was no mon-
ey," said Mr. GasL "The only people

who showed up on the first night

were people who worked in the em-
bassies. Then they made it a free

festival."

To protect Zaire's 514 million in-

vestment, Mr. Mobutu in effect pre-

vented Mr. Ali, Mr. Foreman and
their entourages from leaving the

country, so Mr. Gast turned his cam-
eras on the fighters. At the time, Mr.
Foreman was not the affable figure

he is on television commercials to-

day; for the most part, the young
champion, who clearly did not feel

comfortable among the African peo-

ple, appeared only at news confer-

ences. Mr. AIL on the other hand,

adored and was adored by the Afri-

cans, and he welcomed all the atten-

tion he could geL

In 1967, Mr. Ali had refused induc-

tion into the Army because of his

status as a minister of the Nation of

Islam and had been forced to relin-

quish his title and retire from boxing

after he was convicted of draft eva-

sion. In 1971, the Supreme Court had
overturned that conviction (he had
been allowed to resume fighting in

,late4970),-but4L-had4aken him-sev—
eral years to work his way back to

the top of his game, both as a boxer
and as an unorthodox spokesman for

black nationalism.

In Zaire, he allowed Mr. Gast's

crew to follow him in the streets as

he led the people in the chant "Ah,

bomaye," which means "AIL kill

him," and to spend hours in his villa,

where he held forth eloquently on the

pan-African mission of Muhammad
Ali. it is these rare, intimate scenes

that 23 years later make "When We
Were Kings" such an unusual film;

in them, Mr. Ali speaks — some-
times in banter but often in the quiet,

firm tones of confession — about
how black Americans needed to take
responsibility for their own lives.

On Oct. 30. in a fight held at 4 A.M.
because of the closed-circuit broad-
cast to the United States, Mr. Ali

stunned virtually everyone around
the globe with an interest in boxing:

instead of "dancing” away from Mr.
Foreman's attack, as he had said he
would do, he went to the ropes and
absorbed blow after blow until the

younger man was spenL Then he
somehow shook off the punishment
and mounted an attack of his own,

and his comeback was complete.

Back in New York, Mr. Gast faced
financial and creative catastrophe.

When he and his lawyer, Mr. Sonen-

.

berg, tried to get International Films
and Records to reimburse money
that the film maker had laid out in

Zaire, they found that there was no
such company on record in Britain.

“After the better part of a year."
said Mr. Sonenberg, “we found it in

the Cayman Islands.” The stockhold-

er of record was Stephen A. Tolbert,

the Finance Minister of Liberia and
a member of that country's ruling

family, which was soon swept from
power in a bloody coup.

Mr. Gast visited Liberia and met
with Mr. Tolbert, who promised to

come up with money to finish the
movie, but it was not forthcoming as

the political climate in Liberia shift-

ed, and Mr. Sonenberg sued the shell

corporation. By 1978. Mr. Gast
owned the boxes of film and audio
tape, but the prospects of fashioning

a movie out of it all were increasing-

ly discouraging, it was clear that

such a film should center on Mr. Ali,

and the market was saturated. “Ali
was king of the world," explained

Mr. Sonenberg. “You could see him
on TV on a regular basis, doing his

thing.”

For most of the next decade, Mr.
Gast made a living primarily by
working on the productions of other
people, including his friend the docu-
mentary maker Barbara Kopple, but
at home he concentrated on the ma-
terial from Zaire. Because he could

not afford to rent an editing room, he
moved an editing unit into his study.

"It wouldn't fit through this door, so

I had to get a guy with an electric

saw to cut this out," Mr. Gast said,

jumping up from a sofa to point out

an irregularity in a wall
In the mid-80's. he acquired a so-

phisticated video-editing system and
began the lengthy task of transfer-

ring the film to videotape, so that he
would have greater flexibility in

putting together sequences to show
potential backers. He also occasion-

ally sent segments to Mr. AIL who
loved what he saw. "At one point,”

Mr. Gast said wistfully, "1 got a
telephone call from him. He said. ‘Do
you know who this is?’ I said, ‘Do you
remember me?’ He said, ‘Yeah,

you're the skinny, ugly guy.’

"

Mr. Gast's luck began to shift in

1986 when he asked Mr. Sonenberg,

who had stopped practicing law and

had become a successful manager of

rock and rap artists, to help him
negotiate with someone who wanted
to invest in the film. Mr. Sonenberg

quickly realized that no investment

agreement would be possible until

numerous music-copyright ques-

tions were settled. He believed that

he could do this, and he began to

regain interest in the film as he
watched the sequences Mr. Gast had
put together.

Soon, Mr. Sonenberg decided to

finance completion of the movie with

more than 5400,000 of his own mon-
ey, and "When We Were Kings" be-

gan to take shape. He found room in

his offices for Mr. Gast to work. The
boxes of film stock and audio tape

were shifted to the basement of Mr.
Sonenberg's Riverside Drive town
house.

But even when an initial video

version of the film was completed, in

the early 1990's, their troubles were
far from over. Because they .wanted

the movie to have a theatrical re-

lease, they had to return to the origi-

nal film stock and piece together a

16-mm copy, then have that blown up
to 35-muii They also had to acquire

the right to use broadcast tape of the

fight, which Mr. Gast had not been

allowed to film because of the con-

tract for the 1974 closed-circuit feed,

and have the quality of that tape

enhanced.

Most important, they realized that

as compelling’ as such an intimate

window onto the 70’s was, the film

somehow had to be “brought into the

90's." to attract a young audience.

Mr. Sonenberg believed that this

could be done, in part, through the

addition of contemporary music, “i

had these rap artists who, as we
were working on the film in the late

80's and early 90’s, were coming in

and had no idea who Muhammad Ali

was,” he said- "But they would sit

here for hours looking at the stuff."

In addition to the original festival

music, “When We Were Kings" (the

title, created by Mr. Sonenberg, is an
unspecific, unabashedly nostalgic

evocation of the 70's) includes two
new songs, one performed by Brian

McKnight and Diana King, the other

by assorted rap stars, including the

Fugees.

Another idea was offered by the

Hollywood director Taylor Hack-

ford, who had seen a rough cul Mr.

Hackford thought that the film

might be helped by the insertion of

present-day interviews with experts

who could comment on the signifi-

cance,of the Ali-Foreman fight and

Mr. Ali's place in American history.

He suggested Norman Mailer and
George Plimpton, who had been in

Zaire as journalists; Spike Lee, and

the Ali biographer Thomas Hauser.

Mr. Gast and Mr. Sonenberg hesi-

tantly allowed Mr. Hackford to film

these interviews, then warmed to the

idea when they saw the results.

A year ago, Mr. Gast was invited

to show "When We Were Kings" at

the Sundance Film Festival He
picked up the final print of the film

the night before he was to fly to

Utah. The next day, his taxi had a

fiat Lire on the way to Kennedy Inter-

national Airport. He caught the

flight, but soon after takeoff, the

airplane had to return to Kennedy
after colliding with a flock of birds.

Then a snowstorm immobilized New
York. Mr. Gast had to call Sundance
and ask them to delay his film's first

screening before an audience.

Mr. Gast made it to Utah the next
day. “When We Were Kings’* was
shown and generally admired. And
in the next weeks. Mr. Sonenberg
received 17 lucrative offers to buy
the movie. He eventually accepted

an offer from Gramercy Pictures, a

division of Polygram, which also

agreed to a recording deaL
What is it that Mr. Gast feels as he

finally watches other people em-
brace "When We Were Kings"? Tri-

umph? Vindication? He paused, then

said that perhaps he could best an-

swer with this Sundance anecdote:

“There weren't many African-

Americans in Park City, Utah, ex-

cept for people with the film compa-

nies. But there was one woman. 1 had

watched her come in with a child to a

screening, and she sal through the

question-and-answer period. Then

she came upand stood off to the side.

Finally, I said: ‘Yes? How did you

like the film?' I’d say she was in her

60’s. Her response was. 'Never in my
life could I have imagined white

hands crafting such black pride.'

And she started to cry. And my wife,

who was standing there, started to

cry. And I started to work away the

tears. Then this guy who had been

watching this whole thing stuck out

his hand and said, 'I'm Michael

Kuhn, president of Polygram Filmed
Entertainment, and 1 want this mov-
ie.’

”
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INITIALLY SPEAKING

by Matt Gaffney / edited by Will Shortz
IILMEHU

ACROSS
1 Suffix with land or

city

6 Hanged
14 Unhitched?

20 Cliocontender

21 Attack

22 Like socks ina
drawer

23 Noted guitarist

26 Some learning

27 Kernel

28 The Thames bordere
it

29 Word of reproach

30 Tiny type size

32 Numbskull

34 Bandleader Paul

38 Roman mine

39 Atom
40 Chiang shek

43 Marcus and George

44 Four-time Indy
winner

50 Noted youth grp.

51 Mujeres,
Mexico

52 Furtive sort

53 They don't want to

fight

55 Should

57 Attached at the base,

botanicalfy

63 Druggie

64 Eariy empire builder

65 Recipe amt-

67 Italian city where
Giotto painted

69 “Surprised byJoy"
autobiograpner

74 Metric weights

75 It may be high in the

afternoon

76 Count

77 Introductory
material

78 Loss by decay

81 Wasn't sociable

83 Strike location

84 General
announcement?

86 Stagger

88 Notthebestservice

89 “My Little

Chickadee” star

96 Medieval weapon

97 Laugh syllable

98 Artillery shell

component

99 A substantial

amount of Louisiana

100 Goes around

102 Tricked

103 Rolls

107 Vitamin C source

108 Refuse

112 No longerstuck on

114 Understanding
words

115 Three-time N.F.L
M.V.P.

121 Understanding

122 Computer offering

123 Not be fast

124 They're out in a
game

1 2 3 4 5

20

23

26~

W 5

1
24

6 7 8 9 10 11 ,12 13

21

27 28

PI

14 15. 16 17 18 19

22

29

35 36 - 57

42
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125 Prepares fora rough
ride

126 Cardinal points?

DOWN
1 Buffalo wing?

2 Modem information
medium

3 Tiny amount

4 Where gelato was
invented

5 Like a member of

the U.S.N.

6 Sober-minded

7 Comaneci
achievements

8 Kind of comb
9 City area

10 “Frasier character

11 Lions’ prey

12 Indians with a sun
dance

13 It may be struck

14 Eponymous Belgian

town'

15 Actor Holm

16 An end topeace

17 1994 AJ. home run
king

18 Soft

19 Garden tools

24 Homes with domes

25 Coldwarthreat

31 Elvis Costello's“My— True"

33 Grave marker

35 Silver treat

36 First name in 1936
politics

37 Eariy 80’s sitcom

39 “Othello" courtesan

40 Namern 1993 news
41 Bill the Cat

pronouncement, in

the funnies

42 Alibi-— (liars, of a
sort)

44 Shanghai

45 G.I. entertainment

46 Greek cafe

47 Shrovetide dish

48 Legal grounds for

action

49 Poetic preposition

54 Gray and Moran
56 Argot

58 Gettingaround well

59 "My gal'

87 Application - .103

89 Lynette—^-% first 104
female Harlem -

.Globetrotter
.

- ,105

90 Took in, maybe
91 Actor Stephen . .

92 Congratulations, of

. •sort'---' 1 1®

- 93 Palindromic English ill

river ’ 113

94 Chants ...

95Authorire
’ 116

96 Beseech -

101 ——Anne-dffi- 118

_ -Plaines, Qu£bec 119

102 Lake Volta's 120

country

Ho-humTV fare

Adl&Ts ’56 running

Like some
apartments

Most likely winners
Butts

Rat

Pokey

Start of a classic
Latin quote

Broodmare
Had fare

Med. specialty

Tiny terror

-7-- Saud (former
Mideast leader)
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ANSWER TD PREVIOUS PUZZLE
60 The best auaua uaaQu u UuB
61 Kind ofestimate aaay a uULi QyuGBDClD'
62 Got a fiat boot?
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66 Some government
appropriations

68 The plus column

70 Pin down
71 Kind of oil

72 Ogle

73 “The Courtship of
Miles Standisn*-'
character

79 Travel (about)

80 Drop acid?

82 Preceded ...

83 Travelsbackand
forth

85 Abbr. in a help
wanted ad
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The Jerusalem Post Monday, Fefcjruaiy 17, 1997

a landscape architect
Who says conseivatipn-rhincfed development has to

cost more? Esther Hecht Interviews a leading
American urban planner with close ties to Israel

Avisitor to the cave of
Elijah can gaze from
Mount Carmel

_

at nearly
the same vista that inspired the
prophet 3,000 years ago. Now,
however, that view is in danger of
being blocked by new hotels.
“In the long run* in 100 to 1 ,000

years, the historical landscape
will be more important (as an
attraction' to tourists] than
hotels,” said -Chrl Steinitz, who
has been a professor of landscape

Steinitz: Conservation and
national security can go hand in
hand.

architecture and planning at the
Harvard Graduate School of
Design since 1973. “Bat who is

*$ worrying about the long tun and
how that affects the short-run

decisions of development?”
In fact, the landscape of the

entire country is changing in sim-
ilar ways and it's mainly a matter

of short-sightedness, according to

.Steinitz, whose close personal
and professional ties with Israel

bring him here on frequent visits.

“The finding ofour studies (in"die

US) drat really -wakes people up
is that if they"don’t act in the next
15 years, there won’t be anything
left to save," Steinitz said. “And
that's true of the area between Tfel

Aviv and Haifa."
In the early 80s, Steinitz, with

architect Moshe Safdie (then at

. the GSD), helped lead the
Harvard-Jerusalem project - a set
of studies drat influenced local

planners to scrap some designs
that would have had disastrous
results for the city.

Steinitz ’s former colleagues
and students - including Shlomo
Aronson, Nurit ; Lissovsky and
Uri Shenit — are all prominent in

architecture, landscape architec-

ture and urban planning here.
Like him, they are intensely con-
cerned about what it will be like

to live here 20, 20 or 100 years
from now.
But Steinitz is no prophet of

doom spouting jeremiads. He
brings a message of hope. He has
devoted much of his academic
and professional career to
improving methods by which
planners and designers analyze
informatilon about large land
areas and make decisions about
conservation and development.
The bottom line, illustrated in

his recent talk to Harvard alumni
at the Jaffa office of Uri Shetirit

Architects, LttL, was that devel-

opment with conservation is not

significantly more expensive titan

unfettered development. But it

requires meticulous forethought,

including consideration of seem-
ingly esoteric details like how a

road cutting an area in two would,
lead to the extinction of a species

of wildlife.

Yet conservation need not be at

the expense .of population
growth, Steinitz believes. Even
Israel has room for considerable

growth. “The problem is that the

conservation is not being done
first or even at the same time" as
the major development projects.

He described a recent US-based
research project on how urban
growth and change in the rapidly
developing area between San
Diego and Los Angeles would
affect the region of Camp
Pendleton, a Marine Corps base
of immense strategic importance.
The area has the highest biodiver-

sity of any area in the US, and
apart from Las Vegas, it is the

fastest-growing area in terms of
population. There are one million

residents now; this number is

expected to double in the next 30
years.

In many ways the Camp
Pendleton region, which is one-
third the size of Israel, is similar

to this country. As more and more
land is paved, increasing amounts
of rainfall are lost in runoff to the

sea and there is a growing danger
of flooding. And, as in the Tel-

Aviv-Haifa coastal strip, in the

course of a generation or two. an
unbuilt area with urban centers is

becoming one sprawling urban
area dotted with isolated, unbuilt

“natural areas."

Steinitz has been using comput- '

er programs to project change
since he came to Harvard in 1966.

"

But the Camp Pendleton study

was the first in which all the data

were already available on com-
puters. And though in the past

such projects were undertaken by
researchers at the same institu-

tion, this study was conducted on
the Internet by people working at

halfa dozen institutions.

Perhaps the most daunting find-

ing of the study was one related

to national security. A -storm in

1993 generated a flood that

dumped mud a meter deep on

•..fatawriamiifiv
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Urban sprawl around Haifa: ‘If Israel doesn’t act in the next 15 years there won’t be anything left to save,’ says landscape archi-

tect Carl Steinitz. (Uzi Keren)

Camp Pendleton, closing down
the base for nearly a month and
thus creating a national emer-
gency.

If tiie current trend of regional

development were to continue

without any conservation efforts,

computer projections show that a

storm' of the same magnitude
would be far more catastrophic

for the base, burying it under
double the amount of mud.
Like here, the Camp Pendleton

region must have periodic fires to

maintain its native vegetation.

But one consequence of urbaniza-

tion, Steinitz said with dry
humor, is that residents build

bouses in tire middle of fire-prone

areas, from the middle to the

upper reaches of the slopes, and
then “insist on having firemen to

put out fires." Constantly putting

out fires leads to a build-up of

fuel, resulting in conflagrations

like the ones that ravaged the

western approach to Jerusalem in

recent years.

IN DETERMINING the dangers

to the natural species in the Camp
Pendleton region region, the

researchers used three different

theoretical approaches to evalu-

ate biodiversity. Some effects of

development on species are not

immediately obvious. A planned
load would break the cougar pop-
ulation around Camp Pendleton

into two colonies. Tne resulting

inbreeding within the colonies
would lead to the cougars’ extinc-

tion within a century.

The researchers also consulted

residents of the area, asking about
their visual preferences.

Predictably, the residents’ choice
was for a scenic landscape. Today

there is a scenic route through the

region, but current development

trends would make virtually

every road in the area uglier.

To get a clearer picture of prob-

lem areas, Steinsitz's graduate

students looked at “the most

important map ever," made of

two transparent layers, one with

conservation priorities marked in

green, another with development
priorities marked in red. Where
the original colors are visible,

there is no conflict between con-

servationists and developers.

Brown indicates areas of con-
flict.

The students came up with a

plan that reduces the urban
sprawl and concentrates develop-

ment in a new urban center built

around parks. They also present-

ed a set of guidelines for further

development. “If you follow the

rules, it won’t be necessarily

wonderful, but it won’t be terri-

ble," as it would be without any
conservation efforts, Steinitz

said.

They also figured out what it

would cost to buy the priority

land needed for conservation, set

up the guidelines and provide the

necessary infrastructure. The
total cost of all the conservation

efforts is $270 million. This out-

lay would save the state $250m.
needed to divert floodwater from
Camp Pendleton if no conserva-

tion were undertaken. The differ-

ence in cost is negligible, but the

difference in quality of life would
be vast

The entire Camp Pendleton pro-

ject can be accessed at:

http:llwww.GSD.
harvard.edu/BRQ BRC.html

LAW REPORT EARTHLY CONCERNS

versus art Deadly rabbit virus escapes from its cage
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ASHER FELIX LANDAU

In the Supreme Court, sitting as

a High Court of Justice, before

the President Justice Aharon
Barak, and Justices Eliyahu

Mazza and Mishael Cheshin. -in

the matter of Station. Film
Company Ltd., and another, peti-

tioners. versus the Films and
Plays Censorship Board and the

Interior Minister, respondents

(H.C. 4804194).

The Films and
.

Plays

Censorship Boaxd autho-

rized, by majority decision,

the screening of the . film

UEmpire des Sens before adults

only, subject to the excision of 10

short scenes.

The showing of these excerpts

was a matter of some seconds,

but the board ruled they were

pornographic, and there was a

near certainty they would seri-

ously offend public feelings and

damage the foundations- of our

society.

The exhibitor submitted, in .tne

main, that the film had artistic

value, and should therefore- be

screened in its entirety-

JUSTICE BARAK, delivering

the first judgment and citing sev-

eral precedents, first emphasized

the basic right of freedom of

expression, “the very soul of

democracy." ... „
On the other band, like all

basic rights, it was not absolute.

* j Thus the limitation of pomogia-

- phy would be justified if its pub-

lication would create a near cer-

tainty of damage "to the public

welfare.

He then closely examined sev-

eral Israeli, American, English,

Canadian, and West German

precedents and texts dealing with

the meaning of pornography and

obscenity, ami the tests to be

applied in restricting thei* publi-

cation. • .

The distinguished American

Justice Brennan bad held that

“sex and obscenity are not syn-

onymous... The portrayal of sex

e.g. in art, literature,and scientif-

ic works, is not in itself sufficient

reason to deny material die con-

stitutional protection of fieedom

of speech and press." .

The authorities, , the President

continued, fiuroiriied the neces-

sary guidance to the board’s con-

siderations. Thus the US
•Supreme Court lad posed the

question ^whether to the .average

person, applying ctmwmppraiy

community standards, the domi-

nant theme.of the material taken

as a Whole appeals to psynent

interest" .

~ ...

The material had to be consid-

ered as a ‘vtbcilSw Thus it yas bead

that “judging obscenity by the

effect of isolated passages upon
the most susceptible persons
might well encompass material

legitimately
.

treating with sex,

and so it must be rejected as

unconstitutionally restrictive of
the freedom of speech and
press.”

Or “One may not take individ-

ual parts of tee work out of con-

text and examine them separately

to see if they merit criminal pro-

ceedings."
Justice Barak also mentioned

tee well-known examples of
Lawrence’s Lady Chemerly’s
Lover, Joyce’s Ulysses", and
Cleland's Fanny HOT, to which
the courts had applied tee above
tests.

Finally, it had been held

“Artistic expression rests at the

heart of freedom of expression,

and any doubt in this regard must

be resolved in favor of freedom

. of expression."
It was true, he said, tee court

was not tiie board, its function

being to review the reasonable-

ness of the board’s decision.

However, there was ample mate-

rial before tee board to establish

tee artistic value of the film

which had received prizes in

major exhibitions, and was
favorably reviewed in numerous
leading papers such as tee Times.

and Newsweek.
Nevertheless it did not first

consider tee film as a whole with

special regard to its artistic

value, as the law required it to

do, and then decide on the influ-

ence of t&e 10 pornographic pas-

sages. •

Its decision to excise those

passages without doing so was

unreasonable^ and there was no

alternative but to set It asidfe. He
proposed, therefore, that the peti-

tion be allowed, and teat tee per-

mit be granted for screening

before adults only, subject to tee

excision of two passages to

which the petitioners agreed.

JUSTICE MAZZA concurred.

Justice Cheshin dissented from

his colleagues. He (fid dot accept

tee dual test laid down by the

President requiring the board io

act in the two successive stages

"S’^roacb, he said, was

anolied hi the precedents to enm-

Sl proceedings for poMjdmp

obscene material. Suchprweed

ines were fundamentally differ-

ed from those of a public board,

for a criminal trial required tee

to interpret the particular

{3involved,^ Bad the procedure

Sd to was held appropriate

different situation. Section 6 (2)

of the Cinematograph Filins

Ordinance of 1927 empowers tee

board, “in its discretion, to grant,

either with or without conditions,

or withhold authority for tee

exhibition of any film or any part

thereof— “

There was not a word about its

procedures or bow it must fulfill

its task. It was also not limited to

dealing only with pornography.
There was no basis for imposing
the procedure suggested. Of
course, its discretion was not
absolute, being limited by law to

carrying out tee objects of tee

Ordinance.
Where, however, it fulfilled its

duties in good .faith and in accor-

dance with the accepted rules

governing public bodies, there

was no ground for the court’s

interference.

It was also important that the

board, appointed by tee interior

minister, was widely representa-

tive of public opinion. It com-
prised four journalists, three

writers and educators, two
Middle East experts, four jurists,

three teachers, a sociologist, a

police officer and two civil ser-

vants.

The primary importance of the

basic right of freedom of expres-

sion was not in doubt, but it was
not absolute.

The court, whose power of
review was also unchallenged,

should be cautious in intervening

in the decisions of a public
board.
Twelve members participated

in its last meeting cm the instant

issue eight of whom voted to

excise the 10 passages referred to

(which he described in detail),

and four of whom wished to ban
tee film entirely. There was no
reason for interfering with this

decision.

Justice Cheshin also noted that

while there was clearly no objec-
tion to citing American prece-

dents, tee differences between
tee constitutional and legal sys-

tems in the two countries should
not be overlooked when seeking

to apply them to Israel.

He also dealt with tee different

censorship considerations bet-

ween books and films, the vary-

ing attitudes towards pornogra-

phy in our limes, prior and post

banning of offensive material,

and tee place in our times of a

censorship board.

For the reasons given above he
proposed that the petition be dis-

. missed.

In tee result, and by majority

decision, the petition was
allowed as decided by tee

President
Oren Tsafrir appeared for tee

petitioners', and Shai Nitzan,

Senior Assistant State Attorney,

appeared for the board.

The judgment was given on
Januaiy 9, 1997.

By PTfORA BEN SHAUL

Tens of thousands of rabbits

are dying in Australia in tee

wake of a deadly rabbit

virus that is running rampant
through the continent The virus,

called “rabbit calicivirus,"

escaped from a research facility

on Wardang Island off the south-

ern coast of Australia three

months ago and is already, experts

say, completely out of control.

Ir is believed that birds were the

vector that carried the virus from
tee island to the mainland.

This is not tee first setback

Australia has encountered in its

long fight against rabbi is.

These animals are not native to

Australia but were imported,

apparently from England, over a

century ago. The prolific little

Jagomorpbs rapidly reproduced to

the point where their depredations

on pasture lands actually threat-

ened Australia's cattle and sheep
industry. No amount of hunting

and trapping seemed to be able to

control their explosive popula-

tion.

About 40 years ago, tee

Australians decided to launch bio-

logical warfare against the rabbits

and imported a virulent train of
myxoma virus which causes a dis-

ease called myxomytocis in rab-

bits. But myxomytocis doesn’t

always kill the rabbit and there

were survivors even in areas

where at least 90 per cent of rab-

bits died. These survivors soon
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Tuned in? The news is bad for

Australian bunnies.

recovered and they repopulated

the continent with a strain of rab-

bits that were naturally immune to

the virus.

So, tee Australians had to equip
their arsenal with a new weapon
aimed at destroying rabbits. To
this purpose they set up the

research facility from which one
strain of lethal rabbit virus has

now escaped.

Researchers had already consid-

ered scrapping this particular

virus because they doubted if they

could control it once it was
released. It now seems they can-

not Experts in Australia say teat

at this point no attempt is being

made to get the genie back into

tee bottle because it has spread

too far and too fast Within a peri-

od of less than a month it had
spread several hundred kilometers

from the place where it was first

detected. Now it looks as if it will

be pandemic throughout tee conti-

nent
Although the Australians want

to cut back the ever expanding
rabbit population teey do not want
to totally wipe out tee rabbit pop-
ulation because doing so would be
a possibly fatal blow to foxes and
other predators that have learned

to depend on rabbits as their chief

food source. Already in the areas

hardest hit there are reports of
starving predators and wildlife

experts say it may get even worse.
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January money supply up 34%
The nation's money supply rose last month by a relatively

sharp 3.4 percent, according to data released yesterday by the

Bank of Israel. The amount of cash slashed across the economy

is up to NIS 17J billion after January's expansion, which

marked the steepest monthly rise since July last year. Central

bank officials responded calmly, however, saying that growth in

money supply should be seen against the backdrop of declining

inflation and interest rales. Jerusalem Post Staff

Efta wins IDF radar tender

The IDF will receive a new radar for the detection of close-

range ground and air threats devised by Israel Aircraft

Industries' Elta subsidiary, executives said yesterday. The new
radar, called EL/M-2J29, is a ground-based system for security

and paramilitary applications which deiects and monitors move-

ments in specific areas. Executives said the radar automatically

spots moving targets such as vehicles, flying helicopters and

even people at ranges of up to 10 kilometers.

Defense sources said the radar could be a tool ih the fight

against Hizbullah in south Lebanon and can also detect packages

weighing as little as 20 kilograms. IAI executives said Ella won
the contract in a competition that included several international

firms, such as Thomson SA in Paris, the US firm IAL and a

British company. Steve Radon

KFC to open restaurant in Gaza
Gaza will soon get its first American fast-food outlet. A

Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurant will open next month near

the beach in Gaza City, the franchise holder Haidar Abu Karsh
said last week. The restaurant will serve chicken raised in Gaza
but will import KFC’s spices from EgypL
He bought the franchise with two partners through an Egyptian

,

firm for $200,000 and has already sent employees to Egypt for

training. PepsiCo Inc said last month it would spin off its restau-

rant operations, including KFC, by distributing shares to existing

shareholders. Reuter

COMPANY RESULTS

Tadiran net increases 64%
Tadiran Telecommunications, the manufacturer of advanced telecom-

munications equipment and systems worldwide, repotted a 64 percent

growth in net income last year to $41.4 million from $25.2m. in 1995.

Net income for the fourth quarter rose to $3.7m. from 53.6m. in the

same period in 1995. Revenues for 1996 increased 20.9% to $468-6m.
from $387.5m. Revenues for the fourth quarter increased to $102.1 m.
from $97.4m. Fourth quarter sales to Bezeq, its largest customer, fell to

$29m. from $43ra. in the same quarter in the previous year. In all of
1996, sales to Bezeq went up to $2I6m. from $193m. in 1995.

Export sales grew 55% in the fourth quarter to $53m. from $34m. in

the same quarter of 1995. Export sales last year grew 46% to $ 1 74m.
from $119m. In-the fourth.quarter. the company received new orders

from Jamaica, Belgium, Scotland, Poland and other countries.

Galit Lipids Beck

Adanim net up 18%
Adanim Mortgage Bank reported an 1 8.2% growth in net earnings

last year to NIS 731m. from NIS 6.18m. in the same period in 1995.

Net return on equity on an annual basis increased to 143% from
13.8%. Management said the growth in earnings is in line with the last

few year's expansion in activities. ToiaJ assets grew to NIS 2.27 biJlion

from NIS 2.06b. Galit lipkis Beck

Discount, gov’t in feverish

effort to hold offer in time
Postponement might cause delay in Leumi, UMB offers

By GAUT LffMS BECK

The 1996 financial statements
of Mercantile Discount Bank and
Discount Mortgage Bank will be
included in Bank Discount's
prospectus, as part of attempts by
the bank and government to
stand by -the original plan to float
a 17-percent stake in Israel’s
third largest bank during the first

quarter this year.

A postponement of the issue is

likely to cause a delay in the gov.
em merit's sale of Bank Leumi
and United Mizrahi Bank’s
shares, which are currently
planned for the second quarter.

MI Holdings general manager
Meir Yacobson refused to com-
ment on the issue.

The Securities Authority
refused to approve Bank

Discount’s prospectus last week,

delaying the offering, which was
due ro take place this week. The
authority has subjected the

approval to the receipt of more
information regarding the sum of

additional allowances for doubt-

ful debts in the fourth quarter.

During the last few days MI
Holdings, Bank Discount, under-

writers and the Securities

Authority have negotiated ways
of pushing forward the issue,

which is based on the banks’
financial statements for the first

nine months of 1996.

According to Securities

Authority's regulations, the

deadline for publishing a
prospectus based on third-quarter

financial statements is the end of
February.

Yacobson said several alterna-

tives are being considered,

including the inclusion of 1996
financial statements for

Mercantile and Discount
Mortgage banks.

The additional allowances for

doubtful debts are mainly due to

the building sector. The publica-

tion of the subsidiaries' results

are expected to assist investors in

deciding whether to take part in

Lhe issue.

“We are checking several alter-

natives, but everything is depen-
dent on the Securities Authority's

decision," Yacobson said.

MI Holdings and the Securities

Authority initially requested
Bank Discount to record the
amount of additional provisions
in the prospectus, but Bank
Discount said it will take them
several weeks to calculate the

exact figures.
""

The issue, which \s in the

framework of the government's

privatization plans, is expected to

raise a total of NIS 650 million

,

of which NIS I70m. will .be

immediate. The bank has been

valued for this offering at NIS
3.9 billion.

Meanwhile, MI Holdings
intends to allow, institutional

investors that participated in the

pre-sale of Bank Discount's
shares last week to change their

orders. The pre-sale closed at

NIS 171 per unit, about 0.6 per-

cent above the minimum price. e-

Capital market sources said the

recent drop in Bank Discount’s
shares and reports of large provi-

sions from the building sector

have reduced the shares attrac-

tiveness.

Federal Express cargo service prepares to start flying here

A Federal Express plane lands at Ben-Gurion Airport yesterday, one of a number of trial flights which the cargo airline has

arranged to make before it begins regular service to Israel.The cargo service, which is to begin next month, is to consist offour

flights a week. (flu Owaiqfwrtwds™>

Medical services company offers

phone-TV contact between doctor, patient

Union Bank to cut

workforce by 9%
By JUDY SIEGEL

The Shahal emergency medi-
cine company has unveiled the

country's first home application

of the integrated services digital

network (ISDN; - a TV phone

Want to keep

in close touch

with your

securities <

till 11 PM?

that lets subscribers and Shahal
center doctors see each other and
speed diagnosis, overcoming
heart patients' reluctance to seek
help for every little pain.

The TV phone, manufactured
by British Telecom, links up with

Bezeq’s ISDN lines to provide
what is apparently the first such
medical application anywhere in

the world.

Images on the 12.7-centimeter
color screen are very crisp and
lifelike, but the service is not
cheap: NIS 5,400 for the device
plus NIS 480 (a special introduc-

tory offer} for the ISDN phone

line.

Shahal, which has 40,000 sub-

scribers around the country for

its other services, said it does not

intend to rent out the phones at

present, but only to sell them.
The innovation, which yester-

day elicited much interest, was
kept carefully under wraps:
Shahal staffers themselves were
shown the new device only on
Friday.

Prof. Arye Roth, a medical
adviser for Shahal. noted that

heart patients are typically reluc-

tant to seek help when suffering

symptoms, believing they will go
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away.

This makes the average time

between suffering heart attack

symptoms and going to the hos-

pital about three hours.

The delay significantly increas-

es the risk of death, as medica-
tions to dissolve blood clots in a

coronary artery are most effec-

tive when administered shortly

after the attack.

Shahal, which has until now
offered a service transmitting

electrocardiograms over a phone
line, has reduced the delay time

to an average of only 44 minutes

among its subscribers.

The TV phone is expected to

shrink this period even more.
Patients with the device feel that

medical staff are with them in

their home rather than far away,
and reduces anxiety about getting

ill. Shahal officials said.
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Jersey City, NJ 07302-0260.
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Jeffrey E. Meyerson, VP.
International Banking Division

1-201-459-9511

Fax: J -201-459-9499 .?

ErtwTQaoaqiaflaass: I

Eric J. Logan, VJ>
National Soles Manager

1-201-459-9500 • 1-8W-SS8-S118

Fuu 1-201-459-9510

Our specially trained sales personnel
wul be available la discuss your

k investment needs. M

By QALFT UPWS BECK

Union Bank's management has
announced a voluntary retire-

ment plan which is aimed at

shrinking its 1,100-strong work-
force by up to 100 employees.

A bank spokesman emphasized
that the plan, estimated at NIS 7
million, has nothing to do with

the government’s intentions to

sell an additional 24-percent

share of Union Bank to the

Eliyahu Group.
The group, which already holds

60% of the bank, is very close to

signing the agreement.
The plan is part of Union

Bank's attempts to increase effi-

ciency and cut back on surplus

workers, mainly veteran employ-
ees.

Union Bank has not undergone
any major cutbacks since the

Stalomo Eliyahu Group acquired

control of it from Bank Leumi
and the government in 1993.

Management is offering the

workers retirement compensation

of up to 1 80 percent of accumu-
lated compensation, in addition

to a salary daring a three-month

period of adaptation.

"The implication of this is that

in most cases they will receive

retirement compensation equiva-

lent to 200%.” management said.

Emphasizing that the bank Is

operating with surplus workers,
the spokesman said Union Bank
has recently opened new new
branches without hiring new

Selling?

Buying? Hiring?
Do it through

workers.

The bank intends to ' open
branches in Netanya, Kfar Sava,

Haifa and Rosh Ha’ayin, he said.

In recent years many of the

country’s banks have offered

employees voluntary retirement

plans.

Last year these plans led to the
retirement of 140 workers at

United Mizrahi Bank and 312 in

Bank Leumi. Bank Discount also
intends to offer its workers a plan
of tins kind.

Union Bank completed the first

nine months of 1996 with an
8.2% rise in net profit to NIS
37m. from the same period in

1995.
The bank’s net profits in the

third quarter last year rose 64.4%
to NIS 12m., mainly because of a
drop in allocation for taxes.

Monday,

February 17, 1997

Tadmor:

Gilo hasn t

renewed
Scitex bid

Ba JENNIFER FRCPUH *

Davidi Gilo, Israrfi^hidt-tech

entrepreneur and CEO of DSP r
Communications, has not

renewed his bid to buy a control-

ling share of Scitex Corporation

• Ltd., Scitex Chairman Dov

Tadmor said yesterday:

“There has been talk that Gilo

Intends to make another offer,

but we have not received one,

Tadmor said in response to

reports in Ha'aretz and Globes

that claimed Gilo had renewed

his hostile takeover bid for the

ailing, Herzliya-based developer

of digital printing and assorted

communications products.

Tadmor said that at last week s

board meeting Scitex’s directors

did not discuss the rumors

regarding Gilo’s reported plans

to offer $15 - $17 per share in

exchange for a controlling stake

in the company.
Tadmor also denied other

reports that International Paper

has demonstrated an Interest in

unloading its 133% holding in

Scitex.

Due to an agreement between

the controlling shareholders.

International Paper cannot sell its

stake in the company without

consent from Clal and Discount

Investment Corporation. .

Last week, Scitex posted 1996

losses of $1783m.. compared to

1 995 losses of $34.5m.

In March, Gilo made an offer to

pay $20 a share for Scitex. He
increased the offer to $25 a share - •

in April but dropped the bid in

May after the company refused - .

toselL
Following the rebuff, Gilo said

that he would “continue to moni-

tor developments at Scitex close- -

ly.”

So far, Gilo has not made any

renewed offers.

Scitex, once considered the

glory of Israel's high-tech indus-

try, has been on a steady down- . .

.

ward spiral since the end of ‘
.

1 992.
-

Back then, the company had
"

some $300tft in
Jcash and 'tts

-

Nasdaq-traded shares hit a high
of $42?
But, as a result of the compa-

ny’s inability to stay ahead of the
*

competition, its profits began to

shrink.

The company’s passive -

approach to meeting changes in
'

the marketplace caused further '
•

damage.
Despite recovery plans Scilex’s -

profits and profitability contin- - - •

.

ued to deteriorate.

The company's stock, which •

has been steadily decreasing r
since December 1992, closed at .

$9.50 on Friday.

Less than four weeks ago, the
. ..

.
stock was trading at $12.
Following the November

release of the company’s third- V'
quarter results, Scitex announced '

.

a drastic restructuring program
'

that included plans to fire 17% of
the company's 3,700 employees. :

So far Scitex has cut 8% of its .

*• “

workforce.

Scitex’s three divisions -
graphic arts, digital video and
digital printing - make such
products as digital cameras and *
scanners, color workstations andflv “ v
professional inkjet color printers,
The company recently went’i-TT"

through a spate of changes in iop#i££'£
management, including the resig- If

nation of Patrick Karieva, whok
was hired seven months ago asr

"

CEO of Scitex America." TheW -

company denied reports that*
other top management would beta**

-*

resigning in the future. iSEStei
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US Congress to consider

trade ban with Syria

TASE ROUNDUP

Shares up on
low CPI report

V-M-xvrizv Reuter) - iwo year Darrcd us coraparces Horn McCollum said. “The bill Mr. companies to invest billions in

* . , ,q| ....
. (

:

semor House of Representatives malting deals with tiiose govern- Schvmer and I are introducing countries that we know to be

| fyl/Scfic numbers over the weekend intro- ments. today strips the executive branch sponsoring terrorism. If we are
* VAv/kjv'iJ ^ ptil.to bar US cornpanies Reps. Bill McCollum, & Florida of the authority to issue regula- going to stop terrorist nations, we
» .

« .
frpm doing business with Syria Republican, and Charles tioos exempting transactions from bave iobitthemwhereithuns-

1 (YnAt* ’ ana Sudan because they are listed Schurner, a New York Democrat, the prohibition. their pocket books,“ Schumer

Mishtanim Maof

259.87 A 2.84% 266.97 3.07%

iCJLXvl “
: py me united Stares as sponsors said merr bill would close a loop- “There should be no higher pri- said.

Ifr MICHAEl ZWEBMER •- •

Comex gold for current delivery
closed at $346.40 per ounce, com-
pared with a cJose-df 534150 on
Thursday* -

The ihost activeMarch gold con-
tract settled at $346.40, up $3.90.
The April, gold contract settled at
$346.70, ap $3.70 after trading in a
range (tf $342:704348.60. .

The most active March silver

contract-settled .at $5352, up n
cents, after trading in a range of

-

$5.13(V275, and die -May silver
conti^ .settled. at_$5302 up' ll
cents.

> *-v

April platinum cJoswl up 2.4- at
$372.00* and March paUadamn fin-

isheddown 325 at $136.75 Grain
futures at the Chicago Board of
Trade (CBT) closed mostly mixed
ahead ofthe long holiday 'weekend.
Grain markets at the CBT will be
closed today forPresidents’ Day.
Com opened around steady lev-

els and wheat opened slightly

lower. Roth markets later found
some support -and' prices were
mostly steady to firmer at midses-
sion- Shortly

;
after; wheat sawsome

two-sided trade, while com held in

firmer territory.

.

At the close, however; both mar-,

kets pared their gains and settled

narrowly mixed. Some sourcessaid
wheat found support from ongoing
news drat Pakistan is expected to

tender for a large amount of US
wheat.

Sources said the question
remains, however, • whether
Australia will receive any of the

Pakistani business or whether .die

US will gamer all of the 450,000

.

MT wheat render.

ACBT floor source said^howev-
er. that die Pakistani news didn’t

have that much ofan impactonrbe
market
Also supporting wheat were

weather forecasts saying the south-

ern Plains could see sotpejdry.con-

-.ditions, sofflxxsnoted^ .

At the- close,
1

March wheat
futures closed up 1/2 a point -as

$359-1/2 per bushel arid March
com was down 1/2 at $2.74 per
busheL
Soy complex futures at the

Chicago Beard of Trade (CRT)

.

closed lower on Friday, amid prof-

it-taking activity ahead of die hol-

iday weekend, sources aid.
. Soybeans and soymeal were firmer
after midday on good fund buying,

although the market couldn’t hold

. onto its gains.

Soybeans pared gains and traded

mixed late in the session. Losses

were extended in soybeans as

March closed down 4-1/2 at.$7.61

- near the session low of$7.60.The
session high was put in at $7.67.

Soy-oil and soy-meal both closed

.

- lower in sympathy with soybeans.

. While soybeans and soymeal
have seen sharply higher prices of

lane; sources said that profit-taking

weighed on prices.

CommStock Tradmg Lo£

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

Futures, Options.

Slocks, Bonds

andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied toy Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. AH Other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading LtdL,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may

be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem prist wfll not be

held response tor the

consequencesefany

transaction madeon the

Readers who wish lo report

missing or misquoted data

should do so onpostcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, ROJfc 8<r Jerusalem

91000

The State Department lists

seven countries as supporters of.
extremist groups: Cuba, Iran,
"brad, Libya, North Korea, Syria
andSudan. Legislation passed last

olations implementing the law
that exempted Syria and Sudan.

**11115 business as usual policy
represents a step backwards in the
effort to isolate Syria and Sudan,"

battle against terrorism than the

elimination of foreign govern-
ment support for terrorists," he
said.

"We cannot permit American

They said they knew of several

U-5. firms including a major hotel

chain and oil companies that were
interested in doing business in

Syria and Sudan, but they did not

name them.

Thicker® strike in Spam
Parked trucks line a major highway outside Bilbao, northern Spain, daring the tenth day ofa truck driver strike throughout
Spain over the weekend. Tbe trade drivers are demanding government subsidies for lower fuel prices and early retirement, cap)

Clinton donors joined
Kantor’s bade trips, paper
By ROBERT JACICSOM

WASHINGTON - A study by
the Boston Globe of campaign
donations showed that six com-
panies that were represented on
former US commerce secretary

Mickey Kantor’s trips to the for-

mer Yugoslavia and several

Asian countries contributed

$100,000 or more apiece around

the time the trips occurred.

As the controversy over cam-
paign donations continued to

expand, Kantor said there was no
connection between companies
giving large donations to the

Democratic Party and their selec-

tion to join ixl two overseas trade

missions he led last year.

.Kantor’s trade missions fol-

lowed larger ernes led by his pre-

decessor, the late Ronald Brown,
which were sharply criticized by
Republican lawmakers and some
public (watchdog groups for

allegedly mixing government
business with political fund-rajs-

fCantot, who served as com-
merce secretary for nine months,

said political donations were hot

sought or even hinted at from
companies considered for partic-

ipation on Ms trips.

“I bad nothing to do with the

selection of the 25 companies

represented on \ those trips,"

Kantor said. **I bad no idea who

contributed and I couldn’t care

less.”
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Skeptics, however, scoffed at

the suggestion tbe donations
were a coincidence.

“Mickey Kantor is one of the

smoothest politicians, short of
tbe president, in this administra-

tion," said Larry Klayman, direc-

tor of the conservative Judicial

Watch group, which has been
critical of tbe missions. “For him
to claim that he didn’t know
about [the contributions} is

inconceivable.”

Clinton administration officials

have defended the series of trade

missions, which included leading
commerce officials and delega-

tions of businessmen, as valuable
tools for increasing American
access to overseas markets and
for helping US companies com-
pete for international business.

Those participating had the'

opportunity to meet with top
government and industry offi-

cials in the host nations.

Many major corporation execu-
tives angled for the chance to go
along, and commerce officials

have cited a succession of multi-

million dollar agreements and
contracts they said were brought

to fruition by the missions.

Executives reached for com-
ment about tbe Kantor missions

said tbe timing of the political

donations their companies made
was a coincidence and they noted

that often they bad given to

Republicans as well.

Larry Hamilton, a spokesman
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for Northrop Grumman, said

there was “absolutely no connec-
tion “between Noithrop’s partici-

pation in a Commerce
Department trip to Bosnia and
Croatia last July and the compa-
ny's $100,000 donation to me
Democratic Party seven weeks
later.

“We suppori the political

process under current law and
believe the amount contributed

was proper for a company of our
size," Hamilton said.

Kantor, who has since relin-

quished the commerce post to

incoming secretary William
Daley, aid he agreed that “we
need to change the [campaign
finance*} system, but it’s also

unfair to excoriate folks at com-
merce who are trying to do their

job promoting trade and bettering

our country.”

Press reports suggesting links

between campaign gifts and trade

missions or other administration

benefits create “a public percep-

tion”of abuse that is misleading,

he said.

“As a former board member of
Common Cause, 1 care deeply

about campaign finance reform,”

Kantor added.
“We’re very careful about

this.”

The contributions analysis was
conducted for the Globe by the

nonpartisan Campaign Study
Group of Springfield, Virginia

* (Los Angeles Times)
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ASEAN
bloc seeks

to expand
EU trade

SINGAPORE (Reuter) - The
European Union and the

Association of South East Asian

Nations (ASEAN) agreed over the

weekend to take a series of steps

to boost trade and economic coop-

eration.

Trade has already quadrupled

since 1980 between fee 15-mem-
ber EU - the world’s largest trad-

ing entity - and the seven-member
ASEAN, which aims to create its

own free trade area by 2003,

encompassing a population larger

than Europe’s.

The developments taking place

in the two regions give us opti-

mism that there is a great potential

for a further strengthening of our

economic links,’’ said a declara-

tion at tbe end of a two-day con-

ference of foreign ministers.

In 1995. the value of ASEAN-
EU trade reached $86 billion, or

four times what it was in 3980.

when the two sides first signed an
agreement to cement ties.

The declaration said the two

regions “would initiate coopera-

tion in customs matters” and

arrange common industrial norms
and standards.

They would share information

on the creation of the Single

Market in the European Union and

the ASEAN Free Trade Area.
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-In percentage points

increased turnover yesterday, after

the release of a lower-than-expect-

ed January Consumer Price Index,

traders said.

“Investors were reacting to the

lower-than-expecied CPI and Wall

Street’s rise," said Darmiella Hon,
head of sales at Batucha Securities

and Investments.

The benchmark Mishtanira index

of top 100 shares rose 2.84%, or

7.18 points, to 259.87 on high all-

share turnover of NIS 186 million

against NIS 1 23m. on Thursday.w

The Maof 25 blue-cMp index

closed 3.07% higher at 266.97.

January’s CPI. released on

an 0.8% increase in December.
Tbe market was looking for a

reason to rise, and it came with the
CPI figure," said Danni Scharia of
Capital Securities. “Despite that,

we believe inflation may accelerate

in the coining months, and die cen-
tral hank will not lower the rates.

The main question is what will

happen with interest rates. The
Bank of Israel is not expected to

reduce its key lending rate by more
than 0.3 percentage points.”

The most active share of the day
was Teva Pharmaceutical
Industries, which surged 5.5% on a
volume of NIS 1 1 3m. (Reuter)

Portugal wants
early EMU entry
By KCH/Uro WADtXW3T0H

LISBON (Reuter) - Portugal’s

ruling socialists and their main
opposition united over the week-

end to send a defiant message to

die European Union that it was
determined to form part of the sin-

gle currency if it met die condi-

tions for entry.

This was the clear aim of a sym-
bolic vote in parliament, where the

socialists and the center-right

Social Democrats supported a

motion backing Portugal's bid to

join the first countries launching

economic and monetary union
(EMU) in 1999.

“There is a huge majority [in

Portugal] in favor of monetary
union." Prime Minister Antonio
Guterres said during the debate,

whose outcome was never in

doubt as the two parties control 85
percent ofthe 230-seat parliament.

"It is a great national objective

to be at (he center of the construc-

tion of Europe.:.- where our -voice-

can count," said Guterres, whose
center-left government has staked

its political future on making the

cut for monetary union.

The two parties tabled the joint

motion in favor ofmonetary union

after politicians in some northern
European countries suggested that

the so-called “Club Med" coun-
tries of southern Europe - Italy,

Spain and Portugal - would do
better to wait before pining EMU.
German bankers in particular

fear that ihe entry of southern

European countries, with no long

traditional of financial discipline,

could threaten the stability of the

Euro, tbe future European curren-

cy.

But Portugal has said that if it

passes the economic tests for

entry, set out in the European
Union’s Maastricht treaty, the

EMU blueprint, then it will join

the single currency.

“The only condition for entry to

die Euro must be a country’s abil-

ity to meet the criteria and the wQl
of its people ” said Guterres.

In a newspaper interview earlier,

be dismissed fears that the inclu-

sion of the Portuguese escudo in

the single currency could weaken
the Euro.

He said Portugal had given

ample proof of its financial and
economic health and an economy
accounting for less than one per-

cent of total EU activity was in

any case too small to be an unset-

tling factor.

“Even those who are worried
about die strength of the Euro...

must recognize that the entry of

Portugal into the initial “hardcore”

of monetary union in no way casts

doubt on its solidity," Guterres

told,O Publico newspaper.

--Portogal-'TS arguably the -best-

placed- economically of the three

southern candidates, and most
economic analysts believe that it

has a good chance of meeting the

terms, which include limits to die

budget deficit and inflation.

Entry will be decided on the

basis of a country’s economic per-

formance in 1997.

Although the Social Democrats
are firmly pro-European, die

debate marked die first time that

they have aligned openly with the

government in a parliamentary

vote.

The motion expressed “concern

and disagreement with public dec-

larations of political leaders from
other European Union countries

that put in doubt the spirit and let-

ter” of the Maastricht treaty.

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per Ene, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.85 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours o! Ihe

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun-Thur. 11 a.m. horn
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
28. 28. For into, can 5882619.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum coflection, Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hacker:
Suntower. Portraits; By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shtomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-Oavid, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 p.m. Tue.
10 a.m.-i0 p.m. Fri. 10 ajn.-2 p.m.
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Siperpharm, Malha man,

679-3260: Balsam. Salah e-Din, 627-

2315; ShuafaL Shualal Road. 581-

0108: Dar Aldawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-

2058.
Tel Avhn Pharma Oaf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn Gvirot. 548-2040; Supeipharm Lev
Dizengoff, 50 Dizengod, 82Q-OB75. Til

3 a.m. Tuesday: Pharma Daf

Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvlrol, 546-2040.

TiU /TridnJgW: Superphaim RamalAviv,
40 Ebistein, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superphaim, 4 Shaui
Hamelech. 6980115.
Ra'anana-KfarSavK Kupat Hofim

Maccabi. 49 Hahayfl, Ra'anana, 740-

7736.
Netanya: Mericaz. 36 Herzl. 882-2739.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi, 833-3312.
Krayot area: Sabinia, 24 Hagefsn,
Krryat BiaEk, 8736674.
Herzfiya: Clal Pharm. Beft Merfcazim, 6
MaskH (cnr. Sderot+fagafim). Herzfiya

Pftuah, 955-6472. 6^407. Open 9
am. to midnWrL
Upper Nazareth; Clal Pharrn, Lav Hair
Mat, 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem
[internal, surgery, orthopetfics, ENT);
Misaav Ladach (obstetrics); Bftur

Hofim toedtetrics); Shaare Zedek (oph-

POUCE too

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ion
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts rtf the coun-
try. In addition:
<*s«od* 855J333 War Ssvr S8Q2222
Asttwtan 6551332 Mahariya* 9912333
BearehebaT 6274767 Netanya" 8604444
Beit Shemesh 6523133 Poish T*va" 9311111

Dan Radon’ 5793333 ReturnT 9451333
Sat* 6332444 «shon" 9642333
Haifa" BS12233 Scried 6920333
JeniMtem' 8523133 TsiAviv 5460111
Karmief 9966444 Ttoenas" 6792444
•McttfefcwnsNe Cars Unit (RfflCUl service h
the area, around bw dock.

Medical help tor tourists (in English)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Ramham Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

Tel Aviv: TefAvfv Metficai Center Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pedatrira); Tel Aviv
Medcal Center {Wemai, surgery}.
Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional Fast Aid. 1201 , also;

Jerusalem 661-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chfldren/youth 896-1113), Haifa 857-

2222/3, Beereheba 649-4333. Netanya
862-5110. KarmieJ 988-8770, Kfar Sava
767-4565. Hadera 6346788.
Wizo hoffinee for baltered women
02-651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-837-6310. 08455-0506
(also in Amhartc).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), TefAw 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 853^0533
Bat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02*24-7676).
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Holon sinks Hap. Tel Aviv
By ELI GROWER

A big step forwani for Hapoel
Holon was a giant step backwards
for Hapoel Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv's loss

to Holon in last night's National

Basketball League action sent it

reeling towards relegation.

Meanwhile, Jerusalem moved
into second place with a solid victo-

ry over Rishon, and Maccabi Tel

Aviv and Givat Shmuel rolled to

victories over Ramat Gan and

Ra’anana, respectively.

Hap. Hokvx91 Hap. Tel Aviv 78

One week after it appeared that

Hapoel Tel Aviv had successfully

avoided relegation, it appears that

the celebrations were premature.

Last night’s road loss to Holon left

the Tel Avivians with one foot in the

second division, while Holon can

breathe a little bit easier.

Yisrael Elimelech was a steadying

force throughout, running the

offense efficiently. Elimelech

pounded the ball inside to Kobi

Baloul w the tune of 16 points or

alternatively, found Derrick

Hamilton (19) in one-on-one isola-

tion situations.

The key to the game though, was

a JO-O second-half run sparked by

Milt Wagner. Wagner came off the

bench at the 9:30 mark with four

fouls, after having done virtually

nothing all game. He proceeded to

dish a nifty assist to Hamilton

before burying two consecutive

three-pointers to break open a close

game and give Holon a 65-56 lead.

Wagner finished the game with 19

points. Demitri Hill pied all scor-

ers with 26.

Hap. J’lem 79 Mac. R&ton 75

A potential game-winning shot by

Alex Nikolitz came up inches short

and Jerusalem hung on for the nar-

row home victory. The win lifted

Gadi Kedar's club into second place

in the standings.

It was a game of runs, with both

teams reeling off several. Motti

Daniel (20 points) and Adi Gordon

(21) proved to be die difference

down the stretch.

Rishon. playing without the

injured Doron Jamchee, focused

primarily on James Gully in the

paint Gully came through, scoring

28 points and having his way with

Jerusalem’s big men - Dan
Bingenheimer and Eyai HaL
Moshe Brenner was a nice outside

compliment to Gully, nailing sever-

al mid-range jumpers keeping the

game close.

Mac.TA91Mac.RG70
Tel Aviv vented out its pent-up

frustration from Thursday’s loss to

Charleroi on (he overmatched

Ramat Gan visitors.

Oded Katash led Tel Aviv scorers

with 20. Uri Cohen-Mmtz had 22 in

the loss.

Givat Shmuel 88, Ra'anana 73

Dennis Hopson and Gerald

Paddio led Givat Shmuel to the rood

victory in the battle of the two mid-

dle-of-the-pack league newcomers.

Bnei Herzliya will host Hapoel

Eilat in tonight's featured maichup.

The game will be broadcast at 8:30

on Channel 5.

National Basketball League

Maccabi Tel Aviv 14 0 28

Hap. Jerusalem S 5 21

GaH Eiyon 7 6 20
Hap. Eilat 7 6 20

Mac. Ramat Gan 6 8 20

Mac. Ra’anana 6 8 20
Givat Shmuel 6 8 20

Bnei Herzliya 6 7 19

Mac. Rishon 5 8 18
Hap. Hoton 5 8 18

Hap. Tel Aviv 4 10 18'

iwis in trouble in
CHRISTCHURCH (Reuter) -

New Zealand were reeling at 95 for

six wickets in their second innings

at stumps on the third day of the

jhird cricket Test against England at

Lancaster Park yesterday.

After establishing a 1 1 8-run first-

innings lead. New Zealand's bats-

men failed to take advantage and

wickets fell regularly through die

final session.

At stumps. New Zealand led by

213 runs with two days to play.

Opening batsman Bryan Young

caused a sensation in the final ses-

sion by refusing to leave the wicket

after being given out caught at silly

mid off by Nick Knight from left-

arm spinner Phil Tufnell.

Australian umpire Darrell Hair

gave Young out, but after Young
stood his ground and gestured the

ball hadn’t carried to Knight. Hair

consulted fellow official Steve

Dunne of New Zealand.

They confirmed the dismissal.

but TV replays suggested Knight

had taken the catch on the

bounce.
Young's 49 in 165 minutes off

] 35 balls was the only innings of

substance as New Zealand’s bats-

men lost their way.

Spinners Tumell and Robert

Croft had done the damage, with

two for 24 off 1 8 overs and two for

25 from 20 overs respectively.

Earlier England captain Mike
Atherton became only the seventh

English batsman to bat through a

complete Test innings when he fin-

ished 94 not out in England's first

innings of 228.

Atherton batted for 345 minutes,

faced 235 balls and hit 10 fours

before running out ofpartners when
Andrew Caddick and TUfneU

departed in quick succession after

the lunch break.

Atherton began the day on 66 but

die only solid support he received

came from Croft, who made 31 in a

53-run stand far die seventh wicket.

New Zealand 1st Innings 348
England 1st Innings

N. KNIGHT c HamnwbAJofl M
M. ATHERTON not out £4
A. STEWART 09ut> (Hams) b Aftd 15
N. HUSSAIN c Parore b Cams 12
G. THORPE bASfe IB
J. CRAWLEY c Putore b Allots i

D. CORK c Panxe b Dovta 16
R. CROFT c Davis b Astle 31
O. GOUGH b Vetiori 0
A. CADDICK C sub (Harris! bAIIOtt *
P. TUFNEU.C Ybung b Ooul 13
Extras 14SD. 5nb tw) 10
TOTAL: 288.
Far of wickets: SO. 40. 70. 103. 104. 145. 198.
199. 210. 228.
BowSng: Geoff AJoC 18-3-74-1 (1w, 2nt». amen
Dotfi 17.4-3-49-1. Hestti Dav* 18-250-1 (3nb>.

Danker Vettori 12-4-13-1, Chris Cams 8-5-12-1.

Nathan AsOe 11-2-26-2.

Overs: 84.4

New Zealand 2nd Innings
arococKbCoric o
B. YOUNG c Knight bTXifnel 49
A. RAROREc Stewart b Gough 8
S. FLEMING c Knight b Tutnol 11

N. ASTLE cHiasanb Croft S
C. CAIRNS not Out 5
S.DOUU.C Knight bCroft 5
M. HORNE not out .4

Extras (5to. 3nb) B
TOTAL: .35 tor six erfefcats.

Fal: 0.42. 81. 76, 80,83.
Bowing: Docrinh Cork S-2-S-1. Andrew CaMfSi
7-1-17-0 (Mi). Robert Croft 20-10-253. Darren
Gough 5-2-19-1. PM Tufnel 188-24-2 (lnb).

Overs: 56-

Atherton carries his bat, joins elite
CHRISTCHURCH (Reuter) - England captain

Mike Atherton yesterday became the seventh:

English player to bat through a completed innings

(carry his bat) in Testcricket.

Atherton made 94 not out as England were

outagainst West Indies in Jamaica in 1972.

Turner is also dieyoungest player to achieve the

feat He was22years 63 dayswhen he scored 43 not

outputof 131 againstEngland in 1969. .

>
.
WsstkxSah Desmond Baynes has batted through

bowled out for 228 in their first innings ofthe third- a Test innings three times, whileTurner, Englishman

Test against New Zealandat Lancaster Park. "Sir Leonard Hutton and Australians BiO WoodfuII

If «GSSTH£ljtst time AihercSrt^^coinptet^ B i II altered the fe#* twee eacfrr

fegl,
‘ ***? \ "^'The other English payers to bat through a com-

lt is the 34th occasion"an opening batsman has pteteTest iixcuogs are Bbbby Abel (against Australia,
’

carried his bat through a Test innings. Sydney 1 891-92), Sfr Jte&amWarner (against South

The last time an ErigUsb player did it was when, ' Africa, Johannesburg 1898-99), SirLeonard Hutton.

Alec Stewart scored 69 not out of his team’s 175 (agrenst Ihe.Wfest Indres, The Oval 1950, and against

against Pakistan at Lord’s in 199Z ' Australia, Adelaide 1950-51). Geoff Boycott

The highest score by an openerbaiting through an (against Australia, .Perth 1 979-80) and Graham
innings was New Zealander Glenn Dimer’s 223 not Gooch (against the West Indies, Leeds 1991 ).

Senna’s death

caused by
debris, photo

suggests
LONDON (API - five days

before die start of a manslaughter

trial arising out of the death of
Formula One driver Ayrton Senna,

comes photographic evidence
which suggests the Brazilian's fatal

crash may have been caused by a
small fragment of debris on the

•track.

The Sunday Times has suggested a
theory that Senna, driving on low
tire pressure which would make his

car vulnerable to bumps on the

Imola track, spotted die fragment

and tried to avoid iL

The paper suggested he then hit a

fbump he normally would have
avoided and, at 190 mph (306 kpb),

crashed a wall. Senna suffered fatal

head injuries.

According to die report, the photo

has been passed onto the Williams

Renault team and may be part of the

defense case when owner Frank
Willjams and five others connected

with die team and die race face a
manslaughter charge starting

Thurday.

According to reports, the prosecu-

tion has been brought on the basis

that Senna's steering column had
been shortened so he could see his

instillmerit-pane! better and had been
badly welded together. ir&'all£g£d

• that the column split in two 1

just

before Senna took the bend before

the fatal crash on May 1, 1994.

The Sunday Times said there was
no conclusive evidence that the

steering column had anything more
than a hairline crack before the

TELfVl

World-class winner
Britain’s Greg Rusedski raises his hands in victory after stunning Andre Agassi 6-3, 6-4 on
Saturday in the semi-finals ofthe $303,0005ybase0pen ui San Jose. Rusedski, ranked 39th,

was to meet World No. 1 Pete Sampras in die final in the eariy hoors of this morning. Fast-

serving Rusedski’s impressive victory over thegame’s best returnerfollowed his straight set

quarterfinal stomping of world No. 2 Michael Chang on Thursday. Defending champion
Sampras coolly dissected Todd Martin 6-2, 6-3 In the other semi-final. At the $1 million

Dubai Open, 2 seed ThomasMuster ofAustria beat top-seeded Croatian Goran Ivanisevic

7-5, 7-60/3) in yesterday’s finaL Sweden’s rising star, Thomas Enqvist, clinched his first title

of the season when top-seeded Marcelo Rios ofChile withdrew from the Marseille Open final

with a thigh injury yesterday. Second seed Enqyist was leading 6-4, 1-0 in the second set when
Rios, who had complained about a pain in his left leg after beating the unseeded Spaniard

Sergi Bruguera in Saturday’s semifinal, was forced togive up. Top seed Martina Hingis of

Switzerland beat No. 3 seed froto Germany, Anke Huber 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 to win the $450,000

Paris Open crown yesterday, it was Hingis’s fourth consecutive tournament win. (Remeri

BRITISH SOCCER - League and ap
results yesterday: FA. Cup Bftb mod:
Bradford 0, Sheffield Wednesday!;
Leicester 2, Chelsea 2.

DMriaa three: Hereford I, CardiffL
ScottishFA Cop fourth round: Hearts 1,

Dundee Uidtcd L

1
' SCOREBOARd-.T

cup Wimbledon, Portsmouth Leicester City
mk or Chelsea, Derby County or Corentrj
lay!; City Middlesbrough, ChesterflriA r

. Wrexham. • Matches to be played oa-
- March 8 and 9.

FA. CLIP- Sixth round draw made yes-
terday: Sheffield Wednesday r

NBA - Saturday*! todlc Miami 125,

PhDaddpUr 99r New lerseylV7,
Washington 86; Atlanta 109, San Antonio
WThfOwaukee 92, Denver 87; Utah 99,

" Mjp ‘ -

DaBaifM; Portland 199. Houston 10S.

’ NHL Saturday'* reseats: Hartford 2,

Ottawa 1; Chicago 2. NY Rangers 8;

PUbKMpUa 5, Pittsburgh 1; Pfaoedx 5.

Boston4(OTh Colorado 5,St Louis 2;NY
Islanders 1, Florida 9 (Oil; Calgary 3,
1broBto0t;New Jcney 4. Montreal
Bay 4,- Washington 1; Los Angeles 2,

Bamoatm2(OTh Wntaarver4,AnaheimZ

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
include VAT;

Single Weekday - NIS 1 28.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 for 10 words
(mmimum),eacFi additional word - NIS
2925
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409-50
tor 10 worts (minimum), each additional

wort - NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 worts (minimum), each adcbttonal
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rales are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 pm on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursdaym Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-6315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom,
T.V.. telephone. S36-S48 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-525-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong farm rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
Tel. 02-5611745, Fax 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

2 APARTMENTS FOR rent, 6 rooms
each, excellent location. Tel. 050-815-

BARGA1N! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5. green, 2nd floor. S245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-

1161.

CENTER; MAGNIFICENT NEW town-
house. 5.5, S445.000. German Colony: 7
bedroom. 300 meter house, Si.BOO.0OO.
WEISZ REALTY. TeL 02-566-6782.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). OrVIROLLi SfANi. Tel.

02-561-2424.

GOLDEN AGE RESIDENCE, Rehavia. 2
rooms + convenience. TeL 02-563-2404
(morning, evening).

KATAMON:5, BRIGHT, RENOVATED.
Katamoru Arab house. 6 garden. WEISZ
REALTY: Tel. Tel. 02-566-6782.

TALBIEH: 4 BEDROOMS, study, luxuri-

ous (fully furnished), S750.000. Rehavia:
Garden fiat. 3, beautiful. S335.000.
WEISZ REALTY. TeL 02-566-6782-

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
1-ROOM APARTMENT, FURNISHED, tor

1 week or more. Tel. (08) 856-2679, 052-
530856.

RENTALS

OLD JAFFA, EXCLUSIVE, small water-
front palazzo, ideal for couple. Tel. (02)
671-3390, (03) 682-2851.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 * balcony,
new, fuffy air conditioned, underground
parking. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
TeL 03-642-6253,

SAVION. FOR RENT, large villa, very
luxurious. + pool. Suit diplomat. Exclu-

sive to D£ BOTON REALTY, Tel. 03-

534-3356.

SHENKIN. QUIET, 3, lame salon, reno-
vated, 3rd floor, view, SSOO/month. Tel.

03-525-2104.

AFEKA, 680 ML ploL Shikun Dan. 282
m. plot Tel. 052-641-910.

DWELLINGS

ZE*EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rene-

wal repair, and enameling bathtubs with-

out dismantling ceramic tiles guaranteed.
Tel. 09-958-4662. 04-836-1130. 02-533-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
SEEKING SALESPERSON l WORK-
ER, Engteh/Hebtew speaking tor perma-
nent position in tourist industry. Tel. 02-
624-0042.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, setting, leasing, trading.

TeL 02-6523735. 050-240977.

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door. 5
seats, 1994. standard, white, good con-
dition. Kst price negotiable. Tel. 02-633-

6244 (eve.), or 050-245055 - Gatfi.

MOTORCYCLE. SUZUKI GS, 1993.
500cc. excellent condition. Ret price.
TeL 02-588-1307 (NS).

SELLING?BUYINGT-INSTANTCASH*

BernSt

Tel Aviv

Sharon Area

MitSIH
F.lSm

DWELLINGSmm

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

nest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call HB-
ma. Tel. (03) 965-9937.

CARETAKER FOR 6 month old in area
01 Wkar Medinah. live-curt, references, ex-
perience. Tel. 03-69^-1750.

AU PAIR OR South American tor care of

house and children in Tzahala. Refer-
ences essential. Tel 03-6472072

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, bve-in. tor 2 fa-

milies in Tel Aviv. S750. Tel. 03-
6201195. 052-452002.

AU-PA1R, WITH REFERENCES, care ol

4 month old baby * heusewo-k. Tel. 03-
642-2177.

FORGET THE REST'!! Vie ere the best!!

The biggest and oldest agency si isreeL
For the highest live-m jobs shone Au
Pair International TeL 03-619-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-
(Wons. TeL D3-o6G-d531.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU-PAIR, EXPERIENCE & recom-
mendations. likes children. - a dog. Re-

liable & devored. Tef. r09) 956-5939,
050-363676.

Conditions lor ngtt person. ;»L C3-54&-

OFFICE STAFF

purchase/sales

WANTED TO RENT
3-4 room furnished apartment

in Jerusalem.

From May 1 for one year.

Tenant will be in Israel to view
|

prospective apartments during «

the last week of February.

Contact Avi: 02-531-5606, 03-533-9707,

Real Estate & :

Investments in Israel :

1997 :

Just before Pessach

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in IsraeL

The supplements will be published

in the International Edition s

of March 31 , & April 7 & 14
|

and in the daily paper on April 21

For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

The Jerusalem PostBook Department
seeks an experienced and responsible

Person to run STOCKROOM
Full-time position to commence Immediately.

* Ability to arganizeand manage busy stockroom.
* Packing, mail order dispatch and related

administration. Heavy lifting occasionally required.

* Teton workertoJoin a JiveJy and friendly department
* Also Includes office and clerical duties within the Book
.Department and store.

* Basic knowledgeofHebrew required.

Applications in.writing to:

The Manager, The Jerusalem Post Book Department,
. POB 81, Jerusalem 91000,

or.delivery by hand to 22 Rehov Hahlstadrut, Jerusalem,
orto Fax. 02-624-1212. .

COMMSTOCK
TRADING ltd.

run5€N/OR
MANAGEMENTPOSITION

MEVASSERET, HOUSE, 4 + separate
uni, garden, garage. TeL 02-534-6392.

OLD WORLD CHARM in best Tatoteh lo-

cation, 3 spacious rooms (can make 4>
in Arab house, S400.000. EVA AVIAD
REALTY. Tel. 02-561-8404, 052-601-
94J.

MADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, in brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
from beach, fully furnished, available for

holidays (starting Passover), and sum-
mer. Possible tong term. Tel 02-533-
6244 (eve-), or 050-245055 (Gadi).
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stockro°'s

CRITIC’S CHOICE

CLASSICAL
MUSIC

-••• Michael ’ ^

AlZENSTADOV A

. The Rubin Museum in. -

Tfel Aviv-' pays a tribute,

tonight to Israeli compose
er Panl Ben Hjabn-tm the

centenary o£his birth. The
impressive program of

Ben Haixn works includes

his String Trio, a nocturne

from his Second Piano
Sixhe, -rive pieces for -sold

piano; three song? without

words,; die Serenade for-

Fhrie arid Strings and a
Spanish JUtllaby. : ,

.The perfonners are- vio-

linist Batsheva Savaldi _ _
' (

Kolberg, violist Richard ge first episode of

cellist ' .. Iril
Discovery Channel*

Assayas, flautist. Noam
Buchmgn, sdphtno Cara Goodrich and pianist

Rami Bar NW{&30). ,

' The' IsraOT Siofonietta Beersheba opens, for the

first lima in its history* a subscription series in

Dimona. The opening concert tomorrow (&30
pm

) features miisic director Uri Mayer leading

his musicians' iri the overture to Rossini’s

VJtnUana in Aigeri zad Haydn’s 94th (Surprise)

Symphony- Javgeaiy Yehhdin is the soloist in
_

Mozart’s Clarmet Concerto.

•

: TELEVISION .
..

'

_

ElanaChipman

Hie. Death cfYugoslavia is anew six-part doc-

umentary series which’ will start on the

Discovery^GhanneVtohight at 10:00. The series,

produced by Brian Lapping for BBC Television,

has. won most of the important international

awards and has stared up a lot of attention.

The. series comprises unique war reportage

which gives a clear and-authoritative account of

howYugoslaviafell apart. For the first time, rival

generals and leaders, including men accused of

ethnic cleansing and genocide, take part together

in a TV series, and they reveal what they did and

Episode One, Enter Nationalism, describes the

rise of Slobodan Milosevic. His inner circle

describe how he joined forces with Serb nation-

F
E
RDNAND

‘The Death ofYugoslavia’ will appear on the

at 10 p*m.

align, stabbed his patron in tbe back and took

over absolute power in Serbia, shaking

Yugoslavia to the roots. The episode is shown

again on Tuesday at 1 :00 p.ra. and 5:00 pm.

Those who love creepy, X-file like shows,

should remember to check out the new senes

Millennium on channel 2 at 1 1:20 pm.

A group of former FBI agents watch over ser-

ial killers and other dark powers which have

grown stronger with the approaching millenni-

um.

FILM

• Adina Hoffman

***1/2 SECRETS AND LIES - The win-

ner of tbe Palme d’Or at the 1996 Cannes film

festival, Mike Leigh's latest movie is an emi-

nently waichable, stylistically unremarkable

character-driven melodrama. It’s the story of

Cynthia, a miserable middle-aged factory work-

er (played wrenchingly by Brenda Blethyn)

'

whose bleak existence takes a turn for me

brighter with the sudden reappearance of me

grown daughter, a black woman, she gave up for

adoption as an infant (the poised Marianne Jean-

Baptiste). The picture is packed with fine perfor-

mances and reflects Leigh’s usual exacting, and

often sharply comic eye for class and character

nuance. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance strongly advised.)

Jp S' ..Pit.

rtlslfl

ACROSS

1 Reveals another sound
" that goes on and on Ul;

10 Concerning young lady,

some say, not common IDJ

11 Odd person deviating from

normal conduct (9)

12 A neat sum (9)

13 1 halt movement using a

hjsavy stick (5)

14 Term of affection father

ghreste bis favourite (6) .

16 Studv new verse about

old-fhshiaaedjam (8)

18 Got at red revolutionary

and strangtedlum? (8)

20 Nearly allthe biggest part,

nearly all (ffl ,

24 Humble with oar manner
towards another (9)

26 Run back and harass the

beast (9)

27 Compare with link
’

e

forged (5)

28 Setting up a fowidation,

nothing lef® grand(ID

DOWN
2 Starname ofone who won’t

eat meat (5)

3 Fall back into another

error? (7) __
4 Certainly not getting any

younger (6)

6 Volunteers on deck

arranged to have it

attached (6-2)

6 Puzzle no more (7)

.7 Important reports tat not

inside mfannaban (5-4,4-j

8 Composition Cram Bpeata

number ten, it appears 18)

9 Prostrate after mishap and

likely to get hurt (8-5)

15 Window overlooking the

sea (8)

17 Adapt again having

perused barely a moment

ago (8)

19 Strengthen temper CO

21 Left with each fellow

allowed to produce a

booklet (7)

22 In the middle of

dancing on the square (o)

25 Sane doak entirely made

ofwood! (5)
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CHANNEL

1

6:30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic

&4S Exerdse Time
7:00 Good Morning,

Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

&00 Computers and
the Internet

8:30 Spoken Arabic
EfcOO Without Secrets

9:20 Nature

9:45 Programs for the

the.SheW

JORDANTV

14:00 Holy Koran

14:08 The Muppet
Show
14:30 Captain Planet

15:00 French pro-

grams
16:00 Nature's

Inventions

16:30 Deep Watec
Haven
17.-00 News Hash

17:02 American Chart

Show
18:00 French pro-

19:30 News head-

CROSSWORD

liaiplm B B
aBBBBBB

jrfi
ISbibI

1 Dismay (5)

4Motrve(S)

10Reissue (7)

11 Restate (5)

laBB
aaBBB
auBBaaB

aaaBBBg
ISnMll
SMI!

13TunefulCD
iSGimpse (4)

17 Screen (5)

19Wordy UnagHK

i-s-s-ajaiid

Hiatuses (T)

27 Deduce (5)

29 EastAtom
jepubfaci&J

30 Shackle CD _

gi pessimist®

21 Peel off(5)

23Righl4iandpage

24Waride(5)

26 Canteen(©

28 Raged (S)

10:15 Science
10:40 Engfish

11:10 Social

Sciences
11:40 Tolerance

12:10 Science
1230 History

13:00 In the Heat of

the Night

14:00 Surprise Traun

1420 KWy Cat and

Tommy
14.-35 Babar the

Elephant
15:00 Ayetefs
KBchen
15:10 Without

Secrets

CHANNEL 1

15^0 Motorrrace from

Mars
15-^0 Booty

16:00 Dtiwedt-Bve
TV game
1635 Northwood
16^15 Super Ben
1655 Zap to Basel

1659 A New Evening

1754 Zappy Books
18:15 News in

19:35 Roseome
20:00 Discover

M^azine - Sources

205fSt3yton5-
setence fiction

21:10 Extreme
2250 News In

Engfish
Under

Suspicion

2350 Hunter
0050 DadTS Army

MIDDLE EAST TV

JM TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club

15.-00 Gerbert

1525 Feature film:

A*

9:00 One Life to Live

(vpt)

9:45 The Young and

the Restless (rpt)

1050 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Perla Negra

12:00 Zingara (rpt)

12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco .

13:30 Duet
1450 Dates
1450 Days of Our

1555 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules

16:45 Zingara
1750 New York Daze
18:00 One Life to

Live

18:45The Young and

the Restless

19:30 Local broad-

cast
2050 Perla Negra
2050 The Naked
Truth

21:15 Ned and
Stacey
21:40 Hope and
Gloria (2 episodes)

2250 The Drew
Carey Show
2255 New York Daze
2320 Night Stand

With Dick DietriCk

23:45 Law and Order

0050 ENG
Newsroom
120 North or 60

i

19:301 Newsflash

1 Hebrew
'

* | Video Clips

2fc80I News

Popofitica

I
News I Peria Negra

The Naked

mini

It's Nothing

Stacey

Dot Slaton

Lhre Hope and

Gloria P

22£Q|
.. Different

' 1 Drummer

22:301

2&G&I Mirrors

ITbe Bottle

Rocko’s

Ptedem Life

Trial By Fire and

Animaniacs

Married with

Children

Roseanne

Party ol

Five

nie DansLe

Nostradamus Soiree

Kid

The Drew

Carey Show

New York

Daze

DOWlfc 1 Abaem.2 Perfl, 3 Eddy, *

Tepid, 13 LanatliML, 15 Located, 17

fScmm. 18 Edict, IB Mentor. SZ

A10b*, 93 Hen. .

DOWS
2Tfinmgdog^)

3 Evenedup CD
50fth»ear(5)
6Wtflutaw(D'
TNesrilyW©
8lmpre»{6)

9 Piquant (5)

14%Ane(*
16Brislto(4)

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1850 Sport

1950 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

1951 Hebrew Video

17:40 FarnBy Matters

18:05 Saved by the

Belt

18:30 Larry King

1950 wend News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Cosby
2025 Tommy Cooper
2050 Major Dad
21:15 Diagnosis
Murder
2255 Mattock
23:00 CNN
2330 The 700 CUb
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

2050 News
ZM5 pqpoffica

22:15 Dinarent

Drummer - cultural

news magazine
2350 Minors - this

week Kontito.a

Japanese doctoral

student at the

Hebrew University

2350 News
0050 Verse Of the

Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today’s

95o^nley and the

Woman - miniseries

based or Kingsley

Amis’s novel about

the ethos of manfi-

ness in the modem
world. Parti
1050 Pablo

'

•TlrOOAManoMhe
People
11:30 Rve ChBdren

and It

1250 Doug
1250 Baste Arab®
1350 Open Cards
14:00 Echo Point

1450 Tto Tac-rtfz
show
1550 Super Duper
1550 Make a Wish
16:00 The Bold and

the Beautiful

17:00 News
Maoazine wtth Ran

1750ZehuZ)eh
1850 McKenna -tte
adventures ol a tamiy

hi Oregon
1950 Pacific Blue

20:00 News
20:30 ITS NothtoQ

21:30 Dan Shiton

Live
2350 Mfflennlum -

new futuristic thrffler

0050 News
00:05 MBtermkim-
conttnued
0050 Night Owls Thk
250 On the Edge of

fTV 3 (33)
J

1650 Cartoons
\

16:30 Yasin and 1

Bahaya !

1750 Panorama
18:00 Amores
1950 News in Arabc

1950 Doctors Talk

2050 News
20:45 International

Art Magazine
21:15Hoflywood
Shuffle (1987) -the
story of a young black

actor trying to break

into Hollywood, only

to be confronted by
stereotypes at every

turn, with Robert

Townsend andAtme-
Marie Johnson. (78

nans.)
22:40 Auto Classics

2350 Jazz

ETV 2 (23)

1550 Al Together

Now
1650 Animals of the

Mediterranean
1650 Scientific Eye
1750 Fruits of the

Earth
1750 Phenomenal
World
1850 BasicArabic

1850 Family

Relations
1950 Computers and

the internet

1950 Vis ilViS

2050 A New Evening

-wfth Russian subti-

tles

20:30 Cybemews
» 21:00 Star Trek: The

i Next Generation

21:45 Video CSpS
2250 Female

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Le Ballon DK>
(French. 1993) (rpt)

1355 Scarlet Street

(1945) - dark drama

by Fritz Lang. An
innocent middle-aged

man is ensnared by a
femme fatale. With

Edward G. Robinson

and Joan Bennett

(101 mins.)

1450 Seeing Stars

15:40 Russian Pizza

Blues (Danish, 1992)

(rpt)

17:10 The Ryan
White Story (1989)

(rpt)

1850 In Defense of a

Married Man (1990) -

a successful lawyer

finds herself defend-

ing her husband, who
is accused of murder-

ing his mistress (90

mins.) _
2055 Trial By Fine

(1995)jpt)
22:00 The
Nostradamus Kkl

(1994) -an Australian

youth is convinced

the worid is coming to

an end and decides

to to lose his vhgmity

: before ft happens
(119 mins.)

0055 Tbe Getaway

(1 990)- an FBI agent

investigating a serial

WBer discovers that

she is his next target

(Kmins.)
3^40 Bind Witness

(1989) (rpt)

Hendersons
1755 Little University

1750 Shesh-Tus
1850 Hugo
18:30 Berenstem
Bears
19:05 Lille Mouse on

the Prairie

19:30 The Bottle

2050 Rocko’s

Modem Ufa and
Animaniacs
2055 Married With

ChBdren
2050 Roseanne
21:15 Parly of Five

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2250 Dans La Soiree

(French, 1993) - a lit-

te girfs parents are

divorced and she

goes to five with her

phBosopher grandfa-

ther. Her mertner

returns, and battles

wfth the old man lor

the girfs heart With

Marceto Mastroianra

and Sandrina

Bonnake. (95 mtns.)

2&40 Who's That

Knocking At My Door

(1968) -Martin

Scorsese’s first fea-

ture. A young man
struggles with the

shaddes of strict

Cathofidsm and a

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 NHs Holgereson

9:30 The Center of

woman. Wfli Harvey

KefteL (89 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University:

The Mind of a Chid;

Purchasing
Management, part2
1250Korup- ran

forest of Cameroon
(rpt)

' 1359 Beyond 2000

13:30 New World:

Savingthe Planet

9:45 Pink Panther

Show
1050 Family Matter

10:45 The Center of

1155 CaSomia
Dreams
11:35 Cream with

Michal Yanai

1250 Twisted Tales

of Fefix (rpt)

1250 Hugo (TOO

13:00 Make Befieve

Closet
1355 Free Wily
1355 Inspector

1450 Open
University (rpt)

1650 Korup (rpn

1750 Beyond 2000

1?50 New WoriCt

Saving the Planet

18:00 Open
University (mt)

29.00 First Tuesday29.00 Fire! Tuesday.

FoUow the Flag-
documentary about

2250Situa4ion - doc-

umentary series

2350 Revolutions n
the Modem Era

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

850 Dallas

1450 The Little Bits

14:30 N»S
Holgereson
1550 The Center ol

ISriiVfnk Panther

Show
1550 Ocean Gxl

16:15 The Center of

documentary about

the exfriosion at the

US Embassy in Bern!

in 1983. tnctodes

interviews with sur-

vivors. faxnByrnem-

bers and politicians

Involved in the rescue

mission.
21:00 Living in Africa,

part 5 -Mozambique
21:30 Tbste of the

Caribbean, part 8-
Curacao
2250 The Death of

Yugoslavia -the first

of six parts of a docu-

MOVIES

mentary senes on the 2

roots of iherecoti
c

conffict in Yugoslavia. }

23:00 Rrst Tuesday: 2

Follow the Flag (rpt)

0050 Open 1

University (rpt)
(

SUPER CHANNEL 1

650 Frosft Cwituy
]

750 The Best of The •

Ticket .

7:30 Travel Xpress >

8:00 Today
1050 European
Squawk Box (stocks)

11:00 European
Money Wheel
1550 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
16:00 Time and Again

17:00 Homes,
Gardens and Lifestyle

1850 MSNBC -the

Site

1950 National

Geognrohfc Tetevsxm

2050 The Ticket

20:30 VIP
2150 Datdne
22:00 NHL Power
Week
23:00 Tbe Best of

Tbe Tonight Show
with Jay Leno
0050 The Best of _

Late Night wfth

Conan O’Brien

1:00 The Best of

Later

1:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
250 The Best of the

Tonight Show with

Jay Leno
r. 3:00 MSNBC

Intemight

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Anne WBtan’s

Look and Cook
650 Video Fashion

News
7:00 Kale and Affle

750 Oprah Winfrey

850 Dynasty
9:30 Santa Barbara

10:30 The Bold and the

Beautiful

11:00 Hindi shows
1250 Land of the

Giams
1350 Black Stallion

1450 Kale and Affle

1450 Anne Wfflan’s

r. Look and Cook
1550 Living on the

23:30 Quincy
0930 Oprah Winfrey

1:30 Bamaby Jones

2:30 Hindi show

CHANNEL 5

930 Bodies In Motion

1650 Bodies in

Motion
1650 National League

Soccer
1750 NBA Game

-

LA vs. Seattle (rpt)

1930 Knockout at

the Red Sea (rpt)

20:30 National

League BasketbaB

-

Brief Heizliya vs.

HapoelEftat

2250 Engfish Soccer

EUROSPORT

930 Cross-Country

Skiing, France (rpt)

11:00 Bobsled: World

Cup, Canada (rat)

1350 Soccer. World

Cup quaMying rounds

preview (rpl)

15:00 Free Cfimbing:

World
.

Championships.
France _
1900 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Cafifomla

_
1850 Rally Raid -
Dakar-Agades-Dakar

Hist

I Tuesday

Living in

Africa (pt 5)

Taste of the

Caribbean

(pt.6)

The Deatti

of

Yugoslavia

(

First

Tuesday

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
655 The Money
Programme
1915The Money
Programme (rpt)

11 :$> Top Gear (rpt)

.

1455 Assignment
(rpt)

15:15 World Business

Report
1550 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16:30 FBm *97

17:15 Tbe Money

18:30 The Clothes

Show (rot)

19:30 Tomorrows
World (rpt)

2255 The Money
Programme
22:45 BwWkng Sights

2350 Holiday

0050 World News
and Business Report

2:10 News fifight

900 Asia Today

1550 Star News In

Hindi

1650 SmaH Wonder
(in Hind)
1930 Hindi programs
17:30 Star flews

1900 Yes, Minister

1930 To Play the

King-
mlmseries
1950 The Bold and the

Beautiful

2050 Santa Barbara

21:00 Star News
21:30 X-F3es
2250 Star Trek

Cup, Canada (rpl)

2150 Speedworld
2350 Sumo
0900 Eurogoals

150 Snooker:

European League

PRIME SPORTS

930 Badminton:

Indian Open
•

850 Soccer World

Cup Hal of Fame
900 Winter Sports

930 Asian Soccer

Show
1930 Rugby: Five

Nations

Rancevs-wS^
1^

1 3:30 Trans World

Sports
1450 Hong Kong

-

Shenzhen Marathon

1550 Badminton: fixfian

Open
1930 Soccer World

Cup Hall of Fame
1900 Gdh PGA Tour

1930 Golf: Asia

Hands Classic- high-

lights

2930 Trans World
Sport
21:30 Indian League
Soccer
2930 Goth US PGA
150 Sport Incfla

150 Tennis: Ausfrafan

Asia Hands
Classic -WghBghts

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:00 Morning Concert

9:05 Franco Battiano:

Archaic Mass;

Ya’acov Meran: String

quartet (Gafina Qt):

Vata-Lobos: Harp
concerto; Debussy.

La mer, Diica

EKngton: Concert of

Sacred Music
1250 Light Classical

- Barbara Hendricks

sings fftm music;

Frederica van Stade

sings songs by Dave

1900 Artist of the

Week-Kim Burg,

bass, in arias from

opens by
Mussorgsky,
Tchaikovsky, Gfinka

and Borodto
1456 Encore
1550 Cycle ot Works
- Beethoven’s p«no
concertos
1900 Eariy musk:

1750 Etnahta- five

broadcast from Henry

Crown Auditorium,

Jerusalem. The
Young Jerusalem
Qu^-Hteydm
Quartet In G op 77/1;

Mozart Quartet in D
K499; Bartole Quartet

no 6
1950 Rainbow of

Sounds
2906 Sfoefius Valse

toiste (Morton Gould

and orch); Elgar

VioHn concerto hi B
minor
2150 A Matter of

Agreement
2900 Just Jazz

Card Reservations *
6794477 Rav-MechW BidctinalO

The Mirror

Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7:15. 10

^OAKTHEQUE BWMSrrgffl!
and Alexander 9
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iTTiO GAT Evia 450, 7:ift jc
SohDON -SK68W Pnsdte i TO *
Citizen Kane 6 G.& HODl-J*

asrawssisssa

5 * a Brief H

™ 10 aGrPFEH The Ghost and

wgBagasei&*w

Breaking the Vtewa 945, 9;j5*La
ranmniiu 7:1 5, 950 ATZMUN

aafrr-*«£T«

MO

, tPHMBflBfla
f asm Skunos

Goodnight 4:45, 7:15. 945 Jane Ore
4:45, £15, 946 G.^ ORl

* The ghost and toti
Dario»ss«nrei

Wives Cuib 4:45, 7:15. 945 RAir

NEGEV 1-4 » 235278 Ransran 9 7:1^

945 * Extreme Measures 5, 7.15, 946

* Breaking the Vlftwes 7,946 w One

tMves Cfub 450,-7^0 *S^ere

SL12lMi7.jaw
MOR1-T 8416898 LOI>3 KISS

Goodntoht •Ransom •Bireme

SSSi^450.7,930 * Oite/toepay

450 7 950 * Evtla 4, 8:49 WO*

J9!5a
RWWEN » 6424047 RWS^The

KdrJgtoettSr^MO, 915

Fine DjjV 5, 750, 945

LEV The Ghost end toe Darkne^»One

pine Day#Extnsme Haastaes 7^0, 9.46

* Ransom 750,945

C^ONY^Sleepere 5^:45,

a 589068 Extreme Measmw 7^1^10
* Ransom 75910 * The Ghost and

the Darkness 750,10

^JHlS^Extrefne M^r^Ransom

7. 950 * Sleepers 6:45, 950

ft11* * 7877370 Michael

ngxn-™™
Vffl4ffi53
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7^is * Sleepers 4,7,945 * The

Trlmi AtewtaBEdDOBB 9 730. 945

First Wive* Club 5,730,945
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439 7-15, 10 * First wivesSPSw*11-”-*
Darkness 5, 7:30, 10
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^SLapieLflnq Kiss Goodnight fftto
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FaMtfu»nrst Wves Chib 430,7,930

OTAR RansomSWar* 7:15. 945* The

Rock 7:15,9:45

HEI»5lHATARBUT Some Motoert

WP^NAZARETTi
G.G GIL She's The One •oayhgn

tOThe Ghost and tt» PatkneM_4gO/7.

930 Ransom *Bttreme Meaaras

•

Stealing Beauty 4:30, 7, 930 *

G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Karra

SimaGBret wives Club«nie Ghotomd

toe Darkness 5, 730, 10 * Sieopers

7:15.10

gS GIL 1-5trB284K TheGh^and
toe Darkness»Flrst w^C^titenra
Sutra 5.730.10 * Sgepera 4^0 7-.15

10 * Secrets and Lies 430, 71^ 10

RAV CHEN Ransom &W9 945 *
Extreme Measures £.730,945 * On®

gsss.

RA1^
K
CHEN Ransom • Brtrrarre

Measures 7, 930 * Eylta .945, 930

ORYbSudA G^ GIL 1-4 ratohri

S4
AH
HEOHAL Ed«ll«™

•n^iS^bS^o.10^
RAM 1-3 « 9340818 Long

S°llSi3!fSSSSSSrS?Da^
B^flssaBasr

lOiBreeklng the wares

6:45, 945

Ofi/f^FCT LwraStg 8^0
and l iwMlaisoni 4 .45, 7 .15 ,

!fiM?*One Fine Day 4 :45 ,
7:15,10 *

Evita 4:45. 7:15.10

RAV^GAN^M w 6_1B712l Tha^ QhMtt

and toa Darknera^nram 5. 730 ,

0-45 * Steppers 4:15, 7, 945 nnW
OASIS 14 * 6730887 Bttre™
Measures 5 ,

7:15,945 * Brte 430.

7i15j 9:45 * FirstWives ChibtoOne Fine

^rMAt

r
7
H&a!&RqN

KOKHAV Breaking the Waves 4,7,10

S^fkSrael CotttesiWfc 9Jji*

&WMOR EWte 430. 7:15,
945 *

9:45 * One Fine Dayyfrst wwres

CluMlThe Ghost and toe Darkness 5.

7^o 9:45

Mm
•Survhring Picasso •Fatihtul 730, 10

- GIL 1-3 Secrets ajtoUM^IVIO*
First Wires
Darkness 5,730,10 HAZAHAVFfrst

Wives Club •Ransom •Bareme
UeesurestHhe Ghost and toe paleness

7:19 94S
45
*

One Fine tow 5, 730. 945 STAR
sSrT^Jo * aeepers Ktt5.

10 * She's The Ore 7:45,10 * One
Fine pay 730.10
YEHUD
RAV CHB4 Ransom 5. 7:15. 946 *
Evtla 430,7:15.945 * TwoDmpInthe
vaitey 5,730,945 * One Fine Day

5, 730. 945
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
AM times are pjn. unless otherwise Iratt-

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.
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Shahal: Temer harassed teenager
By UCHAL YUDELMAN

Former police inspector-gener-
al Ya’acov Temer is considering
“taking steps" against former
internal security minister Mosfte
Shahal. who yesterday fingered
him as the “senior officer” who,
according to Ma’ariv, sexually

harassed a teenage girl.

Temer denied the allegation,

calling it libelous and baseless.

Ma ariv's weekend magazine
published a story about a former
“extremely senior police officer”

who for months courted a high-

school girl at the ice-cream par-
lor she worked in. The officer,

who would come to the ice

cream parlor frequently, made
sexual proposals to the girl and
promised her a good position in

the army when she got drafted.

The officer would ask about
the girl’s sexual interests and
asked her if she was a virgin, the

story said. It also says the girl

confirmed these details and said

the officer had asked to meet her

in a hotel.

The story was one of several

exposes involving improper con-
duct by public figures by
reporter Shaul Peretz. which
Yediot Aharonot refused to pub-
lish from 1991 to 1996. Peretz

quit Yediot and moved to

Ma'ariv, which published details

of these incidents, involving,

among others, Jerusalem Mayor

Mosbe Shahal (Efraim Kiishtc*) Ya’acov Iferner (Isaac Hanoi)

Ehud Olmert, Rabbi Yitzhak
Kadouri, former religious affairs

minister Avner ShaJci, former
transport minister Yisrael

Kessar, former attorney-general
Yosef Harish and others.

Shahal first told Haifa Radio

yesterday morning that Temer
was the officer involved with the

young girl, and that this story was
brought to his attention in

January 1993. Shahal said Globes
editor Adam Baruch told him he
was going to publish the story

and wanted Shahal 's reaction.

Shahal said he advised then
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin
and foreign minister Shimon
Peres of the affair, and they
decided not to do anything until

the story was published, but in

the end it did not appear.

Soon after that, Temer was
accused of considering a politi-

cal post while he was stiU in uni-

form - an affair that eventually
led to Temer resigning as inspec-

tor-general - and Shahal never

followed up oo the earlier.inci-

.

dent.

“La retrospect this was.my mis-

take. I should have brought it

Immediately, to the attention of

the attorney-general and police

investigations unit. 1 kept -the

secret for three ahtf a- half years.

When I was asked [by ’.Haifa

Radio] who the
4
officer was. I

had to answer directly, otherwise

all sepior.police officers .would

be suspected of eating ice cream
all the time" Shahal said.

Temer Said the story wasTotal-

ly baseless and. accused Shahal

of trying to “pin things on die.

It's hard for him to accept the

fact that be failed -in the High
Court of Justice business and
keeps trying to push all kinds of

stories my way."
Temer, who also gave several

interviews yesterday, said he was
the one who told Shahal of the

story, when he heard about it. He
said he stops for ice cream ar that

ice-cream parlor once or twice a.

week as he has been doing for 10
years, but never touched the girl

or saw her without other, people

present.

According to Channel 2, the

girl herself denied having any-
thing to do with Temer, who was
“merely a friendly person," and
said the story was libel. She. saiti

she bad a boyfriend at the time

and used Temer's name in con-
versations with him to tease him.

US airman
dies at

Negev
airbase

Principal’s remarkmakes him ‘unfit to serve’
By BATSHEYA TSUR

By ARBI 0‘SULLIVAN

A US airman was killed when
he fell from a third-story win-

dow at the Nevatim air force

base in the Negev over the

weekend. Witnesses said he was
apparently drunk.

The airman, St. -Sgt. John
Pheister, stationed at a US Air
Force base in Italy, was at

Nevatim to service US aircraft

conducting exercises in the

Negev.
Richard Scorsa, spokesman for

the US Embassy in Tel Aviv,

confirmed that Pheister died
when he fell out of a third-story

window. He said the incident

was under investigation.

Witnesses said Pheister, whose
unit services jets flying over
Bosnia, was apparently drunk and
went to vomit out of a window.
They said he bent out of the

window and fell out, slamming
into the concrete below.

The Arab principal of the
Jewish-Arab school in Neveh
Shalom is not fit to serve as an

educator, given remarks he
made in an obituary he wrote

after the February 4 helicopter

collision in the North, Education

Ministry Director-General Beo-
Zioh Dell said yesterday.

At the same time, Dell ruled

that a religious teacher at the

state (secular) junior high school

in Mevasseret Zion, who was
also charged with making offen-

sive remarks at the time, should

have a disciplinary note inserted

in her file.

Neveh Shalom principal
Anwar Daoud was called to a
hearing by a committee that is

headed by Dell, following an
obituaiy he wrote for Tom
Kita’in. his former pupil, who
was killed in the crash. In the

obit, published in a local paper,

Daoud described Kita'in as “the

only Jewish soldier whom I

agreed to take in my car when he
was in uniform."
Daoud told the committee that

his remarks were in keeping
with his beliefs, the ministry

spokesman said. Dell and the

other committee members there-

fore ruled that “by denying the
right of the IDF to exist and by
denigrating its soldiers and their

legitimacy. [Daoud] disqualified

himself from serving as an edu-
cator in the Israeli state school
system."
Dell called the attention of the

school, which is privately nm, to

this ruling. He also called on the

school’s management “to pub-
lish their regrets and apologies"
over the remarks, and to report

back to him.
In the case of the Mevasseret

teacher, Atara Simkovitz, the
committee accepted her version
of the incident.

Pupils in Simkovitz 's class

bad told the principal that she

told them the soldiers would not
have been killed had they
observed the commandments.
However, Simkovitz denied say-
ing this, adding that such
remarks were not in keeping
with her views or the spirit of
her work.
While deciding not to take dis-

ciplinary action against her, Dell

said that a remark would be
inserted in Simkovitz’s file say-

Iilbit, Czech firm

to expand joint venture

Barak, Sneh kick off

Labor leader campaign
By BATSHEVA TSUR

Winning cards

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were
the seven of spades, the queen of

hearts, the jack of diamonds and
the queen of clubs.

Israel’s Hlbit Systems and the

Czech aircraft manufacturers Aero
Vodochody are planning to expand
a joint venture for the supply of

advanced training planes to

Thailand, and are negotiating die

sale of their product in other Far

Eastern countries. South America
and Africa.

So far, the Thai air force has

received 38 of the L-39 training

planes, which are constructed in

the Czech plant and fined with

modem . avionic equipment by
Hlbit. a spokesman for tbe Haifa-

based advanced technology center

said. The client is provided with a

turn-key product whose avionics

equipment can also prepare the

pilot for more advanced aircraft

The project in Thailand, started

some three years ago, is now worth
over $200 million- Another order is

close to completion and the Thais

are expected to increase their acqui-

sitions. Tbe planes have already

chalked up some 15,000 hours in

flight time by the Thai air force.

Elbit has also embarked on joint

marketing efforts with the Czechs
in South America, the Far East and
Africa.

By MCHAL YUPEUBAM

MKs Ehud Barak and Ephraim.

Sneh officially kicked off their

respective campaigns for the

Labor Party’s leadership yesterday

when they presented their candi-

dacy forms at Labor headquarters

in Tbl Aviv.

Barak, who obtained the sig-

natures of 3,500 party members
endorsing him for leadership -

1,500 more than the required

2,000 - said, “I see this as a nec-
essary move for a vital process

of renewal in Labor, which will

ultimately bring us back to
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ing that “a teacher has to be
extremely careful about remarks
so that they cannot be misinter-

preted." .

Dell also called on the princi-

pal ofthe school to hold a teach-

ers' meeting at.which Simkovitz
could explain herself and thus
reduce the tension at the schooL

power.
Sneh, who presented 2,000 sig-

natures, stressed, “I state explicit-

ly that Iamnot a Bibi [Netanyahu)

clone. Whoever wants a Bibi clone
should not choose me."
Barak's campaign will be ton-

ducted under the slogan “Only
with Barak we will win." Sneh’s

is: “Truth [Enter. Labor's voting

letters) - will win. Ephraim
Sneh.”
MK Yossi Bedin intends to pre-

sent his candidacy later this,

month, while MK Shlomo Ben-
Ami said yesterday that he still

hasi'i decided whether to tun.
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